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ON THE DIRECT TRANSFUSION 0F BLOOD-AN EXPERI-
MENTAL AND CLINLCAL -RESEARCH.*

By GEORGE CRILE, M.D., Cleveland.

IN the early pcriod of its evolution surgery xvas ivholIy ernpiric and %vas
for the most part employed in the tragedies of life; this period of

hieroic surgery xvhichi xas practised by the daring or the reckless w'as
fol!oived by the anatomic, in which the living functionating being wvas
treat-ed like the cadaver or the manakin. \Vith the rise of pathologly,
surgical conception ernbraced new fields and its practice conquered man-v
diseases and infirmities. But the anatoniic mechanies of surgcry long
since have reached their hieight and it is doubtful whlether the mechanical
skill and anatomic conception of Potts, the Coopers, Dupuytren, Velpeau
or Langenbeck are cqualled by a single contemporary surgeon. In the
past the empiric surgeon added anatomny, the anatomie added pathology,
and nowv the pathologic surgeon is adding physiology.

The transference of wvhole or of modified blood by various methods
for nurnerous purposes f rom an individual of the same or of an alien
species, to another, has been practiseci in many parts of the world for at
lcast four centuries. A critical historical î-eview of this wvork with refer-
ence to the resuits accomplished may be summarized as follois:

The g-reatcr part of it wvas donc before the devclopmcnt of chemistry,
physîology, pathology, and bactcrioIogy, L.e., before the period of good
hospitals and surgical instruments, and before the establishnment of a
scientific basis of miedicine. There wcre many accidcnts a;-ising f roim
infection, clotting, the use of alien blood and from unfortunate selection
o, cases, so that %vith the advent of normal saline solution as a substitute
for blood, transfusion of blood was no longer practised.

In 1898 this research, was begun, using the mnethiod of Mosso. It
proved impractical and the research lapsed until the work of Payr, Carrel
and Guthric gave us better methods.

The major part of tlic work was donc in the Laboratory of Surgical
Physiology, Wý,estern Reserve University, and- \vas undertakcen in con-

junction with Profs. Macleod and Haskins and Drs. DolIey, I-itching,
Cole, Lenhart and Eisenbrcy. Mýore than twvo hundred animais, mainlv
dogs, wcrc required. The clinical rcscarchi was in conjuniction w'ith Dr.

V .Low-er. This pap)er consists of abstracts and summaries of the

*The addrcss in Stirgery at thie Ontario 1.1edital ASSOCiation, May 27, 28, 29.
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several topics embraccd in tlie research. At sonie fuiture tirne 1 hope to
publisi in extenso the data accumrulated.

Tcchniqiie.-Experimental research into the technique consistcd of
an investigation into the choice of vessels by which blood coiild be trans-

ferred fromi one individual [o ariother with the greatest certainty under

the best control. Transference of blood fromi vein to veiri, thoughi easy of
technique, wvas uncertain in the rate of flow, and hiad littie power of over-

coming resistance. By using an artery of the donor the blood xvas driven

across under a certain amount of pressure, with a uiniformi rate of flow,
readily oveicomiing a considerable resistance and supplying fresh oxy-
gcnated blood.

In using the peripheral artery of the recipient, it 'vas found that tic

back pressuire and peripheral resistance interfered wvitIî the free, flow, and

the valves of the peripheral veins interfered with the flow fromn the artery

of the donor. The proximal vein of the rccipient, therefore, being the
direct channel to the right hecart, seemied the natural and most available
route. The only possible objection 'vas that of the possibility of forcing

a dlot direct to the right heart.

The question of clotting at the site of anastomnosis 'vas elimninated

by the use of a mechanical device instead of the Carrel suture. Dr. S. J.
Mýixt.er presented the wvriter an ingenious device in principle, not unlike

tie Murphy button. Frorn this and froni the original cuif method of

Payr wvas developed our present instrument, which is now made by
Messrs. J. C. Ulnîer & Co., of Cleveland. By mneans of this tube anas-
tomnosis may be made so that intima is in contact wizh intima alone,
without damnage to this structure and without the possibility of any foreign

hody coming in contact wvith the blood stream. The tube lias proved as

sticcessful in the clinic as in the Iaboratory.

In the clinical transfusions we have utilized the radial artery of the

donor and any superficial vein of the recipient. The radial artery wvas

chosen because it is easily isolated and may be; readily adjusted in posi-
tion to the vein of the recipient. Unless contraindicated, the donor and

the recipient are each given a hypodermie injection of morplîin twventy

minutes before the transfusion. Before they enter the operating roorn,

after their rrms; are prepared, a nurse places over their eyes a wet to'vel

with the explanation that the eyes must be protected fromn the brighit light

to prevent hcadache. The donor is placed upon an operating table of the

Trendelenburg type so that should hie faint lie can be readily lowered.

The recipient is also placed upon an operating table xvith bis head in an

opposite direction fromi the donor. By the use of an infiltration anoes-

thesia of i-io per cent. solution of cocain, about 3 c.m. of the radial

artery is exposed and tlîe srnaller branches tied with pieces of very fine
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silk; a "Crile" clamnp is applied to the proxinmal end of the artery and
the distal end is ligated; the artery is then dividcd; tic advcentitia is
j)ulled over the free end as far as possible and snipped off cinse; a moist
sfflinie sponge now covers this field. Thrme or four c.nî. of the super-
ficial vein of the recipient is then likewise freed; the clistal part ligated,
the proximal closed witlx the ''Crule' clamp; the distal part tiien is di-
vided 'vith the scissors, the adventitia drawn out as far as possible and
snipped off close; the vessels are then inspected and a cannula wvhose
bore is larger than the actual tissue thickness of either* vein or artery is
selectcd. The vein rnay then be pushed through this tube, after which
the free end is turned back lik-e a cuff and snugly tied in the second
groove. D uring this timne the handle of the cannula is steadied ànd
manipulated by iwcans of forceps. If the artery is atherornatous and,
therefore, firnily contracted, or if for any other reason contracted or
quite small, its lumien may be dilated by means of a miosquito hoemostat,
puslied into the lumen, then opened gradually. The artery is then drawn
over the vein and is snugly tied with a small linen ligature in the first
groove. This completes the anastomosis. The clamp is then renioved
from the vein, afterward gradually fromn the artery, wvhen the blood
streani will be seen to pass froni the artery across to the vein, di]ating
the latter. Howvever, the exposure and manipulation of the vessels cause
themn to retract, particularly so in case of the artery. This vessel may
contracf so flrnîly as to obliterate its lumen. The constant application
of wvarm saline solution and protecting it from the air wvill help matcrially
in brin ging about relaxation, anîd, hence, a free stream of blood. The
pulse xv'ave miay be palpated in the vein. ht is best to introduce the blood
very slowly, wvatching carefully the resuit.

-In sonie instances -%vhen the streani passed over under too great a
head and îvhen the cardiac muscle of tic recipient wvas wveak, symptomis
of acute dilatation occurred. There 'vas precardial distress, pain ex-
tending through to the. back, and alr'nost incessant coughing, rapid pulse
and considerable cyanosis. These symptonîs in each' instance passed off
after a tinie, though -w\hen once they developed they spriously hampered
the transfusion and dimiinished the quantity of blood that might with
safety be transferred.

In Uic majority of instances we have been able to transfer the blood
without Uic patient's knowing that it \vas done, thereby entirely avoiding-
the psychical factor.

In cases transfused for profound shockz or hoemorrhage, the trans-
formation of the face is a most striking, phienomenon, consisting of a
graduai obliteration of the pale, haggard facies and a substitution of a-
fuller, more rounded, pinkz coloration of gloxving health. Not only is
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there transformation in the facies, but also in the psychical state, and in
the general well being of the patient.

Iii the donor, after from btwventy to forty-fivc minutes of continuous
flow from the radial artcry in a good anastomosis, a graduai pallor of
the extreme points, viz., thc nose, cars, etc., may bc noted. The lines
of expression become gradually deepened, the orbital spaces shrunken,
and darkened, and if the transfusion unhappily is extended too far, the
patient's countenance wvilI finally collapse and reproduce tic tragie picture
that lie was intended to relieve. This occurred in three of miy earlier
cases. H-owcver, since learning to interpret with greater accuracy tic
first signs and symptoms of too great a loss of blood, wct have not wvit-
nessed any unfavorable resuits in the donors. As soon as the donor slows
irregular respiration or sighs, is a bit uneasy, or presents a character-
istic facies, the transfusion is terminated. The earliest and niost con-
stant change noted in the recipient is the alnîost instant and continuous
rise in the blood pressure, continuing up to a certain point, the total risc
depending upon the physical state and the quantity of blood transfused.
Tiiere is also a risc in hSrmoglobin and the red count. The niost constant
phenomienon during the transfusion, on thîe part of tic donor, is the risc
in the leucocytes. Careful observations znade in ail the donors slîowed
tlîat if a careful transfusion is given there nîay b& littie or no change in
tlic blood pressure, the hSrnîoglobin, the red blood count, the respira-
tions, or in the pulse rate. In exceptional instances, the variations were
considerable. Howcver, in ail cases thiere wvas a marked faîl in tic
hoemoglobin, in th-2 rcd count, and somewvlîat ini tlîc blood pressure,
reaclîiîg the maximum in from 6 to, j2 lîours. This is readily accounted
for by the fact tlîat as the blood leaves the vessels compensation takes
place so tlîat the circulatory systemn contracts upon the aîîîount of blood
leit, maintaining tlîereby the blood pressure, and the pulse rate approxi-
niatcly the same. Thli îonoglobin and the red count do not change
nîatcrially because there lias flot been a sufficient time for the transferen ce
,of fluids from the tissues into Uie circulation, but if the transfusion is
continued until tlîc amount of blood lost is greater tlîan can be compen-
sated for, the vasoniotor centre, after performing its maximum effort,
gives away and a faint resuits. Tfle graduai risc in the leucocytes during
a progressive hozemorrhage wvas in every instance noted. 0f one thing
we are certain, tlîat during a progressive' îoemorrh age extending over a
pcriod of four hours or less, blood counts are of littie value in diagnosis;
tlîat hiociioglobin estinmations and red blood counts give only relative esti-
mations as to the quantity of blood' in Uic circulation ; that this quantity
can be more accurately estinîated by observation of the facies and other
supericial parts of the body. Leaving now thle technique of transfusion
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w~e turn to a summiary of thc experimnental and clinical investigation of
transfusion, and will first consider the experimental.

Ex-perùnîeta.-WVc first investigatcd the effect upon the blood trans-
ferred and the blood and tissue of the recipient in a transfusion from a
normal individuai of a species to, another. One normal animal xvas bled

to the limits of safcty andi an equal aniount of blood transfuscd fromn an-
other. After twvo weeks the experiment wvas reversed, tic blood from,

the recipient being transferred to the first donor. A third animal wvas

then used as a donor and Uie same experiment performed. After two

wveeks this %vas reversed. In repeating the bleeding and trans-
fusion, re-transfusion and a second transfusion, then introducing

the blood of a tlîird ainimal, no iii effect wvas noted. The
dogs remnained in normal health. The transfusion of a number of animnais
without previous bleeding proved likewise harmnless. Complete meta-
bolism observations made by Prof. Haskins of Western Reserve, and
Prof. Folin of Yale, did not show any changes of consequence. Like-
%vise a complete metalholism determnination in a clinical case wvas negative.
iMany microscopical observations of the blood picture of the recipient
%verc negative as to any abnormal changres. No hoemoglobin xvas found
ini the urine. Wce, therefore, reached the conclusion that the blood of
one normal animal is physiologrically interchangeable wvith that of another
of the sanie species.

\'e ncxt investigated the effect of an over-transfusion, utilizing a
very large dog as the donor and a very srnall one as the recipient. As
a rcsult of these experiments wve found that if transferred rapidly, a fuill
head stream f rom the carotid artery of the donor into the jugular vein of
the recipient, an oedema of the lungs in sorre instances sooîî followed.
In onie exp--riment xvithin four minutes after opcning the flGod gate of
blood fromi the large dog, froth and serun- rapidly poured out of the nose
and mouth of thc recipient. On the other hand, -%vhetl the over-trans-
fusion was donc more slowly so as not to, embarrass the right heart and
the pulnonary circulation, utilizing a litge donor and diminutive recipi-
ent, the blood xvas successfully transferred from the pulmonary to, the
systemnic circulation, the abdomen iii ime becamne enlarged and gradually
increased until it became so tense that the diaphragm- and the niovable
ribs w'ere immiiobilized and the animal dicd of asphyxia.

After studying various grades of over-transfusion of this class, it
w'as found that first there wvas a filling up of the tissue of the liver, the
spleen, and other abdominal viscera. This 'vas soon followved by the
transudation of an -amber-colored fluid, later ting'ed wvithi blood, finally
bloody. This bloody fluid and the hard, sxvollen liver and spleen, and
the engorged and thickcened stornachl and intestines, finally so distcnded
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the abdomen as (o, fix the ribs and the diaphragm and cause death by
asphyxia. The autopsy Iindings proved that both the Îver and spleen
may bc ruptured by excessive transfusion.

In thiese experimients, too, there were instances of a certain amount
of oedema of thc lungs.

*Transfusion in the normnal animal caused an inimiediate risc in the
bWood pressure. This rise continuied until fromi 15 to i10 rn.m. mercury
liad been gaincd. After the maximum ivas reached tiiere 'vas usually a
decline though the pressure as a rule remained higlier than normal. Thiis
wvas in direct contrast with the effecf of the intravenous infusion of nor-
mal saline solution, w~hicli ive found to bc capable of raising the pressure
of a norm-al animal, but i, fewv m.m. of mcrcury, even when the solution
was infuscd froin a bighi colu:nn w'vith a large tube under a strong hecad of
pressure. Thle sait solution rapidly traversed the vessel wvalls of the part
of the body whlich normaily absorbs ivater, viz., the gastro-intestinal
tract and to a lesser dcgree the pulmonary tract. In this mnanner the
abdominal viscera 'vere rapidly water-logged, the abdomen over-filled with
free fluid, and the enlargcd viscera soon becamie so rigid as to arrest the
respiration by fixing the diaphragm and movable ribs. WThereas normal
saît solution could iiot sustain the blood pressure at a highier level than
normal, the direct transfusion of blood may do so. It 'vas founid that at
death an over-transfuscd animal shoived a residuai pressure of from Tr5

to, ,o r.m. niercury. Lt wvas also found that an animal recently kcilled
and then subjccted to, a transfusion, miay exhibit a risc in carotid pres-
sure as higli as 6o n.m. rnercury. This contrasts withi the risc, under
parallel conditions, of i0 or 15 m.m. mercury by saline infusion. Blood
transfusion exerts a far greater influence upon the blood pressure than
saline infusion, because biood is flot only thicker, but better than water.

After having found that: the blood of normai animais of the samne
species is physiologically interchangeable; that the blood pressure may
in the normal animal bc raised and sustained; that if the transfusion be
given with too great rapidity Élhe puimonary circulation rnay be 50 COl-

barrassed as -to precipitate an acute and fatal oedema of the lungs; that
if the transfusion is given more slowvly the blood may be transferred
from the pulmonary aû the systcrnic 'circulation in safety; that an exces-
sive transfusion thub given may cause serious damage to the abdominal
viscera and inmîdiate death ; and after having estabiished a safe tech-
nique and the limiits of safety, we then turncd to som-e of the probierns
that mighit have a clinical bearing.- Tlhe first wvas hoemorrhage.

Ever ' 'grc of lem-norrhagc, even after the cessation of the respira-
tion, the circulation and the heart beat, was trcated. A sepýarate group
of experiments, in whvlti the hS-niorrhage %vas s0 profound that Élie ani-
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mai wvas un. iccessfully treated by mneans of stimulants, of posture and
of saline infusion, then linaliy by direct transfusion, wvas planned as a
means of comparing the value of direct transfusion with other incthods.
In every instance after the complete failure of current mnethods, including
mnaximium saline infusion, so long as there ivas an auricular beat the
animais wverc stili resuscitated by direct transfusion. In every degree of
liomorrhage so long as there remiained feeble contractions of the hea-ýrt,
althoughi the respirations and arterial flow had ceased, the animiais miighit
stîli b)e resuscitated. We ;vere, hoxvever, unable to resuscitate any ani-
nmal after the cessation of the auricular beat. It is ,xiornatic to state
that if after hoeniorrhage an equal amouint of blond of equal physiological
value ibe replaced, the' animal lias lost no blond.

On investigating the effeet of excessive bleeding folloxved by trans-
fusion in the treatment of strychnine poisoning, it wvas found that the
strychnine probably formed a loose chenîical comibination wvith thé fixecd
tissues of thie body and did not, therefore, yieid.

In order to test the value of bleeding 1nî certain tox.oemioe:, a number
of observations wvere made with diphitheria toxins. It -«as found that the
animnais bled thlen transfused at the onset of tlie symptoms about txventy
hours after the injection of the diphthieria toxins xver" no more likely to
recover than the controls. Then gradually reducing the time ta 16, 12,
8, 4 and 2 hours, it wvas found that the aninials even in these periods
before any symptoms of toxoernia appeared wvere not favorably affected,
aithougli an animal bled and transfused \Vithin one-haîf hour after a fatal
dose showed some benefit. lt was evident that here, too, a loose chemrical
combination îvith. the fixed tissues of tlîe body occurred and that this
fixation xvhen once made was not affected by bleeding and transfusion.

Another series of experimnents wvas made, consisting of producing
uroeniia by double nephirectomy, then testing the value -of repeated bleed-
ing and transfusion. It wvas found in a series of twenty such experiments
thiat the control animiais did quite as xvell as the animais so treated.

Accepting the current theory that an illuminating gas poisoning
death is produced because CO lias a greater chernical atlinity for hSnmo-
globin than oxygen, therefore wvhen a sufficient amount of CO gas comnes
in contact with the inspircd air, thc hoenîoglobin is saturatled wvith the
carbonic o-xide and oxygen cannot be carried by tie red corpuscles. Thei
tissues are tiien reduced to depend upon the supply of oxygen in solution
in the biood plasma. This under partial pressure of. oxygen in atm-os-
pheric air is insufficient to sustain life. We--were able to verify the opinion
of previous observers as to the probable virtue of transfusion after bieed-
ing animais suffocated by illuminatin- gas,tlrbygtigidote

red corpuscies lîaving the vicious saturation îvith CO and transfusing-
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normal blood. So long as there wvas any circulation the animal could be
rcadily resuscitated. No later ili effccts 'vere noted. This rnethod wvas
contrasted with inhalation of oxygen under pressure with, forced respira-
tion wvitli the administration of saline infusion and %vas found to, yield
tlîe best resuits.

-)1rgical Shock. Surgical slîock is a tern designed ro, cover a group
of phienomena due to, certain altered physiological functions. The essen-
tial characteristics from the vIewpoint of the practical surgeon is the
state of lowered blood pressure. So long as the pulse is satisfactory
the surgeon entertains no fears for the safety of the patient. In the
fatal cases no pathological lesion is found. In those that recover no loss
of function is apparent. So far as %ve nowv know, death from shock is
due to, failure of the circulaltion-a failure to, sufficiently supply the brain
with blood-an intravascular hSoorlicîge. So far as our present cvi-
dcnce*goes, the chief cause of the failure of the circulation is the break-
down of tic v-asomotor centres. Once the pressure is low the disabled
centres suifer stili more from want oz' circulation. In a restricted sense
there arises a species of vicious circle, viz., the blood pressure is 10w
because of the failure of the vasomnotor centres and because of the conse-
quent anoemia these centres are not eî1bIe to do as much wvork as they
could under a normal blood supply. To overcome the .anSrnia of this
and other centers is our therapeutic objective. We then experimentally
enquired whether or not by the transfusion of blood the volume may be
sufficiently increased to, fil Up the relaxed vascular system-the by-ways,
nooks and eddies-to, cause more blood to, reach the heart, and so, to, in-
crease the outflowving stream, hence, help to, overcome the cerebral
anoemia, wvhich in turn would be followed 1 y an increased activity of the
vital centres, thus supplanting the vicious circle of anoemia by the bene-
icent circle of hyperoemia.

Lt wvas showvn in the experiments that the influence of transfusion
upon the blood pressure in every grade of shock wvas sufficient to, caise
it very niaterially, frequently to the normal, occasionally even above it,
and to !-o sustain it for a numnber of hours. It was found that the influ-
ence of transfusion upon the blood pressure in shock wvas almost as
marked as in hoemorrhage.

After the striking effects of transfusion in tic treatment of shock
were fully established, we undertook another series of experiments to
determine wvhat, if any, effect a careful over-transfusion in a normal ani-
mal might have upon the prevention of shock. It was found that animais
carefully over-transfused so, as not to, embarrass the pulmonary circula-
tion on the one hand or overcharge the abdominal viscera on the other,
then subjected to, shock producing procedures, could not be killed by
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shock alone. The blood pressure could bc reduced to a certain degree,
lower than which by trauma alone it was flot possible to reduce it.

Extending our experinients, wve found that manipulating the spinal
cord and injccting cocaine into the subarachnoid space, wvhich ordinarily
causes a rkled fail in blood pressure, produced either a rîse or no ina-
terial effect.

Stili further pushing c'ur observations, ive destroyed the upper cer-
vical cord and finally the niedulla, after wvhich by maintaining artificial
respiration the circulation stili xvent on. We then made the suprene
test of decapitating such over-transfused animal and found that the blood
pressure 'vas still evcnly sustained with no aid beyond artificial respira-
tion. Even wvhen respirations were not given the lheight of the pressure
xvas not changed. One animal lived for over three hours by merely keýep-
ing up artilicial respiration. This circulatory state is readily understood
!)v considering for a moment the physiology of the heart beat. The heart
may be removed and kept on ice for a day or two, then if oxygenated
defibrinated blood under a pressure of fromn 8o to ioo m.m. mercury be
nmade to circulate through the coronary vessels it w.iIl beat again and con-
tinue beating for a number of hours. Even a coronary pressure raisc-d to
that height by metallic mercury xviii for a moment cause the inaugura-
tion of the heart-beat. (In the overtransfused animal the vascular systemn
is so filied 'ivith biood that its eiasticity is utilized to create a resistance
against xvhich the heart may beat, resulting in a pressure of from 8o Io
140 mmi. mercury in the aorta, hence in the coronary. There is no reason,
thein, why the h-.art should stop beating so, long as this coronary pressure
is niaintaincd, and this may be mainLained so long as the elasticity of the
vessels gives this resistance, the casual loss of the head to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Only sumnmaries of the groups of clinical cases xviil -be given.
Clinical. i. Pernicious Anvemia. In two cases of extrerre pernicious

anoemia, transfusion was folloxved by a temporary improvement, but ai-
niost immediately subsequent to the transfusion there xvas a rapid h-ýmro-
lysîs of the blood transferred. This, it has seemed to, me, might be of
special interest to the internist as bearing upon the etiology of the disease.
In these cases there xvas no evidence that the course of the disease xvas

modified.
:2. Leuicoen-ia. A case of spieno-myclogenous leukoemia that had

resisted a carefully pianned and iveil executed medical course, including
the x-ray, 'vas first bled, then transfused. Though there xvas temporariy
a markcd gain in vitality as mianifested by an improved weil-being, and
ii.-creased appetite and strength, the biood picture showed no change.
There was; no evidence that the natural course of the disease xvas modi-
fied.
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3. Chrtonie Suppuration. For the double purpose of lessening the
secondary anieniia and possibiy of suppiying better fighting leucocytes ini
extreine cases of prolonged intractabie suppuration, transfusion %vas
done. Thcrc. was distinct improvemient in the venality and general wvell-
being. The improved blood picture did ilot continue. Nvither wvas there
any noticeabie imiprovemient in the local suppurative field. Soine of tuie
patients, howcver, gained markedly in wveiglit and in strength and ini
every case it wvas demonstrated tlîat: the patient could be raised to a higher
statc of vita.lity for better enduring surgicai rneasures.

4. Tuberculosis. In a case of intractable tubercular pleuritis and
peritonitis transfusion 'vas made. Although the patient gained consider-
abiy in wveight and strength, the last observation showed that while the
diseuse is not progressing and the gencral nutrition is stili improving, the
disease lias certainly flot yet been cured.

5. The Transference of Immune or Protective Bodies. The recent
advances in the investigation of immunity seemn to warrant the hope that
ini certain self-liniited diseases immune bodies might be transferred. With
this in view as welI as the protection of the donor, in a case of grave
typhoid hozemorrhage I selected a subject wvho had had typhoid. The
donor ;vas young, florid, muscular and weighed L,25 pounds-a splendid
subjeet. The recipient wvas literaliy flooded wvith blood and xvas brouglit
out of clammy unconsciousness into a state -tf glovving jocoseness. The
hoernorrhiage, however, recurred on the second day, and the patient died
without offei-ing the opportunity of noting the role of the hypothetically
transferred immune bodies. In another suchi case I wvouId advise imime-
diate laparotomy after transfusion, to try to secure by a cobbler's stitchi
th~e bleeding ulcers.

6. Malignant Tumors. Based on the original observations of Gay-
lord and Clowes, that certain animais have a natural inimunity to car-
cinoma and others may acquire such immunity, as wveli as the further
observation that hoerrhage is followed by a more rapid growvth of either
carcinoma or sarcoma, I have transfused a serles of carcinomata that
%vere inoperable. 1 was further encouraged by the resuit of transfusion
in colaboration with Dr. Beebe of New York, who has found an inocu-
lable sarcoma which has been planted in a very large series of animais
for various experimentai purposes. Among these ainimais certain ones
acquired an immunity and certain ones showed a naturai immunity. Wýe
have seen large sarcomata in several dogs regress, and in at least one
instance entirely disappear after bieeding foilowed by transfusion froi.,
immune dogs. Though ail these various considerations leave us far froni
a practical methlod of treatirig mnalignant diseases, yet I L.ive felt that
-Mien confronted with an apparcntly incurable carcinoma or m;rcoma I
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was amply justified in niaking observations to determnine whetlier or flot.
there is anything at present to hope for by this mnetlîod. Ail of these
cases have been miarkedly improved in their physical wvell-being, but not
sufficient tinme hias yet elapsed to determine the ultirnate effcct.

7. Clhronic lHzenorrhage froni the 13owvcs. In five cases of chronie
hSrmorrhage fromn the bowveIs, extending over a pe:iod of from one to
five years, and having resistcd the best available medical advice, trans-
fusion 'vas donc. Foujr of these cases xvere relieved by transfusion alonc,
extending over a periorl of time frorn four to nine rnonths. In one in-
stance tiiere wvas only temporary iniprovemnent. In the first case of this
kcind the patient xvas reduced to i,200,000 reds, hoernoglobin 15 per cent.
The patient wvas oedern.atoils and in ,,.n extremely low state of vitality.
EDuring the preceding six nionths every stool was attended by a large
hoemcnorrhage, and there were a number of stools daily. Following the
transfusion the h.-emorrhiage entirely disappeared and there xvas but a
single instance of bloody stool since the operation, now fine months ago,
and she fias been in normal health.

S. Pathiologic Hoemorrhage Accompany ng jaundice. In a case of
petechial and subc-utaneous hSrmorrhage, as wvell as homorrhage frorr
the nose, the uterus and the boxvels, incident to a deep jaundice of corn-
plete carcinoniatous obstruction of the ducts; the patient wvas reduced so
lowv that she had reached the stage: of collapse wvhen transfusion as an
eniergency measure wvas made. The hoemorrhages wvere ail immediately
controlled. The riose bleeding waz; severe during the transfusion, but
in the midst of it it ceased. Au~ dxploration ivas made the day followving
the transfusion, and the inoperable status verified, but no unusual hoemor-
rhage folloived. The patient lived abou.t thrce months, and aithough the
bile wvas accumuiating duringc this time there wvas no hSrmorrhage of any
kind observed. Should this observation be confirmed, it wouli once more
bring into the surgical field the group of bleeding chronie jaulndice cases
now universaily discarded.

9. 1-Iomophilia. In one case of fairly -well markced hoemophilia an
intractabie nasal hoemo)rrhiage wvas imniediately arrested by direct trans-
f usion.

xo. Prevention of Shock. An clderly patient wvho for five years had
been losing b]ood on account of essential hSrmorrhagc of the kidney had
become so aniernic and reduced as to render himn unsafe for anoesthesia,
and wvas transfused prior to operation. His vitality wvas by this means
s0 much raised that he became a good surgical risk and on the following
day lie easily endured nephrectomny.

In another case, a ten-year-old boy 'vho had an infecrt.d
hydronephrosis withi long drainage and suppuration until hie hadl
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become a mere shadow, 'vas transfused and during the month fôl-
lowing gained 16 pounds in weiglit, wvhen lie becarne a good surgical
risk and wvas then subjected to a most trying operation, necessitating thue
separation of the adherent remains of a large cystie kidney from the
under surface of the diaphragmi, etc. The operation wvas w~ell endured.

In a case of cancer of the uterus with su-ch profuse hoemorrhage that
the patient 'vas sent to the Hospital for the purpose of regaining lier
vitality under rest and careful treatment that she nuight endure operation,
she wais seized wvith a sudden hoemorrhage the nighit following her en-
trance, and in the morning she wvas in collapse in spite of vigorous mca-
sures sucli as saline infusions, stimulants, etc. Her brother served as
donor and the lost blood wvas replaced. Shie wvas brouglit up to a good
surgical risk and then endured splendidly a complete hysterectomy. Her
recovery followving that wvas uneventful.

ii. Treatment of Shock. 'In the cases of shock thus far treated,
the resuits have been, witI. a single exception, most striking. The symp-
toms as wve know them gradually disappeared, the pulse and respiration
feil, the blood pressure rose, the face filled, lips became red and conscious-
ness wvas regained. [n one instance, though there wvas tempd'rary im-
provement, it wvas not sustained, thoughi in this there wvas a progressive
internai hoemorrhage.

BRAIN EXHAUSTION.*

By CAM1-PBELL 'MEYERS, M..D., Toronto.

M R. PRESIDENT aid Getlecen,-Tle study of the so-called func-
tional neuroses has in the past few years received such an impetus

from the elaborate observations of noted men both. in Europe and the
United States that the importance of this group in the field of medicine
is rapidly obta»ining the position it lias long merited.

XVhcn a student with Prof. Dejerine, in Paris, flot very many years
ago, organic nervous diseases occupied practically the entire field of
neurology. To-day the visitor to Prof. Dejerine's Clinic is at once showvn
the Pinal ward, which is devoted to functional nervous diseases as the
mnost interesting and advanccd section of this noted neurologist's wvork.
Why bas this change been effected? Endo-wed as lie is -%vith a splendid
physique, and being an indefatigable worker, Prof. Dejerine lias givcn
us many of our most valued contributions both ini the anatomny of the
nervous system and in the pathology of its or-ganic diseases. Th'is change
has, I believe, been due to the fact that clinical medicine is nowclainiing
a greater share of the attention, wvhichi lias hitherto been devoted largely

* Rced ntL fleicir ofUn utheli OninrIo Mcd!ical Association, 27, 28. 2.1May.
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to the study of the causation of disease, in other %vords, the imnmediate
attention is given to alleviating the effect, hoping meanwvhi1e that the
cause may be further elucidated. It hias, I believe, also been due to the
tardy recognition of the immense practical importance of these diseases.

While the existence of these affections hias been knowvn since the days
of Hippocrates, and wvhile they have been treated from tirne imniemnorial
by religious teachers and others, medicine lias given little heed to them.
Since the time of Paracelsi-ts, we have had niagnetic hecalers. Modern
medicine hias, however, becri so fully occupied with the anatomical andý
pathological resuits of disease that the clini-cal study of these affections,
wvhich have as yet no precise pathology, hias been deferred and as a resuit
their treatmen't lias too often been accomplished by quacks and charla-
tans. Had these disease:: been adequately treated by the profession,
Christian Science and the long list of allied healers wvould neyer have
corne into existence, and much suffering would have been spared to hu-
manity.

The marked interest in these diseases which is nowv being evinced
by their careful clinical study, must lead to resuits, the benefits of which
can 9--arcely be estimated and which will form one of the brightest chap-
ters in the history of the medicine of to-day. Chief among these benefits
1 would place (at least in a large proportion of the cases) the prevention
of acute insanity, a benefit of greater magnitude to mankind than that of
the prevention ôf tuberculosis.

1 would now likc to say a fev xvords in regard to the classification of
sorne of the functional neuroses. While 1 well knowv that this is a most
difficuit subject ta discuss, and one wvhich xviii probably not bc settled for
many years to corne, tt is nevertheless necessary to attemipt at least to
convey somne more definite idea of thiese affections than xve at present
possess, in order that they miay be better studied. 0f the various func-
tional neuroses I would desire ta direct yOur attention only to those types,
to-day recognized conventionally as neurasthenia and psychasthienia. li-
asr-nuch, however, as the word neurasthienia, or nerve exlîaustion, is cvi-
dently a nîisnonier, both froni an anatornical and physiological point of
view, would it not be better to terni this disease brain exhaustion? it
is mianifestly a disease, primarily of the highier centres in the brain,
hience by this classification wve -,voi ':, have both an anatoniical and physio-
logical basis to support it. Lt xvould, mioreover, then include ail tlh.e fornis
of what is now kcnown as neurasthenia and ci ive then ai deinite ground
xvork. A furthcr study of brain exhaustion thus ciassificd demionstrates
that the entire list of symiptonis niay le dividcd into tw,,o sub-divisions,
thec soniatic and tic psychic. These are grradualIl' becomlingy more cleariy
differentiated, the former indicating tlîat tie syniptomns are cliieflv physi-
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cal, including nervouis diseases of the thoracic and abdominal viscera, for
Which 1 woLuld suggest the terni somiatabtlienia as a suitable designation.
In the latter the psychi( l symptoms predorninate, corresponding to the
condition described to-dlay as psychasthenia. If, therefore, the termi,
nerve exhaustion, were replaced by brain exhaustion, wvc would, I thinkc,
have from every point of view a much more correct desîgnation for this
syndrome. Whether xve should describe brain exhaustion as cerebras-
thenia, after the original classification of Beard, wEich lias been followved
chiefly by the French authors, or as encephalasthenia, time alone xviii
decide. The chief menit of the former is its conciseness and cuphiony,
but on the other hand it is not etyrnologically correct, nor does it comprise
ail the brain centres xvhich are affected in thiis disease, hience I xvould
consider encephalastlienia as a better terni. A consideration of brain
exhaustion along these Unes xvould, I believe, tend to clear up much that
hias heretofore been in a very confused condition on account of the lax
application of the terni, neurasthepia, and thus tend to simplify the study
of this branch of the functional neuroses.

As sonie doubt xvould seem to cxist as to the relation between certain
nervous diseases and insanity, 1 vould here mention that the boundary
line of insanit_> '-irms at present the line of densiarcation between the
two. For example, 'Il was recentIy asked to receive into the nervous
wards of the General Hospital a case described by her physician as one of
melanDholia with delusions, and I regretted being obliged to tell him
that the boundary line xvas passed and the only alternative at present xvas
treatment in an asylum. A few weeks carlier the patient would have been
gladly rcceived and possibly the insanity averted. Hence I should like
to point out that insanity docs flot enter into the scope of this paper.
While I regard any of the acute insanities only as advanced stages of
certain formis of brain exhiaustion, the study of these conditions belongs
to the alienist, and I ara only indirectly interested in them. There is,
hoxvever, in neanly ail these, a pre-insane stage whien the condition of the
patient is described as nerx'ous, the synîptonis of w'hich, if untreated,
gradually become intensified until the boundary line of insanity is passcd
and the patient is pronounced insane. It is this pre-insane stage wvhichi,
on the other hand, is of the deepest intcrest since by treatnient at this
period of the disease insanity may be prevented and the brain restored
to its normal condition.

As the nervous xvards of the Toronto General Hospital xvere estab-
lishied on the representations of the mes-bers of this Association, 1
thoughit sonie remarks in regard to this work vnighit le of special interest
to this meeting. Tlie xvards hiave not yet been ini operation a sufficient
Liime to offer you a year's report of their progress, but sufficient lias
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alrcady been accomplislhed to clearly dernonstrate the benefits whichi va-S
prcdicted would bc derived from them, as expresscd in .,previous paper
on tAie subjeet, which I liad the honor of rcading before this Association
tu o years ago. 1As a resuit of the deliberation of this Association at that
tinie, 1 arn able tu state with great pleaisure that the impetus then given
to the study of acute nervous and mental diseases in general hiospitals lias
been such that, xvhen the present plans for the new Hospital are com-
pluted, Canada xviii possess the nîost compîcte and niost scientifie means
of treating these diseass xxhich is known in the world to-day. Provision
hias already beei made for the pre-insane stage in the General Hospital-
a Psychiatric Hospital for the treatment of the acute insanities is to be
built on the saine grounds and in intimate relationship to the nexv Hos-
pital, and finally, for any xvho do riot recover in the Psych-iatric Hospital,
a hospital for tlîe chronic insane will be established at a convenient dis-
tance frorn tl'ie city. 'fhus provision hias been made in a General Hospital
for the treatment of the functional neuroses in a separate department,
Iimited exclusively to this class of cases so that patients who are not in-
sane will be treated separately, and where the danger of the development
of insanity, wvhere such exists, may by proper treatrnent be often averted;
and also provision is being made by xvhich al persons in wvhom insanity
hias developed niay, without formality, be treated in accordance with the
most irnproved scientiflc methods. Froin botlî of these departments in-
calculable good will resuit, flot only to the patients themnselves, but also
in the promotion of the -knowledgc of these diseases of the general prac-
titioner, the medical student and the nurse.

In this xvay, ail nervous and insane patients will bc separately treated
in a General Hospital froiiî the earliest manifestation of their disease to
their recovery or death in ail acute cases. Hence the principles laid
down in the paper referred to, are in the short space of two years being
fully realized, a most creditable resuit, not only to this Association, to
whorn the credit of tlîis xvork is primarily due, but also to tue xvisdoi -of
ilie presènt Governnient of this Province, ainong the m-emnbers of whîich
the Honorable the Provincial Secretary stands in a foremost position in
regard to what lias been accomplished.

WVhilc unable to offer you at present any extensive report of the
nervous xvards of the Toronto General Hospital, I would like to Iay be-
fore you the anamineses of two of the patients treated in tiiese xvards as
exanîpies of tic two subdivisions of braiiî exhaustion as outlined above :

A. T., -,rt. 41-1 iMaie. English. Oocupation, accountant. Admit-
ted to the nervous xvards of the Toronto General Hospital, February
2Othi, 1907.

Conîplaint. Slec-pIc>ssness, inability to attend to his ordinary occu-
pation; nervousness, with at tinies a feeling of confusý-ion in tlie lîead.
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Loss of interest in bis surroundings withi rnarkced introspection and de-
pression.

Duration. Since about Decemiber xst, 1906. In the family history
there is nothing of special note.

Personal History. Was educated in a Churcbi Sohool in Birming-
hamn, England, wvhich he left at the age of 12. He then went into a mer-
chant's office and did work of a clerical character, whici hce followed until
lie carne to, Canada in 1904. During this imne he liad an occasional ner-
vous breakdown and his nervous system hias neyer been robust. On first
conling to, Canada, hie wvorked for a time on a farm, but later occupied a
clerical position, and in the begining of Deceruber, 1906, bie began to feel
that hie could flot do his work satisfactorily. He was unable to concen-
trate bis m-ind and feit thài lie wvas not doing his duty, althoughi his cm-
ployers had no complaint against bini. This feeling bias been becorning
more pronounced since that time, and the patient gave up' his position
about the third week in January, 1907.

Habits. I-las been a temperate mnan ail bis life. H-e hias taken beer
and tobacco in moderate quantities, but neyer to excess. No specifie
disease or excesses of any kind. Thinks he may bave had the ordinary
diseases of cbildbood, but cannot remnember definitely. Was always a
riervous child and even in childhood can remnember not being able to sleep
wvell. Ex-cept for an occasional nervous breakdovn, lie bias been fairly
well.

Present illness and condition. Since Dccember ist patient bias flot
been able to sleep %vell and bias feit unable; to concentrate, his niind on his
wvork. He feels tbat hie cannot do his work properly and this worries
him. For a few weeks previous to giving up the work bie bas feit that lie
was not doing right to accept bis salary. The fact that lie cannot pro-
perly support his family w'eighs hea-vily on bis mind, and bie feels very
despondent and cannot sec any hope ahead. Ne does flot think bie can
get bettcr. Tliere is constantly a "feeling of confusion" in bis becad-
so that lie cannot settie down and plan out any proper line of action. H-e
a1lvays fzels that bie is not doing wvhat hie should dIo and regrets that bie
hias not donc better in the past. H-is mnemory lie does not think is as
good as iL was--thinks it bias gradually been failing- in the past fexv
years. His appetite bias been poor lately-at times bie cannot eat at ail-
but lie bias neyer suffcred from any markzed digestive disturbance tlîat lie
knowvs of. Nie says tlîat altbougb ver>' despondent at tirnes, lie bias not
thougbt scriously of suicide.

Physical Exanîination. Patient is a man apparently about 45 years of
age. Heighit, 5 feet 9 inclies. Weight, Y25 pounds. Comiplexion, facial
expression, dccidedly dul and apatbetic.

1
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His nianncr wvas quiet and hie discussed his condition quietly and
rationalIy, and seemed to thoroughiy comprehend xvhat lie xvas doing and
to carefully consider the step hie was takcing. He talked in a slow, delib-
erate xvay and without any apparent effort.

Alimentary system, circulatory system, respiratory systeni, and
genito-urinary systern wvere normal.

Nervous System. Mental condition : patient despondent and appre-
hensive; feeling that lie xviii not get better.

Speciai senses xvere normal.

Reflexes and sensation wvere normal.

Note.-February 2ist, 1907. Patient slept during the fore part of
tie night, but awvakened early in the morning. About io o'cloclc becamne
very nervous, xvould not remnain in bcd, wallzed up and down thc roon,
at tinies; at otiier times xvould stand iii one position for five or ten min-
uttes. I-is facial expression showed great despondency. I-e xvas regret-
ting hiaving entered the hospitai, feeling that lie liad flot donc riglit, wor-
ried greatly thiat lie xvas flot fulfilling his responsibilities towards lis wife
and fami]y. Thc fecling of confusion xvas espezially nîarked and the
patient taiked in a ver>' hesitating nianner ivith great effort. On being
aske:d a question lie xvould hiesitate lo.ng before answering, but his speech
xvas not slurring. Restiessness continued ail day.

Mardi -rd. Patient hiad a very restless night, troubled wvith dreamns.
I-is restlessness is no doubt due to the fact tlîat lie xvas told yesterday
that lie xvould have to remiain iii the hospital at least five wveelis longer.
I-e saw lbis wife for a few moments to-day and since then lias been ratier
upset.

Mardi7th.Patient is -ra(lually iniproving, is gailîing iveighit, aîîd

says lie feels nîucli better and stronger.
iSIarcli otlî. Says lie is taking a greater interest in wvhat is going

on and feeling better.
M4arclî i th. Continucd inîprovemnent. Patient says lie no longer

hias the idea that lie xvili not -et better.
Marci :25 t1i. Patient looks very nell, says lie feels well, and is quite

briglit.
April :3 rd. Patient discharged, cured.

Second Histor>.

F1. S., miale, oct. 37. Occupation, laborer. Born iii England. Was
adnîitted to tic nervous wards of the Hospital on Dezeniber I9tli, 1906.

Complaint. Fast and strong- bcating of the heart, especially after
ieals or exertion. Constipation and a constant duil pain in tie region
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of the stomnachi, whichi becomes more acute after meals, and is then accom-
panied by vomniting and severe frontal headache. Speils of shivering.

Farnily History. Prescrits nothing of importance.
Personal History. No diseases of childhood. Had malaria in India

in 1896 and xvas laid up in the hospital for fifteen wveeks, but made a g0û.cd
recovery. In 1898 contracted syphilis and took treatmcent for five months.
Had no other disease until the present illness began two and a haîf years
ago. o

Present Illness. Patient refers beginning of present illness to Sep-
tember, 1903, xvhen hie noticed being troubled wvith constant constipation.
About November, 1903, constipation bad been '.ontinuing, and while in
bcd one night, lying on his back, had an attack of palpitation of the heart
which lasted about haif a minute, and xvas relieved by the r,:tient turn-
ing on right side. After this the patient 'vas troubled wvith palpitation
after cvery mecal and -,vas often compelled to vomit the meal> after wvhich
he expericnced a great deal of relief. He continucd to be troubled inter-
rnittently in this xvay until August, 1906. On the 9 th of that month,
while wvalking on one of the streets of the city, lie wvas seized wvith a
fainting speil. He felt a choking, smothering sensation and feeling of
wcakncss. He fell on the street, and thougli conscious of ail that wvas
passing, xvas unable to hcelp himsclf. On rccovcring a little hie noticed
that his exti-emities were cyanotic, cold and covered with sweat. He feit
vcry cold and shivcrcd violently for tw'cnty minutes after the attack. His
headache began after the attack, and took the form of a very severe
frontal headache, lasting ail the folloxving niglht. He wvas taken to a
hospital, whcrc lic rcmiained for nine wvceks, during which tinie lie hiad
three more attacks. After remaining out for a time he came to the --Gen-
eral Hospital and wvas adm-ittcd to the nervous wards as above mentioned.

Present condition. Patient xveighis 165 pounds, and appears well
nourished. Appetite very poor. Docs flot sleep ~vl.Intermittent frontal
headache and constant duli pain in the region of the stomnach. Extremi-
tics v'erycold. Color good. No anoemia. Breath very offensive.

Physical E\am ination. Cardio-vascular systcm, radial artery vcry
slightly sclerotic. Pulse very wcak. Examination of the heart shows
nothing abnormal cxcept that there was somc irrcgularity. No sound of
murmur anywhere.%

Alimentary Systemn. Tongue badly coated. Brcath foui. Throat,
normal. Abdomen slighitly distended and markedly tymipanitic note e-
pccially over stomach area. l3owels, decidedly constipated. Stomnach
cnlarged, a great deal of flatus. Nausca miarked. No vomiting.

Respiratory System. Normal.
Genito-Urinary System. Normal.
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Ner%,ous System. Reflexes and gencral sensibility showv nothing ab-

normal. 'l'le saine inay bc said in regard to, the special senses.

Note. January -th. I-Iart vcry troublesomne today. He says his

hecart is always wvorse after rnaking even the sliglîtest effort and he bias

to lie dowvn to steady it. The heart is irregular, but thiere is no murmur

and it is not enlarged. H-is general condition is splendid.

January 14th. Heart stili very irregular and causing trouble. He is

sleeplrss as a resuit of irregularity. The general health is good.

February 16th. For the past week hie lias been very much better.

Marcb ioth. Continued improvement. Patient feels much better

to-day.

March 22nd. Patient discharged, apparently perfectly cured. He

'lias since been acting as an orderly in the hospital, and states that his

health is splendid.

lai both these cases the examination of the blood and of the urine

showved nothing- abnorial. 0f these txvo patients, the former wvas suifer-

ing frorn psycbasthienia, and bis disease, if untreated, would, .1 believe,

ha've tcrminated in insanity. The latter I think may be regarded as an

example of somatastbenia.

Tbe differenýtial'diagnosis of brain exhaustion, xvhile at times easy
to make, is at other times one of the most difficuit problems in medicine.
i his latter is especialiy true in the somatie formi of tbe disease, when the

diagnosis betwveen an organic and functional lesion becomes at tinies

extrernely dificuit. An organic lesion may of course be found in brain
exhaustion and an incipient tuberculosis or a general paralysis, in an early
stage, a neoplasm ii, the abdominal cavity, and a tumor of tbe brain are
a fewv of tbe many instances in whicb a mistake may easily occur. On

the other band, the reverse mistakce is far from uncommon, especially in
regard to the pelvic organs. Here some menstrual irregularity or pain
over the ovaries is at once taken to nîcan only local disease, and local
treatnîent, eitber rnedical or surgical, is advised. Again disorders of
diges tion are diagnosed as lesions of tbe stomnach and lavage, etc., used
for miontbs. Or a pain over the a-ppendix bas led to an appendicectomny,
a case of wvbicb hias recently been under my observation. In tbis case
soon after the appendix had been removed a localized pain developed on
the opposite side of tbe abdomen. As nio physical lesion could be found
x-rays wvere emp loyed witbout result and finally tbe abdomen wvas again
opened, but no cause for tbe pain could be discovered. An intensification
of the symptoms finally led to the belief that the trouble might be of nerv-
ous origin, and tbe patierit wvas referred to, mc, entering my bospital at
Deer Park. Medical treatment for tbree montbs completely restored ber
to) health. I merely mention tbis case in order to empbasize the error
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wvhich is too often made of doing an opcration or pursuing local treat-
nient on an abdominal or pelvic organ whlen the seat of the trouble is in
the brain. Agaîn in those cases in which the plhysical appearance is good
the physician is often deceived and is liable to rnake lighit of the subjective
sensations of wvhichi the patient complains. This is especially truc in tlc
psyehic forni of this disease, and ivas forcibly impressed on my mind by
a consultation within the past few days. The patient, a highly intelli-
gent lady of mniddle life, appeard to, be in perfect physical health, so0 mucli
so that she told me slie hcsitated to consult a doctor. Ye.t an examination
into lier physical condition shoxved beyond ail doubt that she wvas suffer-
ing froni pronounced psychasthenia and wvould, if untreated, rapidly be-
corne insane.

In regard to treatment, the first step is to determine exactly the pro-
per course to pursue to promote tlîe patient's recovery and adhere to it.
Too often a patient is sirnply told, "You are tired out and need a rest,',
or "Have a rest treatmnent for a tirne and you will be well." Except in
the mildest cases of this disease, such advice often leads to disaster. The
same may be said in regard to advising travel to these patients. 1 have
repeatedly beeri told l'y patients that on the adivice of their physicians thcy
had gone to Europe or elsewhere, only to rcturn wvorse thian -whcn they
started. In some cases ivhierc such advice lias licen followed, the oni'ard
progr,ýss of thecir disease lias, w~hile on the trip, termiinated iii insanity,
-vhicli was followed by suicide. It is at tinies a rnost diflicuit question
tr, dezide whether a patient slîould lie advised to travel or go to the xvoods
or whiether lie should be sent to bcd. The answver dcpends altogether on
the stage of the disease, but if any doubt exists tlue xiser plan is to give
the patient active treatmient for a tume and later have him travel Mihen
he can enjov it. ff flue profession %vould only realize how~ irnpo.tant the
treatmient of niany of these cases is, the value of skilled nursing' in their
care, the many therapeutic' agents (apart frorn drugs) whieh arc nîost
useful, the proper medical management of these cases, which wvill often
tax the ability of the best physician to its utmost linuit, a consideration
of thiese facts would, 1 arn convinced, lead to a different view of the serious
nature of many of fhese cases being takcen and flic greatest care %vould
be e>'ercisedJ to obtain the be.st nuedical treatnient for them.

The attention of nîany of the lest men in thue Iargcst centres of medi-
cal learning of the wvorld is to-day being directed to the functional neuroses
and this brandli of neurology is rapidly assuniing. a prominent position.

As nîentioned above, drugs play an unimportant part in the treat-
ment of this disease, and I know of none -w'lîicli alone w'vili cure it. On
the otlier hand, physiologie therapeutics are miost useful. Amon- the
chief of these illay 1e nucnttion-d rest, massage, electricity, diet, hydro-
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therapy, isolation and psychotheraphy. 0f the value of rest, massagc
electricity and efet it is so familiar to, you ail that 1 wvill not detain you
wvitlî its discussion. I-ydrotheraphy wvhen properly applied is a most useful
adjuvant to the i-est treatrnent after the patient is perniitted to ieave his
bcd. It is a tonic; of the greatest value to the entire nervous systcm. On
the value of isolation, 1 cannot lay too niuch stress, and I would like to
<idd that it is entirely satisfactory only wvb.-n complete-except, of course,
in a mild formi of the disease, wvhen occasional communication with
friends may be permitted. The necessity of isolation is often so littie
understood by the patient's friends that it is frequently a most trouble-
sonie detail both to the physician and nurse. The resuit, however, is as
a i-uic so gratifyiiig that ail] concerned are very pleased %vith it. The
proper use of psychotlîeraplîy ;s Most important. In this part of the treat-
ment thie persoi-ality of the physician is the chief factor. Further, if bie,
hiniseif, is not fully in sympathy with the patient or does not feel that
the patient is a i-cal sufferer and worthy of his best efforts, then lie is
foredoorned to fail-are. Suchi advice as "believe you are well and you wvilI
soon find there is nothing the matter wvith you,'> or "divert your mind
by going to work," niust meet withi the failure it deserves. On the other
hand, if ive go earefully into every detail of ilie case and by exclusion
eliminate any doubt ive may have anid fully satisfy ourselves of tbe cor-
rectness of oui- diagnosis, then wve can say hionestly to oui- patient, I
believe, as the resuit of my examination, that you are suffering from
functional nervous disease, and that wvith suitable treatmcent you will
recover," and by this nicans Iay a foundation for much future good.

The paticnt's hope is at on-ce revived, he appreciates the intercst
talzen iii bis case, and hie resolves to make another effort to get wvelI.
Thus far ail lias been right-Iet us suppose the patient leaves the doctor
buoyed up with hope and the assurance of recovery, but returns to bis
oi'n surrotindings-ý, xvliat bappens? For a short time hie improves, but
one day, -Mien lie is feeling dowvn, some kind friend calîs to sec himi, and
witii the most sincerc desire to help him, tells himi thatc bis doctor cvi-
dentLAy does not understand bis case, that bis treatment is flot doing himn
any good, and advises him to try and get heip from someone cisc. As
a cesult of this kindiy inter2ded advice, the patient loses confidence, the
efforts of the physician are wasted, and the patient, more discouraged
and worse tîjan ever, becatise hie bas consulted another doctor without
deriving any benefit. Sucli in short is a frequent history, and how can
this resuit be avoided?

Tbe only means -F arn aware of is isolation, and without this psycho-
therapy los-es at Ieast one-haîf its value.

Granted, ffien, that isolation lias been accepted, the next step is to,
procure a skilfui nurse and on the importance of this pýart of the treat-
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nient too miucli cannot be said. i\No branch of nursing calls for greater
ability on the part of the nurse for in any does the physician rely more
upon lier s.,rvices. HIe sees the patient only periodically, wvhile the nurse
is in constant attendance, and by lier tact, lier judgment and lier slzill in
nursing tiiese patients, slie constantly supports and carnies out ail the
suiggestions or directions of the pliysician and thus keeps constantly be-
fore the patient the assurance of their recovery. Tinie forbids a nmore
Ieiigthy discussion of psyclîotheraphy, nîucli as 1 slîould like t.o do so. 1
would likze to add, howvever, tliat I fully agrec -with Dr. Lewellys F.
Barker in lus excellent paper "'On the Psychic Treatment of Sorne of the
Functional Neuroses," wlîerein lie states tlîat persuasion is bettei» tlîan
suggestion. Before reading tliis paper 1 believed tlîat sug.gcstion only
had been the basis of my oxvn psychic treatrment, but since reading it I
have recognized that it wvas persuasion instead, and amn satisfued that the
best resuits of psychic treataient are obtained by appealing to the higlîest
centres of the patient rather tlîan to the lower centres, in wvhich blind
obedience without reason is sought.

REPORT 0F THREE NEPHI-RECTOMIE'-S-TWO FOR CALCULOUS
PYONEPHROSIS, ONE FOR SARCOMA IN AN INFANT.*

iiy HIERBERT A. BRUCE, M.U., F.R.C.S., (Eng.)
Asoeiate i1roîe-ýsor of clinieal Su-gor-y, University of Toronto; Surgeon to St. Mielrnel's ii-ospItai;

Asmistant Surgeoni, Toronto General Hlospital.

C ASE 1. Mrs. P., aged S0 years, admitted under my care into the
General Hospital on Marchi I2tli, 1907. Suie gave a Iîistory of hav-

ing first noticed a lump la lier riglît sidr. about three niontlîs ago, since
wlîich time it has increased considerably in size. Slîe lias had colicky
pain -ross front of lier abdonmen for about a year, relieved by eructations
of ga! from the stonîach. I-as lîad to pass urine two or tliree times dur-
ing the n iglît. Tuie patient is quite anoemic and conîplains of wveakness.

On examination a large tumor wvas to be felt la the riglît lumbar
region, extending forward into the riglît liypogastriumn. It 'vas nearly
txvice as large as tuie normal kidney, but lîaving the shape of the kidney.
ht was fr.-ely movable, and could be pushed back into the right lumbar
region. ht was dull on percussion.

The urine xvas taken by segregator, exanîined, and the following
condition found: The urine from the riglit kidney contained a large
amount of albumin, many epithelial celîs, and very mnany pus celîs, no
casts, and a few red blood celîs. The left showved a trace of aibumin,
sonne epithelial and pus celis.

* itead nt tihe Ntceting of thie ontarlo Medicall Association, 27. 28, 29 May.
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The dia gnosis %vas pyonephrosis, either of tubercular or calculous
crigin.

Nephrcctoiny wvas donc on the morning of March 25 th, 1907. The
patient wvas etherized, and an incision about four inches ini lengthi made in
the righit lumibar region, extending fromi the last rnb, downward and for-
wvard> passing an inch to -the inner side of the anterior superior spine of
the ilium, in the direction of the middle of Poupart's ligament. The
kidnev wvàs broughit up into the wound and the colon pushed inward from
the front of it.

In.remioving the kidney the ureter wvas first isolated and ied low
doivn ivith si]k, -clamped above this and cut betwveen. This facilitated the
isolation and ligation of the renal artery and vein-the artery being
1irst tied and lastly tlic vein. The kidney wvas then removed, conisisting
simply of a large sac containing pus and debris, wvith a large stone filling
the pelvis.

The transversalis fascia and the muscles were then brought together
withi chrornic gut, and a tube left in at the posterior end of the vound for
drainage. The skin wvas closed with three or four interrupted S.W.G.
sutures, and the balance with horse liair. The operation took haif an
hour.

On March 26th, twentcy-four hours alter operation, the amount of
urine passed w.as 14 ounces, containing 1.6 per cent. of urea and a trace
of albumin.

On March 27th, the urine passed duning the Iast twenty-four hours
%vas 37 ounces, urea 1.4 per cent., no aibumin.

On March 28Sth the amouint of urine passed durine- the previous
turenty-four hours %vas 7o ounces, urea 1.6 per cent., trace albumnr.

On April 5 th the patient wvas doing welI. Urine passed per day
averaged about o0 ounces. Percentage of urea on the above date wvas
.9, but ran about 1.2 to 1.3 per cent. for a few days prcvîously.

On April 2oth the anîount of urine passed daily averaged about 6o
ounces, wvith i per cent. of urea.

On May 4 th the patient hiad gained considerably in strength, and as
the wound wvas alrnost healed she xvas allowed to go home.

CASE. Il. Mrs. M., aged 6o vears, first seen on the 26th of Febru-
ary, 1907. She gave a history of having had very poor health for a num-
ber of years. For the Iast two ycars she had been dieting. During the
la.st year she liad been much troublc with nervousness and siceplcssness,
for wvhicIî she took wvhiffs *of chloroform. Shc always had a feeling of
discomfort when anything tight wvas put around her waist. She was flot
able to walk at times on account of the pain and discomfort in the right
side.
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On Fcbruary 27th- urinalysis showved : React., sharply acîd; S. G.,
10.10; aibumnin, very faint trace; sugar, none; micro., many epithelial
and very many pus and white blood celis, few red blood -ceils, no casts.

On February 28th the segregator ivas used, and the urine found to
contain : Fromi the right 1idney, aibumin, many deg. rd. ep. , very many
pus ceils, very ntany red blood ceils, no casts; from the left kidney, aibu-
Min, a trace, few red blood ceils, fexv pus celis, fewv rd. ep., single hyaline
cast.

A tumor wvas feit in the right hypogastriumn, kidney-shaped, but
twvice the size of a normal kidney. T1his could be pushed back into the
right lumbar region.

On the 2nd of March the segregator wvas again used. The urine
fromn the righit kidney contained a few epithelial, very many pus celis,
and sorne abumin, biw no casts. The u i!ne froni the left kidney con tained
a feiv ep;thelial ceils, a feiv pus celis, hyaline casts, and a trace of aibu-
Min. The urine dropping into the tubes had an entirely different appear-
ance. the I--:ft tube being clear, %vhile the right was quite cloudy. The
right tube filled up more quickly than the left. Urea, 1.8 per cent.

On the 4 th of March the blood count was as follows:. Red blood
corpuscles, 4,270,000; wvhite biood corpuscles, 7,600; Hb., S0 per cent.

A dia gnosis of tubercular or calculous pyonephrosis wvas made. De-
tails of operation were the same as in Case 1. In separating the upper
part of the kidney a small tear, about an inch long, wvas made in the peri-
toneum, which was sewn with cat-gut. The operation took thirty-five
minutes.

On March 9 th, txventy-four hours after the operation, she had passed
30 ounces of urine.

On March ioth, forty-eight hours aft-er the operation, the urine
passed in twenty-four hours measured 3P ounces, and urinalysis showed
many epithelial and pus celis, but no casts and only a trace of aibumin.

On the morning of March iith the urine passed during the previous
twenty-four hours measur-ed 46 ounces. Thie percentage of urea wvaS 2.2.

On March 12th an examination of the, urine showed no alburnin and
no casts, but a great mnany pus and w'ite blood ceils. It contained 2.2

per cent. of urea.
On the î3 th of March, the total amount of urine passed during the

previous twenty-four hours wvas 32 ounces. Percentage of urea was 2.4.
On the. i 4 th of March the urine passed in twenty-four hours measured

-8' ounces. It contained 2.3 per cent. of urea.
March i 5 th, examination showved a littie aibumin, some pus celis,

no casts, and urea 2.2 per cent. The aniount of urine passed during
twenty-four hours wvas V1 ounces.
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Mardi 21St, there hiad been practically no changc in the urinalysis,
wlich was nmade daily. Urea remained at about 2 per ccent. tO 2.2 per
cent. PJus cells had greatly diminished. the amouiit of urine passed
during twventy-four liours varied from 27 ounces to 39 ounce.;. On tlue
above date the stitches were removed.

On the 22nd and 23rd of March the urine mirasured 35 ounces. It
contained 2 per cent. of urea.

On the 25 th of March the urine stili contained some pus. Or. the
31St, the patient wvas sitting up and the wound had closed, and on April

5 th she 'vas discharged, feeling quite wvel1.
CASE- JII. Baby C., agcd 8 months. Sawv the patient on February

5 th, 1907, in consultation wvit1î Dr. Rowan. Found a large tumor accu-
pying the right haif of the abdomen, extending from the rib,, to within
one-haif an inch of Poupart's ligament, and fromn the right loin to wvithin
haif an inch of the middle line. It fornied a very large prominence, and
the abdominal wall xvas stretched and tense over it. A diagnosis of sar.-
corna was made and operation advised.

The operation wvas perfornued on February i2th at St. Michael's
Hospital and took forty minutes. The anoesthetic wvas chloroform and
ether, one in four.

he incision was made through the right linea semilunaris, and
extended from margin of ribs to wvithin one inch of Poupart's ligament.
The abdominal wall being stretched so tightly over the tumnor, some dif-
ficulty wvas experienced in getting into the abdomen. The peritoneumn
wvas divided to the outer side of the colon and pushed upward fromn the
surface of the kidney, and flic latter isolated. Wheri the kidney wvas
lifted forward, the vessels were found rurnning into the upper end of the
masr'. A ligature was thrown around the vessels here, a clamp applied
just above the kidruy, and the vessels cut between. A littie further down
the ureter wvas divided after throwing a ligature arourid it. The tumar
was then separated from the colon on the inner side and removed. There
was practically no hoemorrhage.

The abdominal wall xvas closed with S.W.G. sutures without drain-
age. '£he baby wvas somewvhat shocked after the aperation, but rallied
iiiccly in two hours. She made a. splendid recovery and Ieft the hospital
in three weeks, apparen-tly quite well. Is stili living, wvith no evidence
of recurrence.

J ust a fcw words about sarcomata of the kidney. These are comnr in
up ta five years of age, and again from thirty ta fifty. Tuniors in the
infant and adult periods of life not only differ remnarkably in structure,
but arise in different regions of the kidney. Renal sarconuata of infânt
life are lodged in the pelvis of the kidney, and those of aduit life ariginate
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ilsuaily in its capsule. Sarcomiata of infants originate in the connective
t;ssue of the renal sinus and gradually distend thc cortex until the tumor
is surrounded by a thin capsule, formed by the expanded secreting tissue
of the kidney. On this account these tumors arc describcd as encapsuled,
but it is a spurious encapsulation, formed partiy by renal tissue and partiy
by the truc capsule of the kidney.

Cavities are due to secondary changes. The base is of connective
tissue, some round or oat-shaped ceils and others spindle-ceiled. Renal
sarcomata of infants are extrinsie in origin and strictly non-renal. The
uz-eter is rare]y obstructed. This freedomn of the ureter explains the
rarity of hoernorrhage and the painlessness, because there is no pressure
frorn accumulated urine.

The tumor tissue wvill extend into the renal vein and often into the
vena cava. Portions becorne dctached and get into the pulmonary circu-
lation and start secondary deposits. The disease may be bi-lateral..

In 1903, twenty-one cases of nephrectomies of infants wvere rcported.
0f these tiveive died as the resuit of the opez-ation, and in the remnainder
there wvas recurrence within the year. Since this date a large numnber
of cases have been reportcd. In six years, the mortality fromi nephrectomy
is fifty per cent. Out of the fifty, iorty-five died of recurrence in from
two months to one year. 0f the five remaining, one died in a year and a
half, one %'as alive and -weli at lh'e years, one wvas alive three years after,
and one lived ten years after.

A method of detcrmiaing the excretory efficiency of the kidney sub-
stance has been recently described by Wright and Ross. The principie
concerned is that of hoemolysis, or the solution of the red blood .corpuscles
by a fluid medium possessing a certain minimum of sait concentration.
The normal or physiological ratio of saits in the urine as coniparcd with
the saits in the blood serumn is as 2 is to i.

That ratio is disturbed in conditions xvhere the renai substance is so
seriously affected as to prevent the secretion of a urine of such concentra-
tion in saits. So it is that in Bright's disease, and other similar conditions
the ratio of salts in the urine and serum becomes i to, i, or less.

This reaction, therefore, wvould appear to furnish a ready, rapid and
easy means of determining wvhether or not, in a condition of kidney in-
volvemnent, one is justifled in proceeding to nephrectomy. For, if the
combined efforts of the remnaining secreting substance of both kidacys he
not effectuai in carrying out the xvork demanded by the organism, one is
not justified in proceeding to remove one kidney, representing, as it ai-
riost always does, a certain modicumn of healthy renai tissue.
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ACTIVITY WITI-IOUT ADVANÇEMENT.

3011N HIUN-TlER, M.B., Toronto.

AQUESTION of perennial interest, at least to those of us who are

on the distal side of the hialf century line, is, why do our patients

becorne less numerous and our professional prestige wane, years before

our mental and physical vigor shows any evidence of decadence? Ask

the students of any of our medical coll11eges who are the most popular

members of the staff, and the answer wvill almost invariably be the men

iii mid-life. 0f course there are exceptions-a Pasteur, a Virchow, or a

Lister, neyer grows old because the character of his work makzes Iimii

immortal. Ten years ago A and B xvere greeted with croxvded roonis of

enthusiastic students; to-day the few who attend thieir lectures do 50

fromi compulsion. The reason the students assign for this falling off is,

that A and B are "back numbers. " But the miedical staff of a university

is not the only field so severely blighted through the oncome of age.

The greneral practitioner is as sternly deait wuith as the college professor.
Therc are indred' of men ini otir ranks %vho, aithough they have passed

the hiaif century line wvith uniripaired mental and physical vigor, find

practice steadily f1alling off and their prestige wvaning. XVhy this premna-

turc decadence? In miedical phiraseologY, the subject may be discussed
under two heads, viz. :

I. Predisposing Causes.
II. Prophylaxis.

PREDISPOSING CAUSES.

Thiese are \'ery numierous, but space will only permit the brief men-
tion of a few of them. One of these, and a very potent one, is thc over-
croivded condition of our rankzs. Even in the r-nost sparse]y populat'ed
districts there are ofteri two or thrc physicians whiere one wvould be cjuite
capable of doing the work. Every year our colleges turn out a new con-
ting~ent. These young recruits are, almiost invariably, dependent upon
what they can earn in practice for a livelihood. They speedily cast about
for any mecans that may aid thieni in getting patients, and, like moving
bodies in the physical world, seek thc paths of least resistance. The first
and most readily available source for wvidening thieir circle of friends is

the lodge room. The old doctor, in late years, lias found the association-s
of the lodge roomi less congenial anid has become sonmewvhat tired of, and
miost likely thoroughly disgusted '%vith, the character o og rcie

Under thiese circunistances it is e't very liard for the young doctor to
supplant tIc old one. This changre transfers from the latter to the former
quite a large number of the younger families of the community. This
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means a heavy loss to the old farnily doctor in obstetrie and pediatric
work. Social functions, clubs, sports, etc., have a1lvays a cordial wvel-
corne for young men, and last, but by no means least, mothers with mar-
riageable daughters are quite desirous of making the young doctor's
acquaintance. Ail these forces are at work in depleting the old doctor's
practice, so that lie is left ultimately, as a resuit of this ovTrcrowding,
with a few old friends and any poor relatives hie rnay have, la lawv or
business the same activity might have given an assured place in the firm
or company, but in niedicine it is only too often the activity of Lle
treadmill.-activity without advancement.

A second potent factor, one that bears especially on the loss of pres-
tige, is the very poor literary foundation on wvhich too many medical men
have buit their professional supeýrstructure. The possession of a teach-
er's certificate and a few weeks' cramming of Latin enabled them to pass
the lamentably loxv matriculation examination established by the College
of Physicians and Surgeons three or four decades ago. After matricula-
tion the student immediately entered upbn' his medical course, and in the
g>treat majority of cases no further efforts w'ere ever made to acquire a
broader Iiterary culture, and so -xvithi the oncome of old age the phy-
sician of such meagre literary attainments finds himself bereft of that
homage always paid to intellectual supremacy.

A third factor is the undue haste with which young medical men enter
upon their %york. It is no more true of the physical life than it is of the
professional, that "the more rapid the growth the quicker the decay."
It seems practically impossible to, get a young doctor to comprehiend the
fact that it is neyer the quantity of work a physician does, but always
the quality of it, that is the true test of supremnacy. A case, by wvay of
an object lesson. Some twenty years ago it 'vas the wvriter's good for-
tune, during a -visit to, one of the large medical centres of Great Britain,
to meet a physician there who, althoug-h in mid-Iife, had a very srnall
practice, while his confreres wvere rushing around wvith their carniages
and coachmen, doing ail the practice of the city. My acquaintance wvas
quietly wvaiking to and fro between the hospitals. H-e wvas devoting a
large amount of time to the more obscure morbid lesions of the brain.
Within ten years lie wvon worid-xvide fame and a titie. During these same
ycars his busy confreres wvere overtaken and many of them far surpassed
by younger men. Why? Because theirs wvas activity without advance-
ment. Uniess it bc vicious habits, there is scarcely any other factor in
professionai life that can do a young doctor more serious or Jasting ini-
jury than the too rapid acquisition of a large practice. What must be
the character of his ivork wvhen lie is obliged to spend the most of the
day and a largc part of the niglit on the roads or streets? A large numT-
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ber of cases, that would prove niost instructive if worked up, pass through
his hands practically unnoticed bcyond the grosscr symptomns on -which

hie bases a biasty diag-nosis. A few of these cases studied in minute de-
tail, and published, or prestrited at a niedical society, wvould give the
physician higbier rank in bis profession and bring, a more lucrative class

of wvork. We are asked to look at the experience a large practice

yields. Howv much of our boasted experience is as trans;tory as «'writing
in the sand"? Antitoxin revolutionized our treatment of diphtlîeria, the

discovery of tlue tubercle bacillus our theories of the etiology of tuber-
culosis, and the opsonic theory may do likewise wvith our therapeutics.
There are hiundreds of men in our ranks to-day to whom advancing years
have brouglit prermature loss of prestige, and of prartice as the direct
resuit of tbe too sudden acquisition of a large practice. There wvas activ-
ity enough, but tbe character of the work xvas defective. and therefore
no advancement. It is scarcely necessary, to recite any more of these pre-
disposing causes for every agcd reader can multiply thein out of bis own
experience.

PRoPHIILAxlS.

H-ere again there are many factors thiat claim attention,' but only
one or two can be deait it.In a pliysic;in>s life there are two very
important epochis that menit niost careful consideration. These are the
beginning of bis student life, and the beginning of bis professional life.
The tirne lie bas to devote to bis work, financial considerations, or the
choice of a college, important as they are, -are of secondary importance,
as reglarded with that of his outlook on student life. When the youth
enters upon his literary course domninated by the idea that about ai that
is necessary for hlmi to do is to pass the rnatriculation exanîination, bie
fails to recognize the real purport of an education, viz., to qualify a man
for bis life work. Me is iîot seeking kznowledgce for its intrinsic worth,
but is rather putting it on as a sort of litei-ary "dress suit" for the cx-
amination parade. Once thc examination is passed, books are laid aside
and whiatever lias been acquircd by "plugging" is soon forgrotten.
Under such circumnstances, and they occur altogether too frequently, our
medical students enter upon thecir tecbnical edocation wvith a very inef-
ficient and nicagre literary equiprnent: for Iife's wvork. If the narrov.
outlook alrcadv referred to culnuinates« in illiteracy, wvbat better resuits
can be expcctcd froni the outlook that makes nucre expediency bis guid-
ing principle in the niedical course? The niedical studenL who nuakezs flle

acquringof degeca nd a license to practise, the groal of his amition,
will use bis mental faculties rnuch as the mierchant does lis -xva-:reroom-,
simplv for storingr up enougbi Inow,ýledge ofreiiet nbehmt

pass the rcquired exarninations. I-4e grets bis decgree and license and
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trusts largely to fortuitous circumstances, c.g., social, political, 'eccle-si-
astical and lodge influences, or marriage with an heires,,, to aid him in
acquiring a practice. For a season, such tactics may enable him to hold
a more or less prominent place in bis profession. But lie lias no re-
sources that cannot bc readily duplicated. A young rival enters the field,
and in bis case the influences already mentioned nIay be even more potent
ones. His father-in-law may have "struclc it rich" in Cobalt mines or
other stocks, and be able to, give the young doctor the latest %vinner of
the "«King's Plate" or tbe miost up-to-date automobile to exploit a prac-
tice. Under such circumstances, is it any wonder why the eider doctor's
practice and prestige wvane prematurely?

Reverse the picture and takze the youthi with the broad outlook on
student life. He clearly realizes that on the character and extent of his
xvork his future influence and supreniacy depend. I-le disciplines his in-
tellect into mastering such knowledge as wvill be of most use to him in
his life's work. Out of the fulness of a well-stored niid he easily gradu-
ated froin bis university with highi honors in bis literary course. \Vith
clear, keen mental acumen, bie enter mb nimedicine, mastering, in the
minutest details possible, its various branches. H-e acquires bis degree
and license, but the mental discipline and habits formed have molded bis
character. His influence is soon felt in bis community, and his resource-
fulness appreciated by his confreres at the medical society and in medic-al
literature. In bis case there are no fortuitous circumstances that can be
easily cluplicated. He w'ho aspires to be his peer knoxvs full xvell the
titanic struggle that is before him, for the regal throne of culture, literary
and scientific, is neyer usurped by an impostor. Tities mnay be uriworth-
ily inherited, riches acquired by chance or fraud, or society exp]oited by
the adventurer, but there is only one straight, rugg(ed, honest, honorable
wvay by wvhich culture can be acquired. If xve wishi to, be Gamaliels in
our old age with the younger nien at our feet, we must, like Gamaliel
of old, attract the attention and reverence of a Paul by our nobility of
cliaracter and wealtlh of culture, literary and scientific. Reader, imagine
if you can, the degree of idiocy a young doctor wvould display wbo, looked
to a "bigh stepper" and liveried coachman, to a five or six tbousand
dollar automobile, or any other taxvdry tinsel of professional snobbery to
enable hini to vie with, or surpass, in professional eminence, a Pasteur,
a 'Virchowv, or a Lister. There are niany other prophylactic measures
whbich, if proper]y used, wvould help preve,,nt the premiature decadezîce
under discussion, but space wviIl flot permit any reference to them.

One may be tempted on reading this article to conclude that it takes
a rather pessimistic viewv of niedicine, especially as a calling for those
%vbio have passed niid-life. No physician at ail famiiliar 'vith the history
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of medicine, and wvith the lives of its great masters, can ever be a pessi-

mist. No other field bas a mnore honorable or a greater number of nestors

to its credit than the science and art of medicine lias. H-e wvho would

challenge this staternent, let lîirn go and read the hiistory of the great
discoveries and achie-vernents in medicine and see if these do flot vie in

number and beneficence with any others made in the interests of our race.
However, as a profession, xve must not rcst satisfied wvith WVHAT WVE ARE,

but with unfaltering zeal be ever pressing onward and upward towards
WHAT WE OUGHT TO BE.

In conclusion, let us becorne imbued with the spirit 50 tersely ex-
pressed in the following lines from an obituary of the late, dearly beloved

and deeply larnented, coternporary, "the Poet of the H-abitant," Dr.
Drumnmond

"But his captain's hand on his shoulder smote-
Play up! Play up! and play the game."

REPORT 0F TETANUS.*
By T. W. IL. YOUNG,. M.D., L.R.C.S., L.R.Ç.11., Edin., Peterborough.

MR. PRESIDENT and Gentlee,-During my college days it wasMforcibly impressed upon me that lectures were delivered at s0
much per hiour; therefore it will be my endeavor to state the case 1 arn
about to report in as few and as short sentences as possible. î he only
apology offered is that "Time is money, now, as it used to be.i"

On Novenîber 2oth, i906, I was calfed in consultation wvith Dr.
M\,arshall, of Peterborough, to Mr. J. 1-. Married, age 22, working- in
shovel factory. Patient cornplained of nothing more than that his jaws
were so stiff that lie could not open tliem. Upon inquiring, it wvas found
that ten days previously patient had received a cut upon the index finger
of left hand, by a nail, which suppurated and healed.

It was with some trouble he wvas persuaded to go to hospital, in-
sisting fiat hie wvould be ail right in a few days.

Thiere was no difficulty in giving fluid n ourishrnent, as two molars
on left side liad been extracted some years previously.

Upon entering hospital at 6.-0 p.m. on above date, pot. brom. wvas
given in 30 grain doses every hiaîf hour for four doses and thien io grains
every hiour for six doses; jaws v'ery painful; -1 gr. mor ph. hypo. Slept
3- hours.

On the fol1owing morning patient wvas given pot. brom., i drmn.,
between 6 a.m. and 8 a.m. Severe pain in jawvs, neck and top of head.
Froni 8 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. received chior. hydras., grs. 30; pot. brom.,
grs. 30; morph., -1 gr., wlien jawvs rela-xed,bucosdainaotd-

*Rend at the meeting of the Onitarlo .Medlcal Association, 27, 28, 29 Maiy.
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rectly. Prom now to 23 rd November patient rcceived pot. brom., grs. 10,

chior. hydras., grs. 5, every two hours, except wvhi1st asleep, and he slept
only a few hours at a time, suffering intense pain in neck, behind ears,
chest and abdomen; jaws a littie rclaxed. During this time the finger
wvas injected ivith 1.20 carbol acid. The same treatment 'vas cohltinued
and on the 25th he was able to, open mouth wvidc. Temperature a littie
above normal. Pot. brom. and chlorai were then given cevery four liours
irnstead of every twvo. No pain; patient whistling.

On the 27 th finger very painful. Temperature normal.
28th. No pain; temperature normal.

3 oth. Severe pain in finger.
On Decemiber ist pain very severe in linger and jaws. Finger wvell

Ianced and bichioride dressing used. Improving on the 6th, when patient
wvas up and dressed. Full diet.

On the Sth of Deoember mucli pain in rigrht side of body and severe
spasmis evcry two minutes. Opisthotonos; chloroform had to, be ad-
ministereci. Spasms start in neck, jaws closed tightly. Bromide in-
creased to 3o, grains with chloral, grs. 5, every hour, and morph. -1 hypc,
every twvo hours for three doses.

On the 9th of Decemiber diffliculty in breathing, intense rain Lbuut
hecart and in spine. Temperature, 1o4; Pulse, 124. Pot. brc'n., grs. 30,

chloral, grs. 5~, every tw'o Iiours. Slept at intervals.
îoth December. Temperature, io2. Opisthotonos.
îîth. Temperature, ioî ; spasms at intervals; pot. brom., grs. ro,

every hour.
i2th. Temperature, 98; slight spasms; pot. brom., -rs. :2o, cv*ery

two hlours.
i 3 th. Jaws relaxed; no pain; asked for nourishment; very weak.

Hadi good night. Finger dressed during this time wvith carbolic. ilro-
mide reduced to grs. 2o every four hours. Chlorai discontinued.

On Decemiber 2ist, opisthotoinos, bromnide increased to grs. :2o evcry
two, hours.

:23rd. jaws closed tightly. Ternperature, normal.
24 th. ]3romide, grs. 3o, cvcry hour for three doses, wvhen jawvs again

relaxed.
Pain in abdomen, neck, chest and legs very severe at intervals tilI

28th December, when hypodermic injections of carbolic acid -,vcrný used as
recommended by '<Bacilli, Sajous, page 405, vol. 6," and bromide discon-
tinued.

29th. Spasms of less frequency and pain not so severe.
3oth. Very littie pain, but very drowsy. Carbolie discontinued.
January 211d, 1907. Pains returned, jawvs again locked. Hypo. oï

carbolic renewed and on January 7th the patient 'vas up and dressed.
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Jaws relaxed; no pain; temperature, normal; wvas hungry. Carbolic in-
jections discontinued.

0O1 the iith of January linger began to be again painful, and pains
about body returned, chiefly in groin. Carbolic injections again used.

On the i 4 th, no pain; patient up and feeling well, better than any
day during illness.

On 16th, xvcnt for wvalk; appetite good. Carbolic injections discon-
tinued.

On the i8th pains returned and jaws again locked; great dificulty
in breathing. Carbolie tilI 2ist; jaws relaxed; no pain. Urine green.
Carbolie discontinued. Temperature, normal.

On January 2oth pain returned, spasms worse than ever. Finger
wvas amputated at metacarpo-plial'angeal joint and 'bleeding encouraged.
The patient received after this, no more bromide, chlorai or carbolic, but
one or two hypodermics of morphia to relieve pain. Pains gradually
decreased and on the z8th the patient was up and eating wvell, and had a
good night.

On February ist, slight pains returned and lasted tili February 3rd,
wvhen they disappeared and ,did not return.

In twelve days patient gained eight pounds and wvas dismissed from
hospital, cured, on February i 5 th, three months less five days from ad-
mission. At the present date, over three months after leaving hospital,
patient is stili in good health and wvorking, n«ot any the worse 'from his
painful experience, except the Ioss of his linger.

You wvill sec, gentlemen, by the foregoing report that trismus con-
tinued frorn November 2oth to 25th, when the jaws relaxed. As soon as
bromide was discontinued trismus returned, and after live days' treat-
ment of bromide and chlorai the jaws again relaxed.

Again, after reducing bromide and chlorai, the jaxvs closely locked,
but again opened upori these drugs being resumed.

This treatment wvas discarded on 3oth December, and that of carbolic
instituted. When this was discontinued on January 2nd, jaws locked,
carbolie continued and jaws relaxed on January 7th. On 16th January
carbolic was discontinued and trismus returned on the i8th. Carbolie
again resorted to and jawvs relaxed. On 215t January carbolic discon-
tinued, and on January 23rd the spasms wvere worse than ever, but after
amputation patient recovered.

The above shows that the bromide, chloral, morphia and carbolic
treatment are only palliative. If possible, remove the cause, i.e., the
focus of primary infection.

Cheyne and Burghari's Surgery, page 222:' "Amputation is fre-
quently performed *-n cases of wounds of extremities, but, as the disease

4
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has cstablished itself in the systcm, the operation is as a rule quite, use-
less and may be hurtful by pain and disturbance it causes."

This case is certainly one exception to the opinion of the authors
quoted.

Sajous' Annual, Page 401, vol. 6. "The organism possesses excep-
tional powvers of resistance, surviving many antiseptic solutions and ex-
posure to heat, etc.' wvhich xvould prove quickly fatal to otiier pathogenic
germs. "

The specific poxvers which cause the symptoms of tetanus are gener-
ated by the bacteria in their processes of growth and nutrition and have
been isolated by Brieger in the shape of two basic substances : Tetanin
and tetan.otoxin.

Same page and volume: "The tetanus bacillus remains localized in
the part of the body to which it has been introduced, and does not invade
other parts. 'In its developme-nt, howcver, certain extremely poisonous
substances are produced known as the tetanic toxin. This toxin is ab-
sorbed into the blood, and this reachès aIl parts of the body, possessing
a special afinity for the cells of the cerebro-spinal axis."

The fact that recovery took place after amputation shows that in
this case the bacillus remained localized.

For the information of those who advocate the tetanus antitoxin, and
those who may ask why it wvas flot used, 1 may state that in the literature
I have at my disposai the bromide, chlorai and carbolie treatments are
:more strongly recommended.

That the serum is flot a specifle, even if used early in the disease.
It is more difficuit to, obtain, for many reasons, than the drugs which

were within our reach.

KOCH'S EMULSION OF BACILLUS 0F TUBERCULOSIS.

In the Madical Record, Pcb. 23rd, Meyer has az. article on the use
of Koch's Emulsion for diagnostic purpose. He records the results of
28 cases in his private practice in the years 1905 and 1906. In ahl of
these cases the signs were indefinite and the sputuni examnination nega-
tive in some cases after repeated trials> but there was something in the
particular case cither in history, appearance or chest signs that led to
suspicion and the test wvas therefore made. Most of the cases gave a
positive reaction, although in some the trial had to be made more than

once Th tie 0,, the reaction varied up to> 48 liours ,af ter injection,
and the riumber of injections varied up to as high as six. In many of
the cases after results proved the value of the diagnosis in a very strikc-
ing mpanner.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LLTERATURE

MEDICINE.
ljnder the chatrge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B.. Toronto.

RECENT INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE CAUSATION 0F CANCER.

In the Cleveland Medical journal, February, Gayl'ord calis attention

'-o the observations made in the New York State Cancer Laboratory, iii

wvhich a cage had become infected from rats affected with sarcoma, and

in which in the course of twvo years three cases of sarcomna hadi developed

in eight rats exposed. These cases developed a year apart, and the cage

is known to, have been infected for a period of three years, heredity play-

ing no part in these cases. He further reported an infected cage which

was purchased from a dealer and brought to the State Cancer Laboratory.

out of wvhich 6o or more tumnor niice had been taken in the course of

three years by the dealer, and in wvhich five cases of cancer had developed

after the cage wvas brouglit to the State Laboratory.

In view of facts sc strongly indicating the infectiousncss and con-

tagiousness of cancer, he reported that in the State Laboratory since the

beginning of i905, a typical smaill spirochoeta 'vas to be found in ail the

transplanted tumors thus far exarrined. In the more virulent tumors the

organisms wvere pr.,scnt in great numbers distributed in the connective

tissue around ihe margins and in the connective tissue stroma, and oc-

casionaly in the epithelial celis. They secm to be constantly present in

three strains ci transplanted tumors, and in the ordinary staining there

are no changes apparent that can be deliberately attributed to the presence
of the spirochiefze. The method used is the silver method of Levaditi.

TSiree primary mouse tumors xvere examined by this method; two
were failures. the third wvas properly impregnated with the silver. Sec-
tions sho'ved the organisms in large numbers scattered through the

tumor, but most plentifully in the actively gro4ving portions. Here they

wvere found among the epithelial ceils, usually surrounded by small vac-
uoles. They are invariably present in the large cysts of the tumor which-
is an adenocarcinomia. They are f rom 4 to, 6 micromns. long. with very

closely wound abrupt gyrations. Involution forms are not infrequent,
and phagocytosis by the epithelial cells is seen. 'In the fresh state the
organism is motile, mnoving rapidly backwvard and forward, though it is
s0 small that flagella can not be seen. AIl attempts to stain it wvith ani-
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.lincs have failed; in this it differed f rom similar organisms which have
been dcscribed by others, c.g., Loew~entlial.

As to the possibility tliat these organisms bore a causal relation to
tunior formation, Gaylord pointed out that as proliferation of the cpi-
thelium in the rabbit had been induced by injection, so, the spirochoeta
might inducc proliferation through the production of some toxic agent,
and this got support fromn the fact that this organism was found in great-
est numbers along the advancing edge of the tumor.

ON'THE TEMPERATURE IN MALIGNANT DISEASE 0F THE
LIVER AND BILE PASSAGES.

In the British Medical journal, Fcb. 9 th, there is an article by Rus-
sell in wvhich there is anialysed ail the instances of biliary or hepatic ma-
lignant disease admitted into the wards of the Birmingham General Hos-
pital duringr the last twenty years, wvith the exception of those xvhere some
condition ceisted which in itself %vouId cause pyrexia. T1 he caýsCs of
malignant çli.ýease are 52 in number, and in 13 the growvths certainly
arose fromu the gall-bladder or bile-duets. Five cases were proved post-
mortem to be sarcomatous, and 4 others wvere believed to be of the same
nature, but there is nothing in the temperature charts to make it acces-
sary to, distinguish themn from the cases of carcinoma. Twenty-one of
the cases Ieft the hospital before death took place, and the diagnosis is
here mostly a matt<er of opinion ; but three patients previously undcrwent
operation by wvhich the nature of the case was established.

Ncarly two-thirds of the cases of malignant disease of the liver show
some degree of pyrexia, at any rate in their later stages. The pyrexia
is capable of attaining a considerable height, but rarely shows genuine
intermnissions, in the sense of the subsidence of the morning temperature
below the normal level. It is not uncommon to, observe successive pcriuds
of fever alternating with apyrexial interval, and sometimes these alter-
nations rnay occur with great regularity. Rigors do flot occur in un-
complicated cases of growth of the liver. Pyrexia seems to occur in a
still larger proportion o! cases o! growth. of the gall-bladder and bile-
ducts, being recorded »in more than three-quarters of the cases investi-
gated. The condition is frequently coniplicated by the presence of gali-
stones, and it may be due to this fact that the pyrexia often reaches a
greater height, with larger excursion than is seen in the growths of the
liver itseIf. Rigors apparently only occur when gail-stones are present.
An isolated high risc of temperature may, however, be obscrved in growth
of the bile duets in absence of gali-stones, but as a rule such a rise is
suggestive of their presence. In hepatic abscess the charts may present
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littie that is charactcristic of suppuration, ai. any rate if obscrvcd only

for a short time; but whiere high rises of temperature from a low level
are noted these are likeiy to be repcated at frequent intervals, and thus

to contrasb with the isolated riscs seen in cases of stones or igrowvth. It
i.s possible that the examination of a large numnber of cases, hpowever,
nught not support this statemnent.

PSORIASIS.

In the journal of the Arnerican Medical Association, Nov. i7th,
there is an article on the cure of this skin disease, with a study of 500

cases observed in private practice. He cinphasizes the following points:
r. Psoriasis is not a purely local disease of the skin, but has consti-

tutional relations which are 'most important.
2. Psoriasis is flot a parasitie disease of the skin, in the usual ac-

ceptation of the term; it is not contagious, for has it a definîte micro-
organismn. But probably the immediate lesions on the skin are caused
by the growth of some of the ordinary rnicro-organisnis usually found on
the skin, wvhich, take on a pathogenetie action when the s&il is suitable.

3. Psoriasis can flot be cured permanently by local treatment alone,
although wvhen properly directed this is commonly capable of remnoving
existing lesions, wvhich are likely to return.

4. In some instances in which local treatment seems to, be followed
by succcss, the eruption may be seborrhoeic dermatitis, which in some of
its phases closely resembles psoriasis.

5. Hereditary influence is a relatively unimportant factor, not oper-
ative in more than one-quarter of ail cases ; even in many of these in-
stances but one child may be affected amnong mnany healthy children.

6. Psoriasis is not a late manifestation of syphilis.
7. There is no one tangible internai cause of psoriasis, though faulty

metabotie changes are probably at the bottomn of every case, and these
may be induced in many ways.

S. The repeated and- thorough volumetrie analysis of the urine is a
most va.luable aid in determinirig the line of proper treatment in different
cases, and at different times.

9. There is no one internai remedy universally of value in psoriasis,
although arsenic is the single agent 6f most service in the greater num-
ber of instances. Arsenic is safe, if properly used, and may be taken for
a long time xith only beneicial results; but it commoniy requires to, be
employed in conjunction wvith other internai measures, or alternated with
themn. In acutely developing psoriasis it often acts badly, increasing tht
eruption.
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ro. In a large share of cases aikalies, if properly used, are of the
greatest value in psoriasis.

i i. The avoidance of meat, or an absolutely vegetarian diet, is a
most valuable aid in treatment, anti somnetimes w~ill be attended with
frcdom frorn eruption.

12. Psoriasis is an exceedingly chronic anti rebelîlous disease and
effective internai measurcs must bc contînued for a long tirne, generally
for at least two years, to ensure a cure.

13. Local treatment is of the greatest value in the removal of the
eruption present, but its temporary success shoulti fot interfere with the
persistence in proper internat measures for a length of time, even wvhen
no eruption exists. The eruption can also disappear under the strictesz
proper intemal treatment, without the aid of any local measures.

14. The x-ray is a most valuable adjunct to local tlierapeusis, anti
is sornetinmes capable of rernoving chronic lesions even by means of a
single appiication.

In the ivriter's series of cases psoriasis occurreti in 1.6 per cent. of
ail cases, a trifle larger than that observed in public practice. The largest
number of caises presenteti them-seIves between the acres of 15 and 30, but
inquiry shows that the skin lesions appear usually at an early age, the
youngest at four months, and 16 per cent. before ten. Only five appeared
after the age of fifty-five.

SURGER T .
Under the charge of FI. A. B3EAT1TY, M.B., M.R.C S.. Eng., Surgeon Toronto Western Hospital:

Consul tin.- surgeon Toronto Orthopedic Hospital ; and chief Stirg-eon on tario
Divi elon, Canadian ÇFaciflc Railwey.

TREATMNENT 0F PATI ENTS AND MET1H0DS 0F STERILI ZATION
AT ST. MVARY'S HOSPITAL, ROCHESTER, MINN.

In North-W'est MVedicine, March, 1907, S. G. Guy describes the pre-
paration of the patient anti the methotis of sterilization at St. Mfary's
Hospital, Rochester, Minn.

The patient enters hospital the day befor-e operation and is given
twvoounces of castor oil. A light supper anti a bath are given the evening
before operation, but nothing in the way of food or drink is given the
niorning of operation. The diet for supper is niodilieti in stornach cases,
which receive eggnog or rnulk only anti have their stornachs %vas1îed out
if' there is any obstruction.
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Vaginal or panhiystercctomy cases have on tlie .evening before opera-
tion thoroughi and fre scrubbing wvith soap and xvater, followvcd by bi-
chkride of mercurv douche 1-3000, or a hiot boric acid douiche followved
by a sponging., out with alcoliol.

Ail cases, are shaved in the preparation room on the morning of opera-
tion. Nothing is applied to the shaved surface. lIt is xashed wvith
ordinary soap and wvater, and sponged off again on the operating table,
after wvhich the operative field is %vaslhed off ii Harrington's solution
for thirty seconds, and tii--en 'thùruugiiy wvith 70 per cent. alcohol.

Harrington's solution is expected to, destroy germn life in thirty sec-
onds. Formula for Harrington's solution is :

H-ydrg. bichiorîde . ........................................ 3-2
Acid hydrochloric, C. P .................................. 240-0
Aqua dist.................................... ........ 1200-0

Alcohol grain ............................................. .56o-o
In dirty emergency cases and those ihat are stuck up with plaster,

etc., spirits of turpentine is used to dlean surface. In cases suffering
from shock, saline solution is given per rectum, about one quart being
administered, and this may be repeated. Occasionally brandy is given
wvith the saline solution.

Saline solution is seldom used subcutaneously. A hypodermie of
strychnin« is seldom used.

Stomach and goitre cases are given morphine suiphate r-6 gr. one-
haif hour before operation, and goitre cases get also, atropine suiphate,
gr. 1-120.

Hot water is commenced on the afternoor of the operation, about
one ounce at a tîme, in ordin'ary ca ses In suture operations of the !zto-
mach, bot water is commenced in twenty-four hours. Uncomplicated
abdominal cases get one ounce of castor oul on the fourth day, ;vhile
drainage cases are rot usually given it until the seventh day. .Soap
enemas are given any time gas becomes troublesome.

hI cancer or infected vaginoe, the vagina is packed with iodoformn
galuze wvet with tr. iodine, -whichi usually remains five days. This is fol-
loived by one or two vaginal douches daily of bichloride of niercury solu-
tion, 1-30ý,o, or creoline.

In protracted vomniting, rectal feeding is resurted to and consists of
beef, rnilk, gluten 2 ounces, hot wvater i ounce, repeated every six hours,
undeavoring to use also two saline enemas of one quart eacii ini twenty-
four hours.

Chloroform is rarely used as an anoesthetic, except upon patients
wvith lung complications, or wvhen thé- caitery is to, be used about the
mouth.
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The hands of operators are prepared by thoroughly and frcely scrub-
bing xvith soap and water, then Harrington's solution, followed by alco-
bol. Solution in basin for hands during operation is 1-4000 bichioride.

Methods of sterilization are given thus.
The suture materials used are catgut, silkworm gut, horse hair and

celloiden linen.
Catgut is prepared by Bartlett's method
First, dry catgut in hot-air chamber; cover bottofii of this chamber

with asbestos paper, being careful flot to permit the gutt to corne too
near the side wall of the sterilizer on account of causing the gut to become
hard and'brittie. This is heated slowly, endeavoring to reach a tempera-
ture flot exceeding 2:2o degrees F. At i8o degrees the thermorneter should
be carefully watched to prevent temperature rising too rapidly, holding
at 22o degrees aboiit 3o minutes.

Second, catgut is then transferred to an asbestos-Iined kettie, wvhere
it remains in liquid aibolene for twventy-four hours.

Third, it is then heated in a sand bath, carrying t-emperature gradu-
alIy to -20 degrees F. in one and a half to two hours, holding at this
degree one hour. The same precaution is used in regard to risc of tern-

perature in oil as in hot air. After the temperature reaches 28o degrees
it should be watched very closely and it is better thpt it be kcept at 31S
degrees, just short of 32o degrees, as any above this degree causes catgut
to become brittie. These kettles are covered with cardboard with a small
liole in the centre, through which the thermomneter is passed and kept.

Fourth, the catgut is kept in sterilized glass jars, containing i per
cent. crystal iodine, in best Columbian spirits, not using grain alcoliol.
It is well, after catgut bas been boiled in oul, to hold it up, allowing the
excess of oul to drip from it. The numbers used are 1, 2 and 4.

Silk worm is sterilized l'y boiling wvith instruments eight or t.en min-
utes, or in steam sterilizer 'witb drcssing for one and a hall or two Iiours.
This is kept in alcohol grain 6o per cent., w'vaer 40 per cent., crystal
iodine i per cent.

Horse hair is washed in soap and water for five or six days, changing
wvater eacb day, then put in bichioride of mercury i-iooo for twenty-four
hours, boiled three minutes, flot longer, and kept in sarne solution as silk
wor.

Linen is boiled eight or ten minutes wvith instruments. Towvcls,
dressing aprons, etc., are sterilized by steaming for one and a haif or two
liours, Scanlan-Morris sterilizer being used. G!.-,vcs are boiled in plain
water, and repaired by using Goodrich cernent No. i, Akron, Ohio.
Rubber tissue is wvaslied with soap and cold water, rolled in gauze and
kept in bichioride of mercury solution i-iooo. Iodoform gauze is pur-
chased already prepared and is re-sterilized each day before using.
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THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT 0F FRACTURES.

-In a late issue of the journal of the Amiericcin Mledical Association,
Jamzs A. Kelly states that varjous methods are applicable, flot only in
recent closed fractures, but also in open fractures, and in cases of non-
union, mal-union, and pscudarthrosis.

The mechanical appliances for securing fixation may bc divided into
the following classes :

i. Fixation by means of absorbable sutures. In this class are in-
cluded sutures of plain catgut, cliromicized catgut, kumol catgut, iodin-
ized catgut and kangaroo tendon. 0f these the only ones whiich will
hold the fragments in place until union takes place are heavy (NO. 4)
chromicized catgut and kangaroo tendon.

2. Fixation by means of non-absorbable sutures. These consist of
silk, silkwvorm, gut, Pagenstecher's thread and iron and silver xvire.
When any of these sutures are used, they are generally retained perman-
ently and become ensheatheu.

3. Fixation by means -of bone and metallic ferrules, ivory, bone and
metallic plugs to be placed in the medullary cavity; and ivory, bone and
metallic nails.

4. Fixation by means of absorbable or non-absorbable sutures comr-
bined with ligating by means of silver or iron passed circuinferentially

around the fragments.
5. Fixation by means of instruments which eonsist of specially de-

signed plates and screws, .and are used in different methods of resection.
In this class are included the instruments of Kz.eetley, the metallic double
staple of Gussenbauer, the plates and screws of Agnew and those of
Steinbach.

6. Fixation by means of Parkhill's clamps. This method consists
in fixing the fragmients by means o »f two screwvs driven into the ends of
each fragment and held immovable by mecans of external. plates.

0f the various niethods given above, there is no one wvhich can he
used %eithout some external retentive apparatus, as splints or plaster-of-
paris dressings. Whiile ail the methods have their advantages, the wvriter
considers that the use of an absorbable suture, preferably, heavy (No.
4) chirornicized catgut, meets ail the requiremients of an ideal suture for
cetaining the approximiated ends in position, and has a greater range cf
applicability than any of the other methods in use. Non-absorbable su-
tures very frequently prove an irritant to the tissues, lower thieir vitality,
increase the chance of infection, and, very frequently, require subsequent
removal. The same nmay be said of bone; and metallie ferrules, intra-
medullary plugs 'and metallic nails and screws. A great danger in the
use of silver wvire is the tendency for the 'vire to break, cither at L'le point
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of twisting, or more frequently, it is cut by the sharp edge, of the bone
hole by slight strains, w'hichi so often occur before the external splint or
plaster-of-paris dressing has been appli'ed. The objections to, the buried
plates of Stcinbach and of Agnewv, and the method of Keetley, are that,
the screws very frequently pull out; tliese methods require a second oper-
ation for the removal of the plates, and the methods of resection used
necessitate too great sacrifice in the length of the bone. These methods
and that of Parkhill do flot prevent considerable lateral niobility, and the
presence of external openings, along the site of the screwvs in the latter
niethod, is a constant source of danger in the production of infection.

As alI mnethods require sortie form of external retentive apparatus, it
would seem that the ideal forni of internai fixation is the heavy (No. 4)
chromicized catgut. This is condcnined by sorte authorities on account
of the stretching of the sutures, which may occur ;vhile applying the ex-
ternal dressing. This danger, howvever, is very smal], xvhile, on the other
hand, it is an absorbable suture where the risk of infection is small, the
direct approximation is perfect by this means, a secondary operation is
plot required, and the parts are Ieft in an anatomically perfect condition.

GYN2EFCOLOGY.
Ilnder the charge of S 'M HAY. MI.. .. Gyzuoeeo1ogi.,t Toronto WoAterf, Flospital. and

Conunliting: Surgeon Toronto Orthopcdic Hlospital.

INTERESTING GYNECOLOGICAL AND OBSTIETRICAL CASES.

T. S. Cullen gives detailed reports of several cases of more than
usual gynecological or obstetrical interest. The first is that of a patient
[rom whom lie removcd a systic uterine myoma wcighing eighty-nine
pounds. The patient had been awarc of its presence for twenty years,
and notwithstanding its size wvas able to, do hier houscevork duties %:p to
three weeks before the operation. Her principal inconvenicnce had been
tic danger of suffocation if she turned on lier back in bed. Though
considerably larger myomatous uterine tumors have becn reported, thiis»
appears to be thc largest successfully removed. Owving, to the exigencies
of the case no part of the abdominal wall wvas resected, but the tissues
contracted rcmarkably wve]l, and the patient rapidly regained lier strength
and suffcred muchi less inconvenience tlîan might have been expectcd.
This tiamor wvas nourishced mainly from the omentum, somneof the vessels
bcing - or S nîm. in diameter. Anothier case is reported of a pedun-
culated mvomna wcaiied away, so to speak, froni the uterus, presenting
the rathier unique feature of a rope of omental ve-ssels to the tumor 6
cm. in diameter. In the hiardened preparation after removal, some of
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the individual blood-vessels arc i cm. in diameter. A considerable

series of such cases have been studied by Dr.* Kelly and the author, and

wilt be published at some future date. Other casies reported are one of

death of fetus wvith suppuration and anterior perforation of the uterine

watt, the pus being wvalled off by adhesions and the patient recovering

after supravag'nal hysterectorny; one of abdominal pr.-nancy in which

a seven or eigýht months' fetus -,vas carried for four years without caus-

ing serious symptoms, and one of chorioepitheliomna wviti apparent re-

covery after hystcrectomy. The article is illustrated.-Mcdetical Record,

May I 1, 1907.

TOTAL PROLAPSE 0F THE UTERUS AND VAGINAL.

HVSTERECTOMY.

Kirchgessncr, VVezug(Zeits. f. Geb. u. Gvz., Bd-. lviii., Hit.

2), says that in combination with plastic vaginal operations vaginal

hysterectorny wvas perforrmcd on forty xvomen in the Wuerzberg Frauenk-

linik for prolapse of the uterus in the years 1902-i905. Three of these

womnen died-, but only one owing to the operation. Thirty-two of the

cases were kept under observation; t'venty-six wvere permanently cured,

in four there wvas more or less recurrence, and in two there wvas corn-

plete recurrence. Most of the patients xvere between 45 and 65 years of

age, and somne had been under observation eleven vears.-Brit. Gyn.

Pcur.. Feb., '07.

INVERSION 0F THE UTERIJS.

Holzapfel, Kiel (Zent-ralb. f. Gyn., 1905, No. 51), failed to reduce
an inversion of the uterus in a primipara, aged 25, twenty-six hours

after delivery, by dilating the funnel of the inversion from above wvhile
the uterus wvas supported by the other hand internally; as thib xvas not

successful, he attacked the constrictin<-, cervix from below and closed
the wvound ;n the wall of the reposed co)rpus uteri firmly. In spite of

the reposition the Nvoman died after five or six days.

Holzapfel does not think that inversion is more commonly due to,

force than spontaneous, but rather the reverse. The chief role in its
otiology is atony, .w'hich, if ne-,Iected, is very likely to, lead to inversion.
For its prophiylaxis ail three stages of labour must be carefully and in-
tielligentlv- supervised.-British Gyn. Joivr., Feby., '07.
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OBSTETRICS AND DISEASIES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the Charge of D. J. EVANS. M.D., C.M., Lecturer on Obstetrlcs, Medical Faculty,

MoGi1I University. Montroal.

HERNIA IN CILDHOOD.

Edred M. Corner, M.B., 'vrites on "The Most Frequent Hernia in
Childhood and its Significance," in Amn. Jour. Mced. Sc., June, 1907.

The author, believing that the majority of hernioe in childr-en are
acquired and flot congenital, lias continued an investigation begun some
years ago, and with the assistance of several gentlemen, has made a
survey in the out-patient's department of the Great Ormond Street
Hospital.

Seven hundred cases had been observed and recorded in the flrst
series wvhen a new system wvas found to be necessary. This first in-
vestigation showed that multiple. herniee are far more frequent in child.
ren than they are in aduits. Single herniS e vre found in 66 per cent.,
multiple hernioe in 14 per cnt. In this first investigation they had failed
to take into consideration hernial protrusions betwvcen tHe divaricatcd
recti.

The demonstration of the latter form, of hernize in children requires
some littie skill and tact. The author suggests that if the chuld be held
in its mother's lap in an extended position and that the head be sup-
portcd with one hand, which at first raises it and then allows it to fail
backward twvo or three inches. If a medium ventral hernia is present a
carinate projection -will appear above the umbulicus. This hernia wvas
fouhd in the collective investigation of the author in 24.21I per cent. out
of 2,600 cases. The more carefully the hiernia is looked for the more
frequently wvill it be found.

Median ventral hernia may be congenital or acquired. It is flot un-
known in the ne'vly born, though very uncommon. The hernia appears
as a direct resuit of increased intra-abdomninal pressure; and as the re-
suit cf tlie continuance of the raised pressure upon the growth of the
tissues in the linea alba.

In 2oi observations on children between birth and one year of age,
a median ventral hernia between the divaricated recti wvas foundi'i~n
18.5 per cent., being more frequent among the older infants. But one
case was found inl 122 infants varying from i to, 39 days old examined
at the Queen Charlotte's Hospital. At Great Ormond Street Hospital
bulging bet-'veen the divaricated recti 'vas found in 34 per cent. infants
under 6 months of age and in 58 per cent. betwcen 6 months and one
year of age.
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Median ventral hernia seems to increase steadily in frequency from

birth and attains its maximum in the second: year of life; it is an acquir-

ed character which cornes spontaneously cured as growth takes place.
The author regards this form of ventral hernia as an indication of cx-

treme importance on account of its presence showing a raised intra-

abdominal pressure.
In the second series of 26,000 observations, median ventral hernia

was found by itself in 63,1 per cent. of the cases of hernia, and wvhen

in combination as well, in 87.1 per cent. He thinkcs that this' points
to a composite, flot simple, causation of hernioe. He especially accen-
tuates -the fact that every variety of hernia is more common wvhen asso-

ciated with another between the divaricated recti than when alone or

associated with any other variety of hernia.
There are twvo main theories of hernia formation, first, the so-called

saccular theory wvlich infers that hernioe appear on ac(.>unt of the sac
being formed during development. The second theory is that of in-
creased intra-abdomninal pressure, whichi resuits fromn gas production
or intestinal fermentation. The latter theory permits that hernia
can be produced in cither of tvo, wvays or a combination of both;
first, the, intra-abdomninal pressure may protrude the hernia by direct
pressure; second, the more commonly, the pressure acts indircctly by
modcrating thie growth of the tissues, particularly in the -%veaker regions,
facilitating the development of a hernia by direct pressure later. The
true proportion of acquired to, congenital hernia is suggested to be about
two to, one. The author's argument scems to prove that acquired hernia
arc more common in children than those due to the presence of a con-
genital sac; and that ti eatment must depend largcly upon the apprecia-
tion of this fact.

HERNIA, PARTICULARLY IN CHILDREN.

Edmund Owven, LL. D., F.R.C.S., writing in Brit. Mled. jour., june,
1907, states that:

The views of the illustrious Percivail Pott, ivho ivas John Hunter's
te.acher and professional rival, are appealed to and he is quoted as say-
rng, "I -will not say positively that ail those ruptures wvhich appear in
tie scrotumi of vcry young children are 'congenital,' but ail those which
1 have had the opportunity of examining, have proved so;" and the ex-
perience, says Mr. Owen, of evcry anatomist and opcrating surgeon
conllrms this view. He recommends that the best treatment is to sus-
pend the child wvith its head and shoulders just resting upon the pillow
and made as comfortable as possible. A flrm pad is laid upon the empty
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inguinal canal, and a 2-inch strapping is firrnly drawn around tie pelvie
zone of the child over the pad.

Infants suffering from rupture should be kcpt lying down as Much
as possible, in any position that.would keep the pelvis higlier than the
head. He iays great stress upon the importance of intra-ab%4minal
tension in producing and increasing the rupture; and hie considers that
there is nothing better than the old-fashioned rhubarb and soda, to, which

few drops of ginger and oil of peppermint rnay be added. This mixture
hie gives to the child even xvhen it is in the suspended position. With
regard to the dietary, hie is very much against the use of ail patent
food*s; but employs cow's milk and watcr; bread jelly; pounded, urider-
done meat; bread crumbs and gravy; fresh vegetables in pulp or puree;
clear coup, or "sometlîing else from the kitchen fresh and nicely cooked,
according to the age and needs."

He suggests the same position in cases of prolapse of the bowel
and claimis greatest success from its use. He is very much opposed
to the pernicious habit of sucking from an Indian rubber teat, the so-
called <'Comforter."

Speaking of the radical operation lie says that wvhen once a piece
of omnentumn or bowel has found a passage into the scrotum, it is diffi-
cuit to prevent its constant descent. H-e thinks that a well-fitter truss,
worni for about two years wvil2 in ail likeliiood finish off the developmental
deficiency. He thinks that in right sided hernia the prolapse of the
caecum and append- form an overwhelming proportion of the cases
which come to operation. His experience in effecting artificial descent
of the testis has not been entirely satisfactory. He is rather disposed
at present, in performing the operation for the radical cure, to remove
the testis entirely, unless it can'be placed in the bottom of the scrotum
without dragging. He considers that no operator can guarantee that
hernia wvill not afterwvards corne down again.

Details are then given of the method of operation. H-e thinks that
the one essential is to tic the neck of the sac high up after making cer-
tain that it is empty. The inguinal canal must be tightened up by three
or four strong stitches passing cornpletely through ail three muscles,
on the inner and outer sides of the canal. For this purpose he prefers
to use silk, which he also employs for the skin wound.

DTET AND FECUNDITV.

Malcolm Campbell, M.B., on the "Effects of Diet on the Develop-
ment and Structure of the Uterus," in The British Miedical journal,
ïMay 25, 1907, states as follows:
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The uteri of 86 animais (rats) were examined boffh macroscopically
and microscopicaliy. Eight of these were examined under natural con-
ditions, the remaining animais wvere divided into 5 series, each series
being piaced on a différent. diet for varying lengths of time. In the case
of raw meats and rie diets, some animais were put on the diet as soon
-as weaned, others after thcy had reached various stages of deveIopm-ýnt.
From his observations, Campbell feels justified iii stating :,-(i) The use
of the non-physiological diet, for example, exclusive ilesh, rice, or por-
ridge die, induces in the great majority of cases a modification in the
structure of the uterine mucous membrane. This modification consists
in the' diminution in the number of the larger connective tissue type oi
celîs wvhich appear to be important constituents in a physiologically
active mucosa. (2) The strveitural change is most profound in animais
led f rom weaning on an exclusively ox-fiesh diet. In such animais the
development of the uterus is also most interfèred with. (3) The struc-
tural change in (2) is associated with sterility. Chalmers Watson pointed
out that a meat diet begun at weaning, almost invariably led to sterility.
l'he present investigation has shown that sterility is probably due to, the
structural and deveiopmnental abnormalties in the uterus induced by the
abnormal diet. The consumption of meat per head in Great Britàin is
to-day almost 17 times as great as it ;vas in x85o. During the same
period the fali in the birth-rate has been most marked.

INFANTILE SCURVY, ITS MANIFESTATION AND DIAGNOSIS.

Dr. La Fetre, in Ain. jour. Mcd. Sc., June, 1907, reports seven
cases of infantile scurvy in sonie detail, ail having been seen in
private practice. These cases show% the more common as iveil as the
unusual phases of the malady. They may be summarized as follows:

Case r.-Pain, tenderness, and sweiiing in the io'ver extremities,
b;ueness of the gunis; pseudoparalysis of the legs. Developed while
(aking stenilized mnii-.

Case 2.-Tenderness of the thighs and ankles, swelli-ng of the gums
and pseudoparalysis. Developed on pasteurized miik

.Case 3.---T-enclerness, blood-blebs over the gums, pseudoparalysis.
Developed while talzing a proprietary food xvith heated miiic.
heated when warmed, for the bottle feeding.

Case 4.-Boody urine, tenderness of tue extremities, bieeding fromn
the bowels. De;'eloped on pasteurized peptonized milk.

Case 5.-Blood in the stools and swollen, bluish gums. Developed
on a weak milk mixture made up xvith starchy food.
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Case 6.-The spinal joints remaining tender af ter the usual symptomns
disappeared. Developed while talcing milk and oatmeal gruel, dex-
trinized by Cereo, a preparation of diastase.

Case 7.-Stiffness and swelling of one knee simulatîng arthritis.
Developed while taking a proprietary food with heated niilk.

These cases ail recovered -praniptly on an anti-scorbutic diet of
ora.nge juice and raw beef juice.

He then considers the results of the collective investigation
of infantile scurvy by the Amierican Pediatrie Society. The disease is
met with in infants from seven to fourteen montlis oid, and its main
features are pain, tenderness and disability of the extremnities, with
swelling of the gums and a ten dency tûý hoemorrhage. There is usually
a history of the child having been fed for some time upon a sophisticated
food or sterilizedt milk. The differential diagnosis is given in detail.

With regard to tre.atment, the author states that to discontinue the
sophisticated food is often ail thiit is necessary; but cure is more rapid
when fruit juices are added. The diet should consist of fresh mnilk,
fruit juice (orange, grape or pineapple), beef-juice, raw egg albumen,
and puree of potato, according to, the child's digestive capacity. He
thinks that the pasteurization or sterilization of milk as carried out by
milk companies in large cities like NeNv York may account for somne of
the cases met %vith.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Ljnder the charge of 0. STERLENG RYERSON. ZMt.D., L R.c S.. Edf n., Protcmor of 0phthalraoogy

aund Otology Medical Faculty of the University of Toronto.

TH-E CONSERVATION 0F H-EARING IN OPERATIONS ON THE
MASTOID REGION.

W. Sohier Bryant, A.M., M.D., New York, in an article in the
Boston, Medical and Surgical Jo-urnal, March 7, among other things,
says :

Th.e amount of residual hearing following the various kinds of mas-
toid operations depends, (i) on the int.egrity of the sound-pcrceiving
mechanism; (2) on the amount of the sound-conducting mechanism left
by the disease; (3) upon the functional efficacy of this conducting
mechanism; (4) upon the amount of the conducting mechanismn remaining
after the operation, and (5) upon the functional efficacy of the sound-
conducting mechanism remaining after the operation.

The first three conditions require no discussion. The fourth condi-
tion is fundamentally a question of the amount of destruction which the
disease has caused, while secondarily and practically it is a question of
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how much of the mechanism tie surgeon wvill bc able to save. It is far
casier for him to attaclc the tynipanie contents indiscriminatcly, or
make a clean swcep of cvcrythlnig in the tympanum, taking the healthy
with the diseaset! structures, and to use tlîe probe unrestrained by con-
sideration of its effeet apon the acoustie balance, than tW save the parts
of the conducting mechanisni whiclh the disease has not seriously injured
and avoid toucliing or dislocadng tlîem.

Wlhen the simple mastoid operation is sufficient to fulfili the surgical
requirement, the operator can conserve the ossicular cliain intact if hie is
content to stay lus hand, at the tsiditnis ad antritm, for let his curiosity
carry his probe as far as thc incus. The surgeon wvho, is about to per-
form a tympano-mastoid operation can serve the interests of the patient
and preserve an important fraction of lieariiîg if lie w~ill spcnd a feiv
minutes previous to operation in examining the tympanuim through the
meatus in order to locate the structures which are not suficienly diseased
to 'require removal, such as the stapes and ncighiboring portions of the
drumn membrane, and in sonie cases thc whole ossicular chain. I n th'ý
cases wvherc somcthing more than a simple mastoi'I operation is required
the middle car mnay nced to be encroached upon more or Icss and somnk
unavoidable injury must necessarily befaîl the sound-conducting mechan.
ism. There is a great difference in the effeet on the residual hearingy if
the major ossicles and stapes arc remnoved or dislocated in wvhole or in,
part, or if they are prcservcd in position.

The fifth condition on wvhich the maximum of residual hcaring de-
pends, namely, the functional efficacy of the rcmaining portion of the
sound-conducting mcchanism, is capable of much amelioration if the
ossicles are preserved in position without dislocation and if careful con-
sideration is given to the action, deficiencies and needs of the conducting
mechanism in the individual case. Just as in cuttingr off ale-gtherc isaà
point of election, so, too, in the middle car. In the middle car certain
portions of the structure should be saved together, and certain others
rcrnoved together. It is important for the middle car, as wvcll as for a
lcg', to have a stump that can readily be fitted wvith a mechanical appli-
ance. An artilicial drumn membrane is of great post-operativc service
when a suitable stump lias been lcft.

There arc five rules to guide us in disposal of the tympanic struc-
turcs: (i) The tympanumn should be restc"ed to its normal condition wvith
nothing taken awvay if flic maijeus is left. (2) The incus should be re-
movcd if the malleus is out, because the incus acts as a damper of the
stapes. (3) The posterior attachmients of tie meemorane should be pre-
served after loss of the mnalleus and incus, because this part of the mcmn-
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brane can bc trained on to the stapes and act as a sound transmitter for

it. (4) The tympanurn should be kzept open îvhen the mnalîcus and mecus

are gone, in order that the sonorous oscillation may infringe on the fen-
estroe and promontory with the least loss of intensity. The anterior at-
tachments of the membrana tympani should then be prcscrved and this

part of the membrane traiiîed across the ostiumn tynipanicum tuboe to,

close it and prevent inferh 'n reaching the rniiddle car from the pharynx.

_q) The tympanum slioulu be lce;pt open and the major ossicles remnoved
if the stapes is out, to alIowv the frest access of sound wvaves to the

labyrinth.

Careful examination of a large number of cases lias shown us that
the common hindrances to, maximum transmission of sound are due either
t-) unnecessary dislocation caused in the operation, to fixation of oscil-
lating parts by cicatricial tissue, or to the dampeiiing of the fcnestroe.
Ail these obstacles are usually comnbined. Cicatrices are the most easily
demonstrated cause of reduced residual hcaring. W'hen the cicatrices
are ieast in thickzness or density, or, wvhat is the same thing, when the
tympanum approaches closest to normal in regard to the covering of
the ossicles, ligamentous parts and fencstroe, the best hearing is obtained.
The acuteness of hearing is also iii proportion to the integrity of the
ossicular chain. The more that is kept of this, the better the resuit.
The preservation of ail the .inger tissue possibi' -n the treatment of
injured.hands is of great importance to the later usefulness of the mem-
ber. The same might be said of the ossicular chain-that ai the ossicular
tissue possible should. ie preserved; even a small stump of 'Zhe malleus
is valuable.

XVe found that the cases with the bcst hearing wvere those which had
the shortest tympanic convalescence, other things being equal, w~hile
hose with the poorest residual hearing wvere the cases wvhich liad gone
thro1.ý:>h a lingering tympanic convalescence.

The rapid restoration of the tympanum together xvith its function
cari sornetimes be facilitated by allowving the membrane to heal up quickly,
while drainage is kept up in some other direction as long as it is required.
The necessary drainage may be obtained through thc Eustachian tube,
the mastoid wvound, or, best of ail, because there is no disfigurement,
through an opening in tLie posterior membranous wvall of the cana', just
external to, the annulus. This method of drainage requires extensive
removal of the posterior osseous wvaIl. Alter the complete radical opera-
tion the tympanic drainage through the meatus is perfect.

The use of skia grafts in the tympano-mastoid operations does not
seem to lessen the amount of dense tissue covering the stapes.
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Thc foIlowving cases arc mcntioned wvitli tie intention of showving the

methods employed to secure the bcst conditions for Uic preservation of

hcaring:

Case 1. A simple mastoid operation withi epideral complications

on a girl sixtCen years old. Middle car wvas flot attackcd at tic operation

except by a very extensive nîyringotomy. Middle car dry on fourth day

after operation, w,%atch heiard. 2o inches; on the tenth day the membrana

tympani wvas completely hcaled and the wvatch wvas heard 4 feet; six

months later the wvatch wvas hecard S; feet.

Case Hl. A aiodified tympano-mastoid operation %vas performed for

rrtirrent niastoiditis and otorrhoea on a lad of seventeen. The tym-

panum was invadcd from behind, above and t1iroughi the membrane as

far as it wvaý possible t1o go without dislocation of the ossicles. On the-

lifIth day after thc operation the midle ear xvas dry; on the tenth day

t.he membrana tympani xvas completely healed ; on the fifteenth day, wvatch

xvas lîcard i- inches; ten months after the operation, watch wvas heard

61- fcet.

Case 111. iympano-mdstoid operation for chronie middle- car sup-

puration and tyrnpanic caries.- Woman, ýage twenty-four. None of the

ossicles present at time of operation. No skin graft used. On the

twenty-sccond d-ay after the operation the tympanum wvas dry and cpi-

dermizcd. Two years and thrce months after operation, watch heard 10

inelhes.

Case IV. A very sloiv mastoid convalescence ivith comparativeiy

good hearing. Man, age seventy-seven. O. lm. F. C., perforation of
kdft membrane, miastoiditis, osteomnyelitis and scattered pus foci; opera-
tion uncovcred dura of middle fossa and knee of sinus. Posterior wall
of canal extcnsively iemnoved, membianous canal perforated pos-

teriorly. Mastoid wound sutured around small drain, no pack-
ing. Fourth day, wound closed by first intention. Abun-
dan-t serous disohiarge from th(! meatal opening. 'l'le wound within filled
.ip very slowly, discharging -,erum through the fistula in canal. Did flot
suppurate. Thirty-ninth day, fistulS -in canal finally closed. Acumeter
0. S. 7 illches, O. D. 4 inches. Sixty-first day, watch heard io inches
from the left ear.

Conclusion. The maximum post-operative hearing is obtained by
i udicious preservation of the so)und-conduc-tingr mechan ismn, and by the
most rapid possible convalescence of the middle car.
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LARVNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
UDder the charge of PERRY G. GOLDSM1T1H. M.D.. O.M.. Toronto. Pellow of the

British Society of Laryngolozy, Otology and Rhinology.

ACUTE FROINTAL SINUSITIS.

C. M.L M'iller jl'iirginia Mledwcal Montlîly) disc.usscs these caseb belore
Oie Richmond Acadeniy of MNedicine and Surgcry. Rcgarding trcatment,
lie spok-e as follovs.

''The treatmient of Uîiese cases imust be hoth constitutional and local.
l'le constitutional should consist of rcst in the liouse, preferably in bed,

thorougli emptv;ng of the alinicntary canal wvith a mercurial, follou.-cd
1b-, a salinec; the diet must lic ligflit. Quinine, salol and aspirin have been
oi much service, flic last having always sccrncd to nie to bc the mnost
,-flicicnt; belladonna or atropin.e rnay be used wvith miucli benefit in sonie
cases. Ail of thesc reniedies should lbc uiscd for their physiological eflcct
rather thân be bound by any liard and fast rules as laid domn in text books.
1 do not favor the administration of morphine or opium unleýss absolutcly
neeessary to, control thc pain, and the coal-tar group lias not, iii 11)i
hands, proved eflicacious in stopping the suffcring47 of thies.e patients.

H-ot applications to the forehend tisually affords much relief, and arc

better borne than cold, though the latter sornetirnes prove of more service.

Our treatrnent of the interior of thc nose should bc directed toward
the promoting of drainage from thc sinus and thus relieving Uic pressure.
The nose should bc tlioroughly cleansed by an aikaline spray or douche
used warm, tlien the congcsted tissues contracted by a spray of adrenalin
chlorid., i-io,ooo, wlîich niay bc given to, the patient to, use every two or
three lîours. If within 24 Or 36 lîours marked subsidence of pain and
cessation of symptoms are flot attained by this conservative treatnient,
the anterior end of the middle turbinate should be removed xvith forceps
a id cold wvire snare. By this latter procedure 've lose no time, for it
.'.otild bc donc as prelimuînary to opening the sinus f rom the forehead

aîîd frequently renders this operation unneccssary.

Attacking the sinus through its anterior or inferior wall becomes imn-
perative whien the less radical mefhods mcntioned prove insufficient for
proper drainage. X,.Vhen this is donc, enough of the wall must bc re-
niovedi to allow a thorough examination of the cavity and an enlargernent
of Uie naso-frontal duet to an extent sufficient for free drainage into the
nose. This operation must flot be delaycd too long, foi coritinued pres-
îiure may cause rupture through the floor into the orbit, or erosion of the
posterior wvall of the sinus against wvhich the frontal lobe of the brain
rcsts, with consequent purulent meningitis or brain abscess."
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EDITORIAL.

THES CANA\II N IMFDIC \L. ASSOCIATION.

It is wvith nîuch picasure that we urge tiie claims of this Association
upun our readers. It should be borne in nîind that it is thie National
Assoiciatic.n and oughit to receive the support of the entire medical pro-
fession~ of Canada. Lt lias three main funictions to MIi; and, in the past,
it has illed these weII.

[n the first place it is the nîcans of bringing the East and the West
togethier and forming a bond of union wvith the Centre. Tlhsocial side
is wvorth more than pure gold many times refined. \'V should bc one
profession in this country. No narroxv bounds should limit ou.- movc-
ments. Ever reniemiber the wvords of Goethe :"For to suit our w.\anderings
is it thiat the wvorld xvas made so wide.'' A duly qualified practitioialr l'y
tiie Atlantic seaboard should bc perniitted to fo]loiv his profession on thic
siopes of the Pacifie. Parochialism, Provincialism, should give wvay to
N ati onalisrn.

In the second place, the Association can be, and, indeed, is a great
educator. Papers are read andi discussed, and* muchi useful knowvledge
shied abroad. It is, in off ter woi-ds, a sort of post-graduate school founded
uipon co-operative, or demiocratie lines.

In tie third place, the Canadian iMedical Association posscsses the

elcmcents within it of bcing a power in the land as an agent in nîoving
the Federal and Provincial authorities in the direction of needed legisia-
tion, looking towvards the bo.ttering of the liealth of the people and the
preser'vation of life. TlîrougLout the ages the medical profession lias
ever been in the front of ail] reforms of this sort. It lias ever been moved
by the white wings of peace. 0f ail bodies of nien, the memibers of the
incdical profession arc the most altruistic.

W'e wvculd therefore urge that there be a good attendance. Those
wlio attended thc nîeeting in M\,ontreal four years ago xvill recali hov wvell
the Association wvas entertained. We look forward again to a similar re-
ception. The meeting in MoNlntreal four years agro was the banner meet-
ing up to tlîat date; and let the meeting of this year be again a banner
one and surpass +he one of four years ago. The material is lying around
in irofusion for this purpose; it only requires to bc gathered together.
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In our issue for December, xg)o6, wve gave in full the text of the pro-
poscd new constitution of the Association, I the constitution as pro-
posed among the objeets of the Association are outlincd the following:-
the holding of periodical meetings, the publication of a periodical journal,
the publication of transactions or papers, and flhc granting of aid to mcedi-
cal and other allied sciences.

Tihese are all excellent, but some of themn aie ambitious and may 1e
fat- beyond the reach of the Association. On the membtrship of thue As-
sociation, such as it lias ever hiad, it will be quite impossible to makze any
grants in aid of medical researcli. There is no objection ta the clause on
paper, but it is quite, out of the range of practical application. Anything
the Association might bc able to do in this xvay wvould be quite ineffective,
and w'ould fritter aîvay its littie mneans to no put-pose.

W7e do flot believe ihiat the proceedings of such gathcrings do nîuch
good to be gathered into, booki form. This can only be accomplished at
lîeavy expense, and tiiese volumes are rarely ever rcad by any one, an~d
soon become antiquated. Once the meeting is over and the papers have
appeared in the miedical journals, the interest is by till the ncxt year;
thougli the influence for good remains from year ta year.

Tien another object is that of publishing an Association journal.
We have already slîown that on a paid circulation of i,Soo copies of a
good rnonthly journal flic cost ivili not bc lcss than Sio,ooo a ycar, covei-
ing printing, distribution, office rent, clerical hielp, traveller, commissions,
editor, travelling expenses, etc. Tlîe income fromn 1,500 members at S5
a year would be $7,500. From this must be takzen the expenses of tlic
annual meeting. This xvould leave, a large deficit ta le secuircd lw adver-
tising patronage. In the- meantinie neither flhc circulation list nor the
advertising patronage exists. This mnust bc found, îvhile tlîe expenses of
publication is going on. Thtese arc plain facts that are xvorth weighing;
but somne ont may be able ta offer a happy solution for them.

'We would invite careful stucly of the Executive Council. In Article
v. of the proposed constitution it is stated that the Exccutivé Cauncil
elects aIl the ofificers of the Association, exccpt the President. In Article
viii., dealing with officers, it is statcd that the President shaîl be nomi-
nated by the Council. This practically wvould mean lus election, s0 tliat
ail the afficers are really electcd by the Executive Council. This may or
may nQt lc a good way ta have it; but it is our opinion that it is p~utting
taa much power into the hands of the Council. Wc wrould rccomnîend
tlîat a very careful study be given ta that section af tlîe constitution deal-
ing with the Executive Council. Article iv. of this section explains how
elections, nominations and installations are to be carricd out. Five mem-
bers of the Association niay hand in Uic name of any one thcy wish ta sec
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fill a given office, but it remains with the Executive Council wvhether or
flot any attention may be paid to such nominations. \Ve think too much

powver is here given the Council.

We do flot purpose going into ail the details of the Council. It

should receive the fuliest consideration prior to the meeting. Botter
hasten slov1y.

A HOSPITAL SUNDAY.

The tinie, has corne when one Sunday in each year should bc named

as the occasion on which the needs and the xvorl of our charitable insti-

tutions could be made knowvn to the people. Charity aind the care of the

sick is flot liniited to any denomination, and, therefore, ail our churches
could takce this matter Up.

There arc rnany points that niight wvith mnuch profit be explained to
the people fromi tie pulpit. One of these is the claims of the sick poor

to assistance. T'his must lie expected to corne mainly from those whio
have mleans at their disposai, tlioughi the givi ngs of those of lirnited means
are of ii'ich aid. MWany srnall sums make a large one.

On such an occasion something could be said wvith advantage regard-
ing the cost of maintaining patients in our hospitals. MJc fear thec publie
do not realize that the proper management of a hospital is a costly affair.

Then, again, it rnight be pointed out that there is a great lack of
hospital accomimodation in Toronto, and other citics for their size. This
can not be remiedicd without rnoney.

The earnest wvork of the g.overnors and trustees of the hospitals

should corne in for somie attention. The financing of our hospitals is no
easy task. The hecavy outlays caused by the care, of the poor can only
be met by the margin of profit froni the private ward patients, and such
donations as rniay be inadc to these institutions. In nianv instances thest
donations are the resuit of the direct solicitation of the governors or trus
tees.

Then it night wvell be pointed out the physicians and surgeons on thest.
hospitals do not receive any remluneration for their attendance on the
poor. This is in itself an enormous gift to the public, and for wvhich
the public slhould be willing to make sone ample return in the way of

puttingc our hospitals in a more efficient condition, so that these physicians
and surgeons mighit stili better serve their poor patients.

These are only a few of the niany topics that could to great advan-

tage lie brought before the notice of the people; and wve hope that ail over
:Ili -ounitry there %%Il] soon be a, Hospital Sunday.
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THE PROI3LEM 0F THE DEGENERATE.

Mlens sana in corpore sano is not newv to-day. ht cornes to us down
the long centuries from- the observations of Uic ancients. The brain is
an organ of the body and cannot escape from its cnvironrnents. WC
should .ever remember the fable of the belly and the niembers.

Somne conditions of lifc affecýt certain organs more than others. We
knov that in soi-ne occupations more consumptives are met wvith than in
others. Drinking habits are more liable to affect the kidneys, the liver
and, the nervous system than other portions of the body. Once a bad
strain lias been acquired it has far-reaehing cifeets.

It is a niatter of sure knoîvledge that 'the ebjîdren of drunkards (do

not 'coie up to, the average standard of thc children of sober parents.
We are flot here discussing the intricate problems of hieredity, nor whether
acquired characteristics cati lie transmitted. We propose to keep on solid
ground. During long years one or both parents bav'e indulged to excess
in alcoliolic beverages. Every tissue in the body suffers, and the health
of every ccll is impaircd. In this category corne the sperni and gerni
celîs.

These ceils start out on the great work of producing, by thecir union,
a new being; and they start on this important wvorjk in a state of lowered
vitality. It miatters not whether the disposition to drink, wlîich wvas an
acquired characteristie on the part of the parent, can be transrnitted or
not, therc remains the fact that the offspring of such a sperrn or germ
cell is likely to be physically weak in sonie way-,. In these cells there is
the potentiality of every part of the complete being. If that part of the
gerrn or sperni ceils be low'cred in vitality or damagcd, thiat is destined Io
initiate into being thec brain and nerves, whîat may thic resuit not be!
Every being is the product of the union of a sperrn and a germ ce]), and
the potentialities of these twvo wiIlay the foundation for the possibilities
of the new being.

Every condition that tends to lower the vitality of the parePts miakes
or the production of thc degenerate. Ai-nongZ such causes nmay bc men-

tioned overwvork, poor food wvhile dev'ehopingr, unhealthy homes, consan-
guinity of marriages, too young or too old parents, certain diseases in
the family history, etc. The State may bc called upon to control some
of thcsc causes by legisiation. WVise restrictions may vcry proper]y be
placed upon marriages. Froin one wornan in London, EnIg., can bc
traccd over one hundrcd degenerate descendants. The feeble-m-ind
should not bc loe to niarry.

On more than one occasion we have spoken on the subject of
Eugenics. Wc believe that ini aIl our educàtional institutions sortie useful
information m-iglit lie judiciotusly inipa-irted on the important subject of
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niatrir-nony and how necessary it is to avoid selecting a partfler froni a
farniily wvhich is taintcd by any form of wveakness of the nervous systefli.

But this affects the future. \'e have mnany degenerates with us

n.ow., and for these some provision imust be made. They must be segre-
gated in sorne %vay. It niust be put beyond thieir power, cither legiti-
rnately or illegitimiately, to procreate their type. It is just as %vell fiow as
at any other time in the future to put the axe to the root of the trce and
fell this producer of such evil fruit. )In this \vay wve wvill do much fur the
future of the country. ]t is flot too undignificd a subject to talk of stock-
raising ini the humian race.

On this subjcct wc wTould direct the attention of our readers to the
paper of Dr. Bruce Smnith, in our July issue.

A NEW MOVE IN THE TREATMENT OF TUIE INSANE.

I. is with much pleasure we notice that Dr. C. K. Clarke, of the
Toronto Asylum for the Insane, and Dr. E. Ryan, of the Rockwood Asy-
luT, Kingston, have been sent to Europe to study the latest and bcst
imethods of treating the insane.

Truth dawns sloxvly. It lias taken long ycars of study and w'ork to
get even the medical profession to realize, in the fullest sense, the fact
that the insane are physical wvrecks in some way or other. They are il]
people, and, as a resuit of this, their brains do not act properly.

It lias now corne to be a wvell recognized fact that the only wvay to
deal wvith the insane is to find for th-2m sonme place of safety; and couple
with this every m-eans of restoring themr to hcalth. With this purpose
cvcry asylurn iiust be a sort of special hospital. The feeding, exercise,
wvork, treatment of the inniates of these institutions rmust receive every
attention. Ini one case it nîay be one organ that is at fault, in another
case it may be another organ. B ut the cause of the insanity must ije
souight out in every case. Sornie nîay be cured, others only improved,
whi le the fate of others is sealed.

In ail this every principle of fresh air and sunshine, together with
baths, massage, etc., etc., comes in to, play an important role in the
management of an asylum.

While on this subject once more wve wish to cali attention to the
necessity of kccping politics out of these institutions. 'In the service of
our asylunis, the effort should be to secure the brightest of young men,
and pay thien well and promote according to menit. The service should
be one 'eading step by step froni the most junior positions to the respon-
sible ones of hieads of the institutions. This cannot be until politics is
shut out.
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We shall ail look forward wvitli much interest to the report upon the
management of asylumis wvhich shall corne f rom the pens of Drs. Clarke
and 1Ryan. In the meantime wve wvisl themn every success in their search
for useful information, and may say tliat the case of the asylumns may be
safely left irn their hands. Those who know Drs. Clarke and Ryan wvil
be disposed to approve of their selection for this work; and much good
may corne fromr what they may be able to do> for. a very unfortunate class
of the community.

HOSPITALS AND TEHEIR M.,\NAGEM VIENT.

WThat we say just now .pplies more particularly to t'ae hospitals in
Ontario.

For rnany years the Governrnent grant in aid of the Ontario hos-
pitals for the support of the poor -was $i îo,ooo yearly. As the hospitals
increased in numbers and there were a largler numnber 'of poor patients,
the grant grradually became reduced per patient. For a number of years
it lias been about 16 or 17' cents per day.

This 'vas distributed among the hiospita-,ls in support of patients from
wvhom these institutions did not receive more than 50cnsa a.Tu
it came to bc the rule that hospitals chiarged for their public wards *so
oents a day in order to retain the 16 cents Government grant. This made
66 cents a day, or $4.62 per w'eek.

But the average cost of maintenance of patients in the hospitals of
Ontario xvas over $ia day. It becamie apparent that the hospitals were
losing large sums on their public ward patients.

This view was pressed upon the attention of the Government on
several occasions. Whe n Mr. Stratton wvas Provincial Secretary lie
made an advance of the rate on which the Government grant wvould be
allowed from 40 cents a day to po cents a day.

During the past session of the Ontario Legisiature two important
changes were enacted. The first wvas that the Government grant in future
shall bc 2o 'cents per day. The second change wvas that this wvould bc
allowed on patients from whomn the hospitals did not receive more than
70 cents per day. These twvo sums raise the public ward rates to a pos-
sible of 90 cents per day, or $6.3o per week.

It is now -within thc powver of any hospital in Ontario to exact from
patients, municipalities, raihvays, sOcieties, etc., 70 cents per day. In
the year z906 the collective days' stay in ail the hospitals of Ontario of
the class recognized by the Governm-ent xvas 656,982. The addition of
24 cents. on these patients would bc flic substantial sum Of $1 57,675 a
year, ivhich xvould very materially relieve the finances of these institu-
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tions. By adopting these prices for the public wards, and fair charge
for thecir private wards, there is no reason wvhy the Ontario hospitals
should not prosper; and bc able from tirne to time to add new equiprnents
and additional buildings.

By a xvise systein of financing, the hospitals in Ontario should 1,e-
corne the miost efficient and cornfortable in the world. This should be
the aimi of ail. These changes wvill benefit the Toronto hospitals by

ab)out $40,000 yearly.

THE TREATMENT OF THE INSANE.

At the mieeting of the National Conference of Charities and Correc-
tion at Philadeiphia last year, a special committee, consisting of Dr.
Owen Copp, of Boston; Dr. WV. P. Spratling, of New York, and Dr.
Bruce Smith, of Toronto, wvas appointed to consider and report on the
'<Elements of an Adequate System of Public Care and Treatmcnt of the
Insane." The members of the conmittee have given special attention
to the important duty entrusted to thern. The resuit of their inquiries,
which wvere extended to, every countrv, xvas embodied in an elaborate
rep,,.-t xvhich was present-ed and favorably discussed at the annual mieet-

ing of the National Conference of Charities and Correction during, the
past week at Minneapolis.

The report shows that as the population in a country increases more
specialized mnethods of caring for the insane must come into use. There
should be a central control over ail the institutions, and each institution
should have a certain district set aside from which it xvould receive its
patients.

Another fea-ýture of thc report is that it urgýes a classification of the

cases. These should bc grouped in institutions accordingI to their forrn
of insanity. The acute should not bc mixed Up with the chronic forms,

nor the dangerous xvith those who are not. Many mi-ht: be removed to

farm colonies and put at useful labor and re-educated to sone extent.

In this ,,.av they could be made to earn some of the cost of maintenance.

Those -%vlo are acute or of recent type might be kept by tliemselves, as
the y ield a greater prospect of recovery.

The chronic, infirni, dangerous and untrustworthy should be se.gre-
gated by thernselves. In this ,,.ay they would he furnishied with safe
custody and care. This class hold out no hope of recoveries and should

be afforded a hoie nlithi humane care wvhile they live.
The report urges on the family physician the -necessity for early

recognition of mental deranglements. It is in this stage that the chance
of curing the sufferer is best.
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The size of tiiese institutions is discussed fully. Large asylumis (-n
bc managed more economically than sniall ones. On the other hiand, the
results in the smnall ones is likely to, be better. No institution should ho
allowed to beconie so large as to interfere wvitlx its efficient management.

Three classes are suggested for Nvorkzing purposes: i, the acute and
curable; 2, thie chronic, infirm, dangerous and custodial; and 3, the
chronic hiarmless and able bodied. The individuals w'ould pass fromi one
class to anothier according to the changes in their disposition. These
classes should be separated.

A MED:ICO-LEGAL SOCIETY.

li has been suggested on more than one occasion that there ought
to be formed in Toronto a society wvith a composite rnembership of lawyers
and doctors. Suchi a society îvould be of great service in bringing out the
mnany points at wvhich the tw%ýo professions touch each other.

WVe would suggestu the formation of such a society, or the creation of
such a section in the Acaderny of M1edicine. There are; many topics ail
along the Une of medical jurisprudence where such a union of the two,
professions would be of distinct 'value.

There are many Acts on our statute books that should reci.-ive careful
consideration. Among these we might mention those affecting 'die in-
sane, inebriates, homicides, suicides, inquests, and such like. In the
discussion of such rnatters the experience and training of the legal mind
would bc of much service.

We hope that this matter may receive proper attention at an early
date. Similar societies in Britain, the United States and oCher countries
are doîng good work.

WEST TORONTO TERRITORIAL MEETING.

A w.e]] attended mneeting of the mc-dica] profession of the western
division of Toronto xvas held on the afternoon of june 29 th. Dr. '.S.
Hart, the member for the Council, occupied the chair.

A number cf verv important subjects were raised and discussed at
some Iength. Amnong these wvere the standard of entrance to the medical
profession, the subject of lodge practice, and a scale of fees. It wvas
agreed to, leave these over for a future meeting to, be called in September.

After a good deal of discussion, the motion of Dr. Macheli wvas
unanimously adopted to the effect that examinations for admission to
fraternal societies would not be made for a lesser fee than $2.
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Wc have already urged that the medical profession in each territorial
divis*-,n form a business association. It wvill flot do for the doctors to be
too altruistic. They must look after thecir owvn interests. The profession
is losing a very large amount annually through lodge practice, making
examinations at toi lowv fees, by careless collection of accounits, by bad
pay patients, etc. AIl these evils are capable of anieli oration or entire
extinction.

The cost of iiving has iiicreased at least 5o per cent. in the past
twenty years, and the fees have not increased. This should receive
attention. Patients wvho wvill flot pay their accounts should be listed.
Business men have found it to be to thecir interests to arrange for a means
of protecting,, themselves against bad debts. The medical profession
should do the samne thing.

W\ýe hope to hecar of other divisions talking up these matters. If the
medical profession ever hopes to secure its rights on these matters it
nnust look after its own interests. If it does not, it may rest assured rio
one eIsc will.

OSLER'S MODERN MEDICINE.

In another portion of this issue wvill be found an extended review of
the second volume of this wvork. The plan indicates that five more volumes
are to follo-,ý,. A work of this sort merits more than a mere passing
notice. W\e invite our readers to, peruise -,v.hat is said of the work under
the section of our book reviews. This w:ork lias so many excellent fea-
turcs to commend it that it is sure to, becorne a favorite xvith the profes-
sion. and be, for man; years to corne, the standard authority on the
practice of iedîcine. The work is puhUshed by Messrs. Lea Brothers,
of Philadeiphia., and the Canadian agents are Messrs. M\,cAinsh & Co., of
Toronto.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARI O.

Dr. T. W. Greer, of Peterborough, lias been appointed an associate
coroner.

Dr. and Mrs. William Gunn, of Clinton, H-uron County, have been
taking a European trip this summer.

Dr. J. F. Snell lias been appointed assistant in chemnistry in the
Macdonald Agricultural College at Ste. Anne de Bellevueue
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Dr. \,. J. Greenxvood lias entered into practice xvith bhis uncle, Dr.
Greenwood, of St. Catharines.

Dr. J. L. Turnbull, fornîerly of Clinton, and lately of Listoxvel, is
entering into a mnedical partnership in Calgary.

Dr. Wm. K. Colbeck, of M, ellancI, lias been appointed an associate
coroner for the County of Welland.

Dr. and Mrs. Temple and Dr. and Mrs. l3aines, of Toronto, have
gone to Europe, wvhcre thiey xviii rernazin until September.

Dr. Jamies Palmner Rankin, of Stratford, xviii bc the liberai candidate
for the Hlouse of Conîmons for Northi Perth in the ncxta Federdi elections.

Dr. R. D. Rudoif, of Toronto, lias been made a ;-iýernber of thec
American Association of Plîysicians.

Dr. Ed. Bryans, formierly of Jamcestoxvn, County of Huron, is now
'n char:ge of a section of the Grand Trunk Pacifie at Killaly, Sask.

Dr. W. T. Conneli, the pathologist to Queen>s MIedicai College, lias
been appointed to the post of patbologist to Rockwood Asyluni. He w~ill
stili continue his former duties.

Dr. H. S. Blingliam, of Cannington, lia s sold bis practice to Dr.
Browvn, fornierly of Coboconk. Dr. ]3ingham may go to B3ritish Colum-
bia, xvhere his son is in practice.

The niedical society of St. Catharines lias decided that as soon as
the present engagements cease there xviii be no more lodgc practice in
the city. The association is to be congratulated upon this miove.

Mr. E. B3. Osier bas purchased property in the toxvn of Dundas,
xvbere be xviii erect a bomne for aged xvomen, as a niemorial to bis late
mother. Tbc town of Dundas xvas Mrs. Osler's former horne.

Dr. J. P. McMurricb, Professor of Anatomy', Ann Arbor University,
Michigan, lias b)een appointed Professor of Anatomly, University of To-
ronto, in the stead of Dr. Prinirose, who resigned a short time ago.

In the report of the medallists iii nedicine of the University of To-
ronto in the July issue, Dr. A. B3. Sebinkcin should bave been credited as
receiving the second silver mnedal.

Drs. R. A. Reeve, 1. H. Cameron, H. A. Bruce, A. W. Maybury,
Helen MacMurchy, and Harry Anderson, ail of Toronto, are in Britain
and xviii attend the meeting of tbe 13. M. A.

Dr. Arthîur SnîaIl, formerly of Toronto, but noxv residing in Cbicago,
lias been appointed one of flie four medical legal experts for the city.
He is a graduate of the University of Toronto. He is a lecturer in Rushi
Medical College.

Mr. Abraliani MeGili bas been appointed Dominion analyst in suc-
cession to Mr. MeFarlane, deceased. Mr. McGill bas been in the service
of the Domihnion chemnical department for niany years, and is xvell knoxvn
as an able chemnist and learned scientist.
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It is noi' annouincedl that the site purclmaSC by the Medical Council
is part of the property of Mr. R. J. Score, on University avenue. he
site is i io feet by 130 feet, and the house is a fine brickz building, but it
is understood that the Association wvill erect a new building suitable in
every wvay for the business of the Council.

An influienti d .ieputation fromn the Cou neil cf WVomen waited upon

a number cf th-e trustees cf the Toronto General Hospital, and urged
that there should be a certain number of wvomen doctors on the staff cf
the new General. MNr. 1lavelle prcrriised for the Board to give the matter
careful consideration. He pointed out that over four hundred applicants
for positions wvere nowv in.

The Ontario Provincial Board cf Health lias made arrangements to
instal septic tanks at some cheese factories for the disposai of their
sewvage and wvaste. This wvill be an imiportant step in the direction cf
making niany cf thiese factories keep their surroundings in a more sani-
tary condition than lias been the case iii the past. In course cf time the
Board will bc in a position to determine the best miethod for disposing
cf such factory sewage.

Doctors Harry James and J. S. Pritchard have been added to the
niedical staff cf the National Sanitariumi Association. The former xvill

be assistant at the M1uskoka Cottage Sanitarium, and the latter at the
Muskoka Free H-ospital for Consumiptives. The resident mnedical staff
cf the Muskoka institutions now consists of C. D. Parfltt,MD.
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. ; WT. B. Kendall, M.D., C.M., L.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.;
J. K. M. Gordon, M.D., and Doctors James and Pritchard.

A meeting cf the committee cf the graduates of old Trinity MN-edical
College was hield Tuesday even;ing, July 9 th, to arrange to have a portrait
cf thecir old Dean, Dr. WV. B. Geikie, painted and hing i n the Academy
cf Medicine. Every graduate, cf whichi there are about 2,500 throughout
the wvorld, wvill be given an opportunity to contribute toward the fund.
The follcwing committee have the wvori iii hand, viz., Drs. Temple,

lvlcMrric, Marlow, Pepler, Richardson, Haydon, Crux and W\orthing-
ton.

Q UEBEC.

The Notre Dame Hospital hias appointed E. St. Pierre, P. Delo-
cechio, E. Champoux, N. Gariépy, P. Perrin, H. Derners.

Dr. A. Vallée, son cf Professor Vallée, hias been named for the chair
cf anatomy at LavaI Medical Faculty, Quebec.

Dr. Todd, so wclI known for his researches in sleeping sickness, lias
been mentioned as professor cf bacteriology at McGill.

Dr. G. E. Armstrong hias been made professor of clinical surgery,
and Dr. James Bell professer of surgery, in place of Dr. Roddick, re-
signed.
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A chair of history in inedicine lias been established at MoGili, and

Dr. McPI' il lias been sclected as its first incumbent. The congratulations-

of those wvho know Dr. McPhail are due hlm.

The remains of Dr. Madore, physiciani to the Mountcd Police of the

North-West, at Prince Albert, wvere broughit hiome and interrcd in the

farnily plot at Ste. Anne de J3cllevue.

The Hotel Dieu lias appointed as internes J. Hamielin, H. Ethier, 0.

Chabot, ÎN. Carriveau, A. Brassard, E. Dupuis, P. A. Robichaud, N.

Cléron, E. Lacliapelle, and E. Lamoureaux.

There arc i,68o physicians in the Province of Quebec to a population

of 1,649,ooo, or one practitioner to evcry 982 persons. In Montreal thiere

is one to ever:: 552 of the population.

The wvidow of the late Sir WVilliami Hingston offercd a miedal to thc

graduate of Lavai obtaining the Iighlest marks. Alphonse HeIrbcrt and

Sylvio Roth obtained each 1,830 marks out of a possible of 2,000.

Dr. Roddick lias voluntarily retirrd from the chair of surgery in

MeIGili Medical Faculty, and in doing s0 carnies with hirm the universal

respect of bis colleagues and the medical profession of the country. Fewv

have donc more for medical education.

The Faculty of ïMedicine of Lavai lias chosen Dr. L. D. Mignault and

A. A. Fouchier to represent it on the B3oard of Governors of the College

of Physicians. The general elections to tlue College takzes place in Sep-

tember.
A Montreal doctor xvas fined $20 for not reporting witbin 24 lîours

the death of a chiild from typhoid fever. The doctor explaincd that lie

had only sec-n the cbild once and did not kznow it %vas clead, but the judgc

wvould not accept this explanation.

The Quebec Government lias appointed Dr. Bourgeois, of Thre

Rivers, and Dr. Laberge, of M'\ontreal, to be niemibers of the Provincial

Bureau of Hygiene. Dr. Laberge is to be divector of the Bureau. Dr.

Rouleau hias also bec-n namced to takze tie place of Dr. Roy in making

post-rnortems.
The work of arranging for ne\v medical buildings for McGill is pro-

ceeding. Plans are being got ready, and tlie burnc-d walls are being

takeri down. The insurance secured wvill amiount to about $325,ooo.

This will leave about $200,ooo to raise in order to go on with the com-

pletion of the buildings. The many and rich frîends of McGiIl should

find no difflculty in raising this amount.

Tlîe Protestant .citizens of the city of Quebec are moving for a sani-

tarium. Already over $12,ooo lias been secured for the building fund,

and $5,ooo a year for five years towards a maintenance fund. It is

thouglît one of the two sites offered by the Government on Lakce 1Edward
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iv'ill bc selected. The one on the banks of the Baliseau, t'vo miles south
of the lake, is the favorite. It bas good railwvay facilities on the St. John
Railivay.

MARITIME PRO [VINCES.

Drs. B. A. LeBlanc, H. D. Chishiolmi, and J. Macdonald have been
appointed bouse surgeons to the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax.

Dr. E. R. Faulkncr, late of Mahione, lias passed the final examina-
tions for the F.R.C.S. diplomia.

Dr. Spoiîagle lias bCcn appointcd medical inspector of the military
camps at Sussex and Charlottetovn.

While Dr. S. W. Johinstori was inspecting the shacks occupied by
the Italians near the steel plant hie wvas attacked by a number of themn
and had to send for police assistance.

Lieut. -Col. Murray MacLaren has been appointed principal medical
oflicer for the Sth military district in place of the late Dr. Marsh. Dr.
T. D. Walkzer succeeds Dr. MacLaren as officer commanding the Sth
Field Ambulance.

A neiv county inedical society has been formed in Nova Scotia under
the nam-e of "The Annapolis-Kings Medical Society." The officers are:
Dr. G. E. Dewvitt, pre.sident; Drs. J. A. Sponagle and P. N. Balconi,
vice-presidents; Dr. W. F?. Read, secretary-treasurcr; Drs. J. B. Machi
and L. P. Morse, members of the Executive Coinmittee.

On Tuesday, june iitlî, i907, at St. John's Cathedral, St. John's,
Newfoundland, by the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, assisted by the
Rev. Canon Saunders, M.A., rector, Lionel C. W. Stewart Pritchard,
M.D., C.M., Trinity University, Toronto, and' Fell. Trin. Meéd. Coll.,
Toronto, residing at Bay Roberts, Newfoundland, wvas married to Eleanor
Catherine, daugliter of the Right Hon. Sir William V. W'hiteway,
K.C.M.G., KOC., D.C.L., Riverviewv, St. John's, Newfoundland.

WEST'ERN PRO VINCES.

The city of Strathcona is to build a new hospital. It lbas also pur-
chased a site for an isolation hospital.

Dr. L. E. lIrving, city health officer for Edmonton, has been made
health officer for the Province of Alberta.

The city of Edmonton carried the by-laxv approving of a grant of
$5o,ooo for a hospital under the control of the municipality.

Dr. D. G. Reveil lias been appointed Provincial Pathologist for Al-
berta. I-le lias gone to select a proper equipment for the labz.ratory.

Dr. Beer, of Carlyle, Sask., hias been appointed ruedical officer to
t-he White Bear Indian reserve.
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The medical men in the Highi River District met and organized a
miedical society. Dr. Welchi was elected president and Dr. Everett the
secretary. 1

In Winnipeg for the montlî of May tie birthis were 297 and the deaths
wv<re i50. In Calgary for the monthis of January, ilebruary, March and
April there were 28o births and 163 deaths.

The city of Regina lias carried a vote for $ioo,ooo for a municipal
hospital for the city. The city feit it could flot afford to be left behiind
the othier Western cities.

Dr. Chamberlain, of Toronto, Domninion Inspector of the sanitary
conditions under wvhich men work who are engaged on public works, paid
a visit a short tiine ago to Winnipeg and the West.

Dr. W. A. Ternan, of Ednmonton, bias been appointed medical hiealth
officer at a salary of $2,ooo a year, in place of Dr. Irving, the former
incumbent of the office.

Dr. J. D. Lafferty hias resigned from the Council of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Alberta, and bias been appointed Registrar
and Treasurer for the Council.

The Public Sehool Board of Regina hias decided that no child wvull be
admitted to school who lias not been vaccinated xvitlîin three years. The
medical health officer wvill vaccinate free of charge any chul 'ren requiring
vaccination.

At the suggestion of the local Council of Women, WVnnipeg, a inove-
ment hias been set on foot for a hospital for children. It was also sug-
gested that a series of Sunday afternoon lectures bc given on the pre-
vention of tuberculosis.

The Province of Manitoba voted largely in favor of reciprocity. It
is hoped that this may corne about between the various Provinces and
also witlî Great Britain. The effeet, it is fully expected, will be a raising
of the standard of medical education.

The medical men in Calgary have taken a strong stand against lodge
and club practice. It is fel*r that the only way to get rid of the cvii is by
a united effort. The Calgary doctors take the proper ground that ail]
such contract practice is against the interests of the profession and the
patients.

At the annual mneeting of the Council of the Collegre of Physicians
and Surgeons of Manitoba, the Treasurer stated that hie had, $15,744.62
on hand, and that there were no debts. There are registered in the Pro-
vince of Manitoba 303 practitioners. Dr. Hardie xvas elected president;
Dr. Rogers, vice-presiclent; Dr. Patterson, treasurer; Dr. Gray, regis-
trar. Drs. Clark, Smith, Hardie and Gray were appointed University
representatives. An effort will be made to secure an agreement with the
Canadian M-edical Protective Association for the admiîssion of ail Mani-
toba practitioners.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Thei vital statistics for Vancouver for May, 1907, wvere -. Births, 69;

miarriages, 43, and deathb, 64.
Dr. Georgina Urquhart lias been appointed to assist in the niedical

inspection of the school children of Vancouver.
The cntire leper colony at D'Arcy Island lias been sent baek to China.

Thiere is now no lep,-r colony in British Colimbia.

Dr. Samuel Petersky is now the resident miedical superintendent of

thet Gencral H1,ospital at Lake Kootenay, Nelson, B.C.

Dr. C. J. Fagan lias seciure.d the $Sc,ooo required ta enable him Io

dlaim the donation c'iered by Lieu tenant- Govern or Dunsmuir. Workc

counits.
The fir.st cottage of thie nexv isolation hospitals in connection wjth

thc General Hospital at Fairviewv, VTancouver, hois been opened. It is for

scarlet lever cases.
Provincial Health Oficer, Dr. C. J. Fagan; City Health Officer, Dr.

Llnderhill, and Mr. Steve Madison are investigating the water supp]ly of

Vancouver, and the best methods of securing its purity.

FROMI AJ3ROAD.

The Shrewvsbury town council, England, has resolv-ed to institute

voluntary notification of consunîption, and disinfect, free of charge, every
houise wvhichi a consuniptive has vacated.

'fli Interstate Mledical journal (St. Louis) announces the puirchase of

thc St! Louis Courier of Mledicine, one of the oldest medical jouirnals ini
the West, and its consolidation with the Znterstate on Juily xst.

The medical journals in Britain are giving more and more attention
to preventive niedicine. It is a Ieading feature of lectures and addresses.
Lately so in a special manner by Sir F. Treves.

The medicai nmen of' Vienna have been agitating foýr an increase of
fees. They contend that the cost of living lias g-one up at least .5o per
cent., wvhile the income oft Cactors bas not increased.

Dr. W. T. -Grenfeil, wxo has dor1e such excellent wvork in Labrador,
ivas honored with the degree of M.D. by Oxford Uniiversity recently.
This wvas a case of honor ta both giver and receiver.

Sir MT. T. Gardner died at Edinburgh, Juite 2Sth, 1907, in his eighty-

second year. He held the professorship of medicine ini Glasgow Uni-
versity for nearly forty ycars. He ivas an extensive writer.

At the recent meeting of the Laryngological, Rhinolog-ical, anti Oto-
logical Association, which rnct in New York, Drs. Wishart, Goldsmuith,
Trow, McLennan, Thorburn, and Price Brown, ail of Toronto, were

present.
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The Coliege of Physicians and Surgeons of New York ceiebrated its
centennial on june io and ii. There xvas a large attendance of alumni,
and an -excellent programme of clinical denionstrations 'vas furnished.

Dr. Thomas M'vcRac, Associate Professor of Medicine, Johins Hop-
-kins, Baltinmore, lias been made a Fellov of the Royal Colcge of Phy-
sicians, London. Dr. McRae is froni Guelph and a graduate of the
University of Toronto.

At a conference lield in W'ashington a short time ago, it xvas decided
to organize a National Association for the Promiotion of Scliool. Hygiene.
It is hoped to enlist the coôperation of the teachers throughiout the country
in the movement.

The t lnternational. Congress on Tubercuiosis xviii bc hlcd in Wýashing.
ton, D.C., fromi Septernber 2oth to October iotiî. There xviii 1, an ex-
tensive tuberctilosis exhibition. The various departments of the Gov-

ernmcnt D ar _iig $ioo,ooo to finance the Congress.
Throughout the Manyuenia country in Africa, sleeping sickness; is

xvorking fearful havoc. Wh,7Ien a pcrson takzes ill his relatives turn Iiim
out. 'Ihus ail along the roadst.es arc to be seen persons dead or dyiWg,.
The natives are in great dread of the disea.ýe.

Sir Wm. Henry Broadbent, hyiininodnr to Zn>Ewr
and the Prince of Wales, and wvho for a long tine attended tlie late Queen
Victoria and others of the Royal Farnuly, died July ioth. I-e was born
in 1835.

Sir Charles Tupper lias recovered frorn lus illness and xviii sail for
Canada on August 9 th. Many forget that Sir Charles is a doctor and
once practised in Toronto, selling his residence to the laie Dr. W. T.
Aikins.

Julius Dreschfeld, M.D., F.R.C.P., B.Sc., Professor of Medicine in
the University of Manchester, died suddenly June 13, of lieart failure.
He had suffered froni an attack of influenza, and kept on at his usu,-i
xvork. The end carne quite unexpectedly.

A bill passed the Britishî House ( Conions rccntly to the effect
that school eildren entering an eiemeni:ary scliool shial undergyo a miedicai
inspection. The bill xas introduced by Mr. Rea and consemted to by
both Houses. It xvas a consent bill.

The various medical societies of the Transvaal, Natal, Cape Colony
and the Orange River Colony are showing much activity and doing excel-
lent xvork in restraining unqualified practitioners and 1p.ssening tlîe evils
arising froni imperfectly trained midwives.

During the years 1901i to 1904, of every i,ooo children born iii En--
land* and Wales, only 141 reached their first anniversary. Froni the yea rs
5 to 25 the death rate has been reduccd ýo per cent., during the past fifty
years. lIn the saie time the birth rate lias falien 17 per cent.
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Professor Albrecht, of Vienna, in a study of 200 cases of pneumo-nla
cornplicating pertussis, and iri 70 cases of uncomplicated pertussis, found
the bacillus of Eppendorf. He also found it i 8o per cent. of cases of
nicasies. Jt does flot differ in appearance from that of influenza.

Drs. Beebe and Tracy, of Corneil University Medical College, have
been conducting- some experinients with Coiey's mixed toxines of the
streptococcus of erysipelas and the bacillus prodigiosus. The resuits
have gone to prove the value of this treatment of sarcoma.

Edxvard Haliaran Bennett, M.D., 1F.R.C.S.I., professor of surgery,
Trinity College, Dublin, died on 21St jurie. N-e xvas a brilliaîit surgeon
and an excellent teacher. He wvas instrumental in bringing about the
union of societies that gave birth to the Royal Acadcrny of Medicine of
f relai)d.

Sir James B3arr, xvho gave the addrcss on rnedicine at the meeting>
,Df '-he British MN4edicai Association in Toronto iast year, tells lis that the
hats w'orn in Britain have decreascd in size by one full size during- the past
haif century. This decrease in the size of the brain-box, hie regards as
c; -- uch importance.

Dr. Andrexv H. Smiith, a wcll-knoxvn physician of N.exv York, and
once the president of the New Yorkc Academy of Medicine, bas retired
from practice and gone to live at bis home in Geneva, N.Y. Ne xvas
physician to, the St. Luke's and Presbyterian Hospitals. Ne saxv active
service during the civil xvar.

New Southî \Valcs, Australia, lias begun a regula-,r niedical inspec-
tioni of the public school ciildren. Dr. R. E. Booth bas been appointed
by the Departmient of Public School Instruction, with full power to deai
xvith pupils wl-. -equire miedical attention, and with the hyienic state
of the schools.

Tlie Vaccination Act in Britain is biaving a biard tinie. 'It migbt be
well to throxv tbe question open and allow vaccivu~ion to become quite
voliuntary until tbc people becanie convinced of the;.- foiiy. In the mean-
tinie chanrge the cost of smnallpox cases to thosc whio refuse to be vaccin-
ated. Ir they xviii cause the disease, make tbem pay for it.

Professor Liebermieister, of Cologne, hias been conducting a series
of experiniients on tuberculous patients. Ne finds tlîat the blood and
juices fromni any of tie organs of such patients specdily infect guinea
pigs wlîen injectcd iiito theni. This w'ould show tlîat the bacilli are widely

scattered thlrougliouit the body, even tlîough tliere be no miliary tubercle.

The Rýockcefeller Insf.itute, 66th strcet and Avenue A, New York, lias

adoptcd the following, series of tities for its staff M1,emiber, associate

meniber, associate, assistant fellow, and scholar. The fo3loxving liave
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been appointed members: Sirnon F7lexner, pathology; S. J. Meltzcr,
physiology and pharniacology; E. L. Opie, pathology; P. A. Levene,
biological chemistry. There have been a number of assistants appointed,
and grants made in aid of research work.

The Council of the American Medical Association lias liad the
mnedical colleges of the United States inspected. There are 16o colleges,
of varying degrees of efficiency from the very higlîest to the very lowest.
Many of the colleges were found to bc only part of quiz schools, where
students are '<coachied" for their exarninations, such as those set by the
State Boards of Health.

In a recent investigation into a death occurring in N\eiv' York under
"Christian Science" treatment, it carne out that a numiber of doctors
are in the habit of furnishing, death certificates to persons wvlo die under
'<Christian Science" trcatmcnt. A reconînendation -was forwarded to
the Departmit of Health and tic Attorney of Newv York to look into
this rnattcr, as it enabled Christian Scientists to evade the law.

Professor G. H. E. NuttaJl, of Camnbridge University, iii speaking
-of malaria, said that there 'vere 2,000,000 cases of it iii Italy wvith 16,ooo

deaths each year. About one-haif of the people in Grecce suffered and
about 6,ooo died annually. In India malaria caused six times as many
deathis as choiera. In Africa it wvas a terrible scourge in rnany districts.
Tt wvas the.n pointed out wvhat could be donc by çw.ay of prevention.

A verý important la,,% lias been enacted in Dcnmiark regarding
syphilis. Under this lawv tic police may punish as vagabonds fernales
who cannot show thecir abilitv to, carn a living, in a decent manner. Thc
lawv also provides that any onc suffering fromi syphilis is entitlcd to frcc
attendance at thc bands of certain medical nmen appointcd for this pur-
pose and paid froni public funds. The Act lias very materially reducrd
the incidence of the disease.

A niovemient has lîcen started iii Boston to treat certain diseases b)v
mecans of persuasion and advicc. A numiber of physiciaiis a«-nd clcrgymieni

are takingr part in thc movemient. A dispensary lias been opcned. No

drugs are to he rnployed and organic discases are not to bc trcatcd, as

it is admittcd thiat mental influences cannot affect sucli conditions. IL. is
hoped in this way to counteract the elkicts of Christian Science. No c

is ta lie chiarge«d. This thorough.1 and proper use of the influence of tic
mind over tic body nmay be the nîcans of much good by giving a rational

application insicad af a fanatic one to mental forccs.
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JOHN HUTCHESON, M.D.

Dr. John Hutcheson, of Greiifell, died in May of pnieumonia. Hc
was one of the pioneer settiers, having -one there fromn Edinburghi in
i886. J-le wvas highly respected.

C. J. MAR-PIN, M.D.

Dr. Martin died of pneumonia at Qu'Appelle. He wvas a graduate
of MeGili Colicge. He wvas onIy -i years of age and had been located
in Qu'Appelle only a fewv months.

JOH-N T. CARROLL, 1..3

Dr. Carroll died at North Vancouver. He had been reeve of the
place. He xvas one of the earIy physicians of the locality and tookc a
deep interest in municipal affairs.

WILLIAM CLAXTON, M.D.

William Ciaxton, of Verona, died in bis sixtieth ycar. He wvas a
graduate of Queen's University. He took an active interest in public
affiairs, -especially as a temperance advocate. He hiad been ill for some
time with Bright's disease.

S. A. KING, M.D.

Dr. S. A. Kingr died at bis home in Kingsvillc, Essex County, on Sth
July, 1907. He wvas -.ne of the best known physicians and residcnts of
Essex County. Hie took a prominent part in ail public questions and in
eleLivis. He 'vas in bis sixty-first year.
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ACLAND W. H. ORONHYATEKHA, M.D.

Dr. Oronhyatekha died suddenly of heart failure on Sun day, 7th
July, àt his home, The Pines, a few miles from Deseronto. He wvas the
only son of thc late Supremne Chief Ranger of the 1.0. F. He xvas married,
but bis wife wvas on the ocean returningr home at the time of his death.
He wvas 39 years of age and a graduate of Toronto University. Dr. Rose,
of Toronto, wvas visiting Dr. Oronhyatckzha at the time of bis deaili, but
the end came so suddenly that nothing could be donc.

IH. P. CLAY, à-.D.

Dr. Clay died very suddenly at bis residence in Pugwvash, N. S., in
bis forty-ninth year. On the evening of I4th' June he attended a social
in bis church, and then made some calls. He reachced home about 12
o'clock, feeling very ili. Dr. Mclntosh wvas called in, but the late Dr.
Clay neyer regained consciousness and passed awvay on the morning of
the i 5 th June. His father xvas the Rev. Dr. Clay, and bis mother the
daughter of Hon. H. G. Pineo. He leaves a widow and four children.
He took n-iuchi interest in liealth matters, and w,.s v.ery active in the
interests of the local and Provincial medical societies. I-e wvas regarded
as a most conscientious practitioner.

A. D. McGILLIVARY, M.D.

Dr. McGillivary died at bis home ini Sydney, Cape Breton, in bis
sixty-sixtb, year. He had suffered froni an attack of paralysis for twvo
years. He graduated from Bel!L-vue in i863, and settled at first at Sher-
brooke, N. S., froxn -which place be rcmioved to Sydney in 1865. He ivas
a very public spirited gentleman, and alhvays took an active interest in
everyth'Lig. for the good of the community. He wvas an active Mason,
xvas surgeon to the 29 th Highlanders for mnany years, a Presbyterian ;n
faith, and a Liberal in politics. He leaves two sons and twvo daughiters.

J. W. LESSLIE, M.D., C.M.

Death came wvith littie xvarning to, Dr. joseph Walter Lesslie, of*
Toronto, on July 17th. He wvas in his fifty-foürth year, and wvas boin in
Toronto. I-le served for many years as surgeon to the Quecn's Own
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Rifles, and in that capacity went through the Riel Rebellion Of 1885.
He xvas also a member of the staff of the Toronto WTestern H-ospital.

1-le took his medical course in Toronto Sehool of Medicine and graduated

from the University of Toronto in 1879. H-e practised continuously in

Toronto. H-e was noted for his generous and kindly nature. He wvas

the son of the late Mr. Joseph Lesslie, for many years postrnaster of

Toronto. HIe leaves a ividow and two sisters to, mourn his death, and

to these we extend our sincere sympathy.

BOOK REVIEWS.

CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY.

Aî Text-i3ookz for Students and Pliysicians. Ab)stracted and adapted frorn tho
soventh. German Edition of Kraepeliin's "lLehrbuch der Psychiatrie," by
A. Ross Diefendorf. M.D. * Lecturer on Psychintry inYalo TJniversit*-y, lUember
of the Americ.an Neurological Association, of the New York Neurological
Association, of tho Nev J3lork Psychiatrical Society, and of the Azuerican

Medco.P~ohoogcal As.ociatio,, etc. New Edition -Revised and En-
larged. The M-NacMilan Company, of C.anada, Limited, 27 Richmond
Street West, Toronto. Price, $3.75 net.

The- important subject of psychiatry is nowv beginning te receive its

due share of attention' among the many diseased conditions to which
human flesh is heir. Many cases of mental derang ement are amnenable te
cure Jf taken early and treated properly. WTe can readily recail t1he time
when ail that was done for the insane xvas tr, commit them te a place of
custody. As to further treatment they received but littie. Now it is fully
recognized that insanity is but the evidence of the blot within upon the
brain, or some other organ reflexly affecting the brain, or poisoning it.
The elucidation of ail the factors that make for a sound mind in a sound
body is the aim of moderri psychiatry. Further, it is now kno,%vn that
much rnay be done along the lines of prevention. Ail this is -,ve1l shown
in the book before us. Professer Kraepelin lias long bec n known as an
ardent and able worker upon the subject of mental alienation, and it is no
small advantage to the medical profession to have his vicwus so clearlv
set forth as they are in this volume by oneO of his students and admirers.
Dr. Diefendorf lias been peculiarly fortunate in his arrangement of the

mattr i ths bok, a n, ittgether in such a manner as to make the
wvork both interesting, instructive and easily grasped in its detail. As
one reads through this book it becomes plain that there is a new cencep-
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tion of tlic whole field of insanity running throughi it. It is truc mnany
of the old naines appear, but thcir combinations differ. The study of
mental derangements are approaclicd froni the modern psychological
standpoint-the only true metlîod. In this wvay a rational foundation is
laid for ctiology, pathology, scnîeiology, and therapeutios. Wec can
recommend this wvorkç with muchi confidence, and wvould like to sec it in
the hands of every practitioner.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE, VOL. Il., JUNE, 1907.

A Quarterly Digest of Advances, Discoieries and Improvenients in the M1edical
and Surgie»] Sciences. 1Edited by Ilobart Arnory f-Lare, 'M.D., Professor-
of Thcerapeutics and M-Naterii Medica in the Jeffrson Medical Co]lego of
Ph"ilaclelpia. Octavo, 381 pages, withl ilustrations. Per annuin, in four
clothi-bUudii volumecs, $9.00; in paper .binding-, $6.00; carrnage paid to, any
address. Le,% Brotlierr & Co., Pûblishors, Phiiladoîpia and New York.

The June issue of Progressive iiedicine (Vol. Il. of the 1907 series)
reviewvs many very important subjects. It opens with H-ci-nia, by Dr. WV.
B. Coley. The Surgery of the Abdomen is discassed by Dr. Ed-,vard M.
Foote. Then follows Gynoecology, by Dr. John G. Clark. Alfred Stengel
devotes bis article to recent wvork on the Wlood. These four articles arc
very full, scholarly, and exhaustive, and Icave nothing to be desircd.
15~r: Coley gives his experience derived frorn î,8o5 operations for hernia.
Dr. Foote deals carefuliy with cases of gastrie and intestinal ulceration.
Dr. Clark urges early operation in cancer of the uterus. We can again
highly recommend this series.

OSLER'S MODERN MEDICINE, VOL. Il.

ln Original Contributions by Aincric. and Foreign Auth'ors. iEditced by
William Osier, M.D.. Regius Professor of Medicine in Oxford University,
Eneland; formerly Pîrofessor of Medicino in. Johins Hopkins U)1ivoýrsitS.
Baltiniore; in the University of Ppnnsylvania. Phileadelpia-, and in Me-
Gi11 University, Montres]. Assirted by Thomais MeCrea, M.»., Assoriate
ProfPs.sor of TNdcicinc and Olinical Thcr.apeutics in Johns Hopkins 'Uni-
versity, Baltinmore. In seven octavo volumnes of about 1,000 pages cach;
illustxrated. Volume II. just ready. Price per volume, cloth, $6.O3l, net;
leather, $7.00. net; hiaif nicrocco, $7.50, net. Les. Brothers & ço., Pub-
lishers, Phiiladeiphia and New York, 1907.

The early appearance of volume Il. of this great wvork has a practical
significance for the reader, quite apart from its indication of steady pro-
gress towvards completion, for it ensures that the matter is frcsh frorn
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the author's pen. The lirst volume deait wvitI Gt-neral Medicine and the
Diseases Causcd by Physical, Chermical and Organic Agents, and by
Parasites of the Vegetable and Animal Iingdorns, and closed xvith chap-
ters on Nutrition and that most important group of disorders which, arise

from faulty nietabolism. The second volume disposes of one-half of the

great modern class known as the Infections, whicli is to bc finislie3d in

the third volume, due in the autumn. The fourth deals with Uic Diseases

of the Blood and Circulation, Uic fifth with thosc of the 'Alirnentary

Tract; Uhc sixth wvithi those of [lie Kidneys, of the Internaily-secretirig

Glands, those of stili obscure causation, and wvith Muscular, Vaso-Motor

and Trophic Disorders. The seventh and last volume will cover Diseases

of the Nervous Systemn and of the Mind. This very brief résitmé shows

the simple classification, the judicious distribution of space, and the sus-

tained interest of Uhc workc froni beginning to end.
Reverting now to the contents of the volume iu hand, Hektoen opens

%%ith an Introduction on the study of Infections, folloxviug which McCrea

considers Typhoid, Typhus, and Relapsiug Fever; Councilman, Small-
pox and Chickeupox; Dock, Vaccination; McCollom, Scarlet Fever and
Diphitheria; Ruhrâih, Measles; Rubella, [lie Fourth Disease, Erythema
Infectiosurn, Whooping Cough and Mumps; Lord, Influenza; Colemian,

Dengue; Kopliki, Meningitis; Anders, Erysipelas; Musser and Norris,
Pneumoni'a; Pearce, Toxemnia, Septicoenîia and Pyoemia; Poynton, Rheu-
nîatisnî; Dunbar, Cholera; Carroll, Yellow Fever; Calvert, Plague, and
Shiga, Bacillary Dysentery.

Dr. Osler's position is sucli that the leaders of the profession of txvo
Continents have stood ready to respond to liis request [o participate in
[lie creation of this great work. His assigument of subjects showvs his

keen' judgment of the men qualfied to wvrite xvith the lîighest authority.
The resultant product xviii cover the xvhole field of medicine in its present
advanced state of cultivation. Lt records tlie newv level of knowledge
whichi is open in its pages to every physician xvho desires the best infor-
mation on any point of theory or practice.

To have the best should be the ambition of every physician. Here
is his opportunity by securing [his work.

BENdEl-ýR,.c rîOOD AND 1-1W TO USE IT.

This excellent littie bookiet giycs full directions on the use of Ben-
ger's Food. There is much useful information in the bookilet on the feed-
ing of infants and invalids. A copy xviii be ýent: to any physician xvho,
desires one. Benger & Co., Manch'ester, Engiand.
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THE PRACTICE OF PEDIATRIOS.

Edited by MWalter Lester Oarr, Mi)., Coilriltiiig Physiciaii to tho French Hos-
pital; Visiting Pliysician Infants' and Childreii's Hlospital, New% York,
large ctavo, 1,014 pages, ivith. 199 enigravings and 32 fuil-page plates ini
colors and 1nonochronie. Prico per single volumne, clobth, $6.00; leatiior,
",-0;1 half miorocco, $8.00. Price for ýa»y two volumnes, eloth, $11.00:
leather, $13.00; haif niorocco, $15.00. Prico for the three volumes, eioth,
$15.âO! leathor, $18.ff; Irnîf morocco, $21.00.

Carr's Pediatrics, together wvitl Bovee's Gynoecology and Peterson 's
Qbstetrics, fi11 out The Practitioner's Library or Gynoecology, Obstetries
and Pediatries.

In preparing this newv series the object lias been to cover the wvhole
domain composed of three cognate major specialties. Eminent American
and English authors have united under the editorship of Drs. I3ovee, of
Washington; Carr, of Newv York, and Peterson, of Ann Arbor. By ex-
clucling those features of disease which are properly to be soughit in -works
on general medicine, these volumes find space for a coniplete anid corn-
prehensive presentation of tlîeir respective subjects, with full practical

-details. Together xvithi the miost advanced knoxvledge of established value,
the authors have included their own observations, and the therapeutie
measures which have resulted in the greatest success. This adds a per-
sonal element* of obvious value. Abundant engravings ande fuli-page
plates illuminate the text, the facilities at comniand of the editors having
enabled themn to securc photographs and drawings exhibiting any point
desired. Thougli it is manifestly to the advantage of every physician to
have the xxhole Iibrary at hand, the volumes are sold separately for the
convenience of those interested in the individual departments.

This volume on the diseases of children is a particularly well %vritten
one, and wiIl find many appreciative readers.

DISEASES 0F THE REýCTUM.

Diseases of the Iiectiim. their Consequences .and Non-Surgica] Treatrnént, hy
W. 0. Brinkerboif, M.)., Steinwa.y Hall. Chi'ago. Ill. l'rice $2.00. Pub-
lirled by Orban Publishing Go., 17-21 Tl. Van B3uren St., Chiicago, Ill.,
1907.

One looks over this littie book xvith feelings of' satisfacýtion and dis-
appointment. It is written to advocate the use of the injection treatmnent
of hoemorrhoids. Tt is true a few othcr diseases are discussed br;efly.
The author speaks of the Mitchell treatment or the injection method. But
the most careful search which wve could give the book failed to find the
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formula used for the injections. It is left open to suppose it is the one
containing carbolie acid, glycerine, and \vater. It is unfortunate that
more proinincnce is not given to the formula. If it is in the book, wve
could not Iind it. There is nit in tht, injection treatnient. Those in-
terested in the subject ivili find the book interesting.

1-1W DISEASE.

Rational and Effective Treatient of IIip Disease, by P. Bruce Benlijie, M.A.,
Miý.D., B.&., etc. Conpiled -by Alex. B3. Bennie, ALiA., M.13., B.Sc.
London, I3aiIlièr, '.1indall anud Cox, 3 Heinietta &t., Covent Garden, 1907.
Prioe, $1.50. CainadIiji Agents. J. A. Carvotl & Co., Toronto.

This littie book is founded on 28 years' experience in the treatnient
of tlîese cases in the Hospital for Sick Children, Melbourne. The book
is wvell written and beautifully illustrated. This xvorkc is xvritten for the
purpose of impressing upon the profession the special merits of the splint
for hip disease devised and recornmended by the late H. O. Thomas.
Dr. Bennie lias introduced sonie improvements on the splint and sin'ipli-
fied its use. W\,e can recomniend this book in the very highest ternis of
praise. It w'ould be a good thing if the sound methods laid do'vn here
wvere general Iy followed.

ON TREATIMENT.

By EHarry Cainpbell, ÎU.D., 13.S., F.R.C.., Physician to tihe Northi-West Ljon-
don Hospital, and te the Hospital for Diseases of the -Nervous Sysýtem,
Wolbeckz Street. London, Baillière, Tindail and Cox, 1907. Price, $1.50.
(Janadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co.. Toroiîto.

Dr. Canmpbell lias long been known as an extensive writer on niedical
subjects. The present booki is a valuable addition to those lie hias already
written. Thîis work discusses the many therapeutic agrencies at the phy-
sician's coiniand, otiier tlîan the use of drugs. The author treats of
sueli varied subjects as quackery, the liealing power of nature, psychîo-
therapeuties, fr-esh air, diet, the physician's personality, etc., etc. It is
interesting to note lîow mucli rnay be done xithout resorting to the aid
of plîarmacology. WTe have given this book a v'ery careful perusal and
feel constrained to state that it .should be extensively read and its teacli-
ing-s put into practice.
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INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.

A Quarterly of Illustrated Olinical Lectures and Especially Prepared Original
Articles on 'Treatrnont, ^iNediciine, Surgory, Nourology, etc., etc. Edited
by W. T. Longcope, MN.».> ot,'x Vol. 1I., l7th Series, 1907. 1'hiladelphia
aiid London: J. 13. Lippincott Oojnpany. Monitreal: Wni. R~oberts. Price,

This volume is an excellent one. There is flot a wveak article in the
entire book. This volume has articles on Treatrnent, Medicine, Surgery,
Gynoecolo.gy, Pediatrics, Neurology, and Pathology. The illustrations
are numetrous and well executed. Tfhe publishers menit much praise for
the care they have shown in the preparation of this volume. This niakes
an excellent addition to an excellent senies.

THE PRACTICE OF OBSTETRICS.

13y Amnerican Authors. Edited by Charles Jewett, MU.D., Professer of Obstetries
in the Long Island Hospital, B3rooklyn, N. Y. In one handsorne octavo
voluinQ 7 86 pages, with 445 enigravings iii black and colors, I.nd 36 fulîl-
page c.. ored plates. Cloth, $5-00 net; leather, $6.00 net; haîf morocco.
$6.,10 net. Lea Brothers & Co., New York and Philadeiphia.

This excllent work on obstetrics is no'v in its third edition. This is
in itself high praise. The wvork is a composite one by a number of
authors, znd usually such books do not run through one edition after an-
other in rapid succession. This is an exception. The reasons for this
continual demnand is apparent on a perusal of the book. Each section is
carefully written and kept wvell up to date. The illustrations are plentiful
and good, and the mechanical make-up of the book ail that could bc
desired. For an ail round, reliable text-book on obstetrics this wvork,
edited by Professor Jewett, wvill be found very satisfactory.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE ANNUAL MWEETING OF THE ONTARIO MEDIfCAL COUNCIL,
JULY 2, 3, 4, 5.

The meeting this year xvas held in Kingston. It is many years sinicc
the Medical Counicil met outside of Toronto. Dr. W. H. Moorehouse,
of London, the President, gave his address. He intimated that a site
and new building for the Cotincil would soon be decided upon. He
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claimed that the board of examiners was composcd of competent and
trustworthy gentlemen, and slîould inspire confidence in the resuit of
their wvork. The by-lawv rcgulating the elections of inembers rec1uired
revision to niake theni suit present conditions. It should be the constant
aimi of the Council to raise the standard of education; and evcry atternpt
to, lower it should be stcadily resisted. He referrcd to thi appeal of Dr.
Creigliton.

Dr. W'. S1-pankie, of Wolfe Island, wvas clected President for the
ensuing year. I-e graduated froni Queen's University in 1862 asB.,
and M.D. in 1885. For many years he lias held the position of Inspector
of Sclîools for Frontenac, as vell as conducting an active pract«ice. He
is, therefore, well fitted to fill the important position to, which his col-
leagues have elected him. He extended to the Couincil a vei-y hearty
wve1come to Kingston. He said it wvas worthy of note that the first presi-
dent 'vas a Kingston man, the latte Dr. J. R. Dickson in 1866-67. He
wvas one of the founders of Queen's IM'edical Collegc in 1854. He wvas a
noted surgeon, and one of the first graduates of the College wvas Hon.
Michael Sullivan, in 1858, and xvho now represents the Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Kingston on the Couincil.

Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne stated that lie would not be a candidate for
the office of Registrar, a position wvhicli le had held for 27 years. Much
regret was expressed at his retirement from the position he had filled
xvith such uniforni satisfaction for so iniany years, and a tribute wvas paid
hirn for his excellent wvork in behaîf of niedical education.

Dr. P. Stewart, of Milton, was choseji the Vice-president; Dr. J. L.
Bray, of Chathamn, the Registrar; Dr. H. \V7ilberforce Aikins, the Treas-
tirer; Mr. H-. S. Osier, the legal counsel; Dr. J. C. Patton, Toronto, the
auditor; MNr. Cliarles Rose, the prosecutor; and Mr. Geo. Angus, the
stenograplier.

MWayor Mowat ext-ended a hearty civie welcone to the memnbers of
the ïMedical Council. Invitations wvere received for'a drive to tlie Royal
Military College and Queen's University, and also, to a trip among the
Thousand Islands.

Wlien the Council assembled on the morning of tlîe 3rd july, tlie
following resolution wvas placed upon the minutes :

" Members of the Ontario Medical Council, witli sincere regret, part
wvitl tlieir esteemed Registrar, Hon. Dr. Pyne, after a faitliful an-d con-
tinuous service of xvell nigli tlîirty years. Tliese years have wvitnessed the
formativc period o! medical education in the Province o! Ontario and in
the Dominioin of Canada. The higli standard of mnedical education in ttic
country, its exemplary ethical life, its culture and its history of noble
and philanthropic deeds nlay fairly be attributed in no snîall deg.ree to,
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lus utnremitting energy and vigilance. H-e lias alxvays been a thoughtful
and considerate friend of the student body. With great tact and never-
failing courtesy, kcindness of heart, his rare experience lias directed the
Council in many trying situations. Ontario has had a faithful servant
in !-on. Dr. Pyne during these years, and ue, wvho kznow him bcst and
thie luigli value in faithful labor hie lias rendcred to the State have pleasure
in ackcnoxvledging our indebtedness for his efforts in the cause of lian-
ity and for the public weal."

Hon. Dr. Pyne tluanked the mnibers of the Council for their kind
words of appreciation and referred to thie uvork of the Council during
the t'venty-eight years lie lias heen identified with it. It was a uvurk
that lie enjoyed, and lie regre tted very mucli to hiave to give it up. The
progress of the Council, lie said, miglit lbe coniparcd with the progress
of the Dominion of Canada, \whIichi had just celebrated its fortietlî birth-
day. Tiiere liad been miarke-d progress, and wlîile rctiring frorn the posi..
tion of Registrar, lie would have fond recollections of the tirnes spent in
tlie service of the Council.

A number of applications asking for registration %vere referred to
committee. Dr. McArthur, London, gave notice of motion thuat hie \vould
move at. a subsequent meeting tlîat the Council appoint an Executive
Zommittee.

In the afternoon thie members eîijoyed an outing among the Thousand
Islands.

During the sessions Of 4 th July a number of interesting topics wvere
dis-cussed.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, nioved, and ex-Pres-i4-ent Dr. W. H.
Moorehouse, of London, seconded, a resolution reconurending that
hygiene and temperance be tauglît in the public sehools of Ontario. This
xvas urianimously adopted, and a recommendation made that facilities
be provided for training the teachers on these subjects.

It xvas decided to issue a ne,., Register corrected up to, December,
1907.

There xvas considerable discussion over the flfth year of tlîe students'
course. It was feit by a number of the members of tHie Council tlîat the
worlc of the fifth year is flot ivell arrangcd.

Dr. Britton movcd for a special comrnittee to report upon the mat-
ter, but this wvas not agreed to, and the rnatter remains in the hîands of
the Educational Committee to report next year on arrangements for
better teaching in this year.

The question of a site for the Council building wvas gone into fully.
No decision wvas reachied. It is likely that a site wSill be purchased in
'Toronto, -on which a handsonie structure wvill be erected that xviii be a
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creclit to the Province. It xvas rcferi cd to a conittee wvith Dr. E. E.
liri-g as chairrnan.

In the evenîng the mernbers of the Council wvere the gucsts of the
Q ueen's Medical Faculty. They wvere entertained af the Yacht Club>
where a sr-noker xvas given.

During the forenoon session Of 5th Jiuly, the membcrs of the Couincil
preserited Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne wvith a handsome silver service in recog-
nition of his having servcd the Council for 27 years. The presentation
wvas given by Dr. He.ndcrson, of Strathroy, the member of the Council wvho
has served longest. Dr. Pyne made a suitable reply.

It was decided to hold the supplemental e-.-aminations in September,
so as flot ti) interfere wvith the wvork of the session. When held in No-
vember, as heretofore, it caused rnuch inconvenience to £1- )se who had
to take these examinaLions.

GRADUATES OF? LAVAL MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The examinations this year are reported as having been unusually
severe. The follo'ving have passed their doctorate examinations:
Allaine, J. M. Paul; Archamhault, Z. ; Badeaux, Toseph; Bélisie,
Sév. ; Birs, A. ; Railly, R. ; Bouillé, J. L. ; Bernier, J. E. ; Cléroux, Vital;
Croteau, T. ; Corriveau, U. ; Caza, 0. ; Collin, H. ; Chabat, L. A. ; Chani-
pouix, E. ; Dupuis, E. ; Daunais, Jos. ; Demers, Henri; Delvecchio, P.;
Dussault, ?.; David, J.; Gross, Chs. ; Grégoire, G. M. ; Gariépy, Eug.;
HIandfield, D.; Hébert, A. ; Jasmin, Horace; Jabour, Dominique; Lauzé,
L.; Lussier, L.; Lamoureux, E. ; Lachapelle, Ernest; Millier, A. J. ;
Prévost, A.; Perrin, P.; Roch, Sylvio; Roy, D.; Robicliaud, P. A., and
Wiseman, M.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LICENTIATES.

The semi-annual medical exarnination for Britishi Colunmbia wvas held
May 6th to ioth. There w'ere twentv-tN,,o candidates for examinatiop.
lYzurteen were ordered to be registered. The fo11owvingy were those rgis-
tered :-Dolby, R. V. ; Bennett, A. E. H.; Bagnali, A. W.; Storrs, H.
R.; McNaughton, S. K.; Curming, G. W.; Suterj J. C.; Leech, A.;
Rees, A. W.; Mclntosli, H. H. ; Pole, L. W. ; McPhece, T. J. ; Mullin,
J. J., an-d McTravish, W. A.

7
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THE COMING SESSION AT McGILL.

From inquiries reccived from intcnding stude-ots, there seems to be
somne danger of the idea getting abroad that McGill University lias been
so badly crippled by the recent ires that teaching in some of the depart-
mients is likely to be discontinucd for a time. Nothing could be further
from the truth. Both in the Medical and Applied Science Faculties ar
rangements arc in progress for overtakzing cornpletely the usual pro-
gramme of teaching without any ctirtailrnent of work in any departm-ent.
The rear part of the Medical Building, xvhich survived the recent tire,
lends itself admirably to the needs of the tirst two years of the curriculum,
and it is being rapidly adapted for the purposes of this teaching. In ad-
dition to the large lecture roomi, withi a capacity of seatiný 400, this
building wvilI continue to provide accommodation in the departmients of
Mcdical Chemisuy, Pharmacology, 1-ygiene, and Physiology. -The
Pathological and Bacteriological cla-î:o-rooni is being transform-ed into a
dissecting room, xvhich xviii bc as large as the old rooni destroyed by the
fire. The Medical Faculty is fortunate in being able to supplenient this
accommodation by the laboratories both at the Montreal General Hospital
and the Royal Victoria H-ospital. It -wiii bc seen frorn this statement
that the work of teaching can be carried on without difficulty during the
period in whichi the neiv school will be under construction.

THE INSANE 0F ONTARIO.

The annual report on the provincial asylums for lunatics and idiots
just published shows that at the end of i906 there wcre 5,972 people in
these institutions ;n Ontario. The asylum population hiad increased dur-
ing 1906 by 124. Tlie number of new patients ýadmitted during the ycar
'vas i,i6S, xvhich xvas 38 more than in i905. This, ,vitli other circuni-
stances, caused an increase in the total expenditure, as shown by the
table on page xlv., Of $36,347.14. As shio-wýn, over $16,ooo of this is due
ta the opening of the Epileptic Hospital at Woodstock.

The inniates of Toronto Asylum have increased over r2 per cent.,
while the inecase in e%.pnditture is about io per cent. This i0 pcr cent.
is not aIl due to the increased population, for in Toronto, as in aIl other
institutions, very considerable increases have been caused by:

i. Advanccmcnts in the salaries of nurses and attendants, and in
soaxe cases other cniployees.

2. Necessary changes in the quantity and quality of clothingr supplied
thc patients.
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3. Outlays for furniture and furnishings, 'vMich have ýaddc largely
to the homnelike appearance of the wards.

4. Necessary and long delayed repairs to walls, ceilings, floors ançd
buildings in general.

5. The wvcll known advance in the cost of supplies.
Nearly ail the foregoing itenis apply to eaclî institution.
In spite of additional accommodation for 16o patients being providcd,

thiere xvcrc on Decemnber 3Ist, 1906, 66 applicants waiting admission to)
the asylums, exclusive of the Asylumn for Idiots, at Orilliýa, with only 22

vacaricies. A census w,-vas recently takcn in the asylums of ail patients
wvho, in the opinion ol the Mcdical Superintendents, wvcrc eligible for ad-
mission to the bouses of refuge in the province, ancl it %vas round that

over 900 patients could be safely takzen care of in such houses of refuge.
If tic countv authorities xvould undertake to takze care of their harmless
chronie insane, accommodation sufficient for several years to comie would
be secured, and the remioval of 900 patients above nientioned would leave

in the asylurns tic acute cases and also a very considerable number of
chronies wvho art dangerous and dificuit of control, as xvell as some wxho
require special nursing and trealmnent. This wvould also enabAc us to
admnit imminediately thc acute and dangerous -cases whieh sh9.uld receive
prompt treatment and care. These quiet chronie patients should be ad-
mitted to bouses of refuge wTberc flot only the buildings and equipmcent
but the quality of care and trcatmcent providcd wvilI be suitable to the

class or classes of the insane to bc provided for. A systeni of inspection
under departmnental regulation would prevent thc developmcint of abuses
and insure to the patients conifort and propcr treatmcent. By rcmioving

these eh ronie insane to the counties to xvhich they originally belonged, thie

difficulties of probation are lessenied and facilities are affordcd Uic friends
to visit their lielpless ones, wvhiclî tlirouglî the expenses incurred in tra-

velling long distances, they are at present dcprived of.

During the ycar there were 58 patients at the Hospital. for Epileptics

at \Voodstock. Inspector Armstrong says: Before the objects for which
the institution is designed can be aittained, regulations must be introduced
thiat will compel the friends and relatives to leave the patients under

institution care for a sufici-ent tinie to permîit of the treatrient being
effective. Lt is found that as tUic patients improve antI the friends sec:
tlîat tlîey can be mnanagced at home, and that owving to tie scarcity of lîclp

and lîigi xvages they, can uialze use of them, they remnove then. The
Medical Superintendent is hclpless and cannot do more than suggest tlîat

tlîe patients should rernain and the treatinent be followcd up unti] such

timc as, in bis opinion, the patient lias improved sufficicntlv to lie re-
moved.
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FINAL EXAÏMINATIONS 0F THE ONTARI O MvEDLCA L COUNCIIL.

Tiue followintg have passed the final exainiationis:

J. K. Blair, Tarbert; B. A. Blackwvell, Toronto; N. 1-1. Beal, Lon-
don; E. Bolton, Phillippsville; A. M. Bell, Moscowv; J. M7. Barton, To-
ronto; W. H. ]3allantyne, Ningrston; E. Binns, Wlelland; WV. E. Brown,
M1idland; D. C. Balfour, Hamilton; J. W'. Counter, Toronto; C. R. Cuni-
rning, Gait; R. O. Coghlan, \Vyoniing; J. G. Crookshank, Blenheiii;
J. C. Caihoun, Torc-ito; Kenneth Camipbell, Bruce Mines; J. Chant,
Chantry; C. E. C. Cule, Toronto; E. E. Cleaver, Toronto; C. G. Chapin,
Waterford; XV. J. Corriga,,n, Toronto; R. M. Charlton, Gait; R. H-. Dil-
Ian e, Tottenham; F. B. Dawvson, Maple Creekz; E. G. Davis, London;
O. T. Dinnick, Toronto; L. H. Douglas, London; R. G. Edwards, Horn-
by; N. D. Frawley, Orillia; E. Fidiar, Toronto; E. R. Frankish, Tor9-n-
to; E. Glendinning, Malvern; G. H. Gardiner, Mount Forest; E. D.
Gillis, Dunkirk; D. H. :Gesner, Grimnsby; 0. M. Groves, Carp; E.
George, Port Elgin; J. H-. I-olbrook, Toronto; N. J. Heatlie, Solina;
D. E. Howes, Drew Station; JJ.Hamilton, Bethany; G. A. Houston,
T'.ved; C. M. Hincks, Toronto; R. Hacking, Listowvel; C. S. Hawkins,
Canton; E. M. Henderson, Toronto; R. A. Jones, Mount Forest; J. John-
ston, Combermnere; N. J. Jones, Toronto; C. G. Kirkpatriek, Ora Sta-
tion; D. M. Kilgour, Guelph; W. B. Kendall, Toronto; H. W. Kerfoot,
Sînith's Falls: H. J. R. Lindsay, St. Thomas; C. LaidIaw, Georgetowvn;
H. B. Longmore, Carnden East; W. A. Lewis, Barrie; J. C. Masson,
Toronto; F. J. Muna, Toronto; J. T. MacKay, Toronto; M. A. Mac-
Kinnon, Mooretoxvn; W. L. Mair, Clinton; L. Main, Sheffield; A. S.
Mvoorehead, Toronto; Coma B. Murdoch, Sarnia; R. W. Mann, Bridge-
north; F. W. Manning, Windsor; R. J. MacMillan, Dutton; S. J. N.
Magwood, Toronto; A4. P. Miller, Chathamn; F. Mý,cQuaid, St. Colurnban;
D. J. i\McKay, Ingersoil; D. Me,!Lellan, Forresters' Falls; W. A. McClure,
EIder's Milis; A. W. McPherson, Peterboro'; WV. F. McPhedran, To-
ronto; J. MeICombe, Buckinghamn, Que.; H. M. MeNeill, Toronto; W.
C. Mi\cMurtry, Port Hope; T. H. Norman, Schoniberg; F. J. O'Connor,
Long Point; A. Pain, Hamilton; L. L. Playfair, Kingston; WV. C. Platt,
Petrolea; XV. E. Patterson, Ncwburgh-I; E. O. Platt, Plainfield; J. P.
Quigley, Kingston; J. X. Robert, Chathani; WV. T. Rich, Oakwood; A.
H. Roiph, Toronto; F. Reid, Orillia; J. A. Routledge, Lambeth; A. T.
Ripley, Wallacetown; J. Reid, Renfrew; W7. 11. Robb, Avonr-nore; WV.
H. Reid, Lucknowv; 'W. B. Sproule, Thornton; B. C. Sutherland, Mivont-
real; S. H. Smith, Chambers; J. J. Sheahan, Healey's; XV. M. Shoe-
bothami, London; XV. C. Shier, Uxbridge; W. T. Shirreif, Fitzroy Har-
bor; C. W. Sleion, Hayden; W. J. Smith, Pine River; J. Spence, XXT7eblb-
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wvood; A. R. TilIey, Ottawa; A. C. H. Trottier, Tilbury; C. A. M.
Thrush, Byng; H. M. Torrington, Toronto; G. J. A. Thompson, London;
R. NI. Turner, Toronto; F. B. Thornton, Consecon; F. Variderlip, St.
Catharines; J. H. White, Ottawa; F. J. Walkcr, Petrolca; H. G. WVill-
son, Toronto; J. J. WTade, Balderson; R. E. Wodehouse, Blenhecim; F.
Woodhiall, Hanmilton.

TRYPANOSOMA EQUIPERDUM AND DOURIN E.

Dr. J. Rutherford, Vetcrinary Director-General for Canada, lias
iýz-ued the following important statemient:

"Pathologists xviii be intcrested in the information that the Trpano-
somna equiperdum, lias been foui-d ii at mare clinically affccted xvith dour-
ine, or maladie dit coit, at the Quarantinc Station establishied by this
Depýartment at Lethibridge, Alberta, iii 194 The flrst demnonstration
xvas made by Drs. E. A. Watson and M. V. Gallivan on February i ith,

1907, in material tak-en fromi a vesicle on the inucous membrane of the
vagina of the animal above referred to, which xvas found to be affccted
w,ýith dourine on thc premises of lier oxvner, Mr. R. Tiffin, near Leth-
bridge, on December 2ist, 1906, and sibsequently removed to the Quar-
antine Station for purposes of experir-nentai observation.

"'The disease was successfully transinitted in February to a yea-,rling
filly and the parasite subsequently observed in preparations froni a freshi
plaque. The finding xvas confirmied by Dr* C. I-I. i-gins, pathologist
r'f the Departnient, or. March 21St, and xvas furthcr observed in prepara-
tion-, taken by hini on tie 23rd and 2-5 th of the same month.

"The identity of dourine, or maladie dit coit, as seen on this con-
tinent and hitherto diagnosed by American and Canadian veterinarians
from, clinical manifestations alone, xvith the disease as known in Africa
and Asia, as xvell as in Southern Europe, is thus fully established.

"A detailed report of the discovery and of the xvork xvhich led up to
it, as w~ell as of the steps subsequ,..atly takzen, will be issued at the earliest
possible date.>'

AMERICAN MEDIlCAL ASSOCIATION RESOLUTIONS.

At the Atlantic City session of the Amierican Medical Association the
folloving resolutions, regarding the work of the Council on Pharrmacy
and Chemnistry, wvere presented by the Reference Commiiittee on Reports
of Officers and xvere unaniniously adopted by the Flouse of Delegates :

<'\Vhereas, the Council on Pharnîacy and Chemistry, after exaniin-
ingr many hundreds of preparations, lias officiaIly announced its approval
of a large number of such preparations; and
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<'\liereas, wve believe tixat the editors of imany miedical journals in
this country, both officiai organs of State Associations and privately-
owned journals, are desirous of co-operating in the work of freeing the
mcdical profession froni the nostrurn control; therefore be it

"Resolved, that this Association nlost earnestly rcquests ail medical
journals to refuse to aid in promoting the sale of preparations wvhichi have
not been approved by the Couincil, by refusing advertising space to such
preparations; and be it further

'<Resolved, that we most ea-rncstly request the moral and financial
support of our members for those medical journaIs, wvhether privately-
owned or controlled by medical organizations, wvhiçh disregard commer-
cialismi and stand firn- for honest and righit dealing, thus sustaining the
Council in its greatest %vork for the medical profession."

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

PLATT'S CHLORIDES AND THEIR USES.

Sick roonis in summer can be kept cool, comfortable, and free from
odor by the following simple and practical niethod:- Prepare a mixture
of "Platt's Chiorides" and 'vater (one part to ten) in a bowl suitable
for moistenling a towel or sheet, frequently wafted about the room and
then hung up, wviI1 maintain a constant cooling and deodorizing action
by liquid evaporation and chemical absorption.

In ail contagious diseases, the liberal use of Plztt's Chiorides for
disinfecting the diseharges and deodorizing the sick roomn is recommended
by the most emninent physicians. In every case of sickness, wvhether in-
fectious or not, the use of this odorless liquid aids the patient and pro-
tects the attendants.

Platt's Chiorides is an odorless and colorless liquid, wvhich bas been
highly recommended as a disinfectant and deodorant by physicians and
nurses.

]3y frequently sprinkling the Hloors wvith Platt's Chiorides, diluted
with ten parts wat-er, the roonîs occupied by patients suffering from con-
tagious diseases can be kept free from odor and contagious dust.
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